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QUALITY AND VALUE


community of quality and values

COMMITMENT
As executives and members of the WORLD OF LEADING GOLF,
we commit ourselves to leadership in the following areas:

• to offer an exceptional golf course design and to tend to
the courses with the greatest care in order to satisfy you
as a demanding golf player

• to always pay attention to your needs and wishes
and answer any questions you may have so you feel
welcome and professionally served at all times

• to attend to all of your needs concerning
your golf equipment

• to preserve the golf culture sustaining the rules,
dress code and etiquette

• to indulge you as our guest with an outstanding
selection of food and drinks as well as a most
comfortable and stylish ambience

• as a member of the WORLD OF LEADING GOLF,
this club is regularly tested to verify our commitment
to supreme quality

World of Leading Golf is an international community of quality engaged in the support, develop
ment and quality assurance of the best and most well-known golf venues inEurope and beyond.
A club belonging to World of Leading Golf has proven itself to offer a great playing experience,
exceptional quality and overall well-being to the demanding golfer. World of Leading Golf
stands for superior golf and hospitality at the highest level – attributes which are defined by
excellent golf courses, attentive service and a set of unique characteristics to each venue.
As a quality community, we are committed to a distinctive and significant value measures. Our
philosophy, our ambitions and our high aspirations guarantee an excellent international
experience. Our member-oriented attitude supports our demanding standards. We believe in
our principles: Quality – Community – Prosperity.
From a general idea in the past, a strong movement has arisen. Promoted by an international
board of business personalities from five countries, World of Leading Golf is further suppor
ted by six ambassadors, opinion leaders in their region who possess the best connections to
the most renowned venues. In this way, we create potential know-how and professionalism.
World of Leading Golf is more than prepared to face the varied demands of the golf market.
Not only due to our professionalism, will and energy; our actions rely on research, benchmar
king, connecting and consulting as we aim to become the driving force for the utmost in quality
endeavours with respect to the backgrounds of the respective clubs and countries. In the
‘World of Leading Golf Commitment’, our boards and all our member clubs guarantee the
compliance and control of the determined standards, and it is you, the demanding golfer with
a high affinity to sportiness, wellness and hospitality, who benefits most from our activities.

This is why, when playing our golf course and enjoying our services, you can
be sure to have chosen one of the very best golf clubs anywhere for your stay!
If you wish to find out more about World of Leading Golf and
your benefits as a player, please visit www.world-of-leading-golf.com

Claus A. Feldt, CEO
20.09.2018
World of Leading Golf AG · Chamerstr. 176 · 6300 Zug · Switzerland
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Allow yourself a little time browsing through this great new edition
of our World of Leading Golf-Guide and let it serve your passion as
a dependable source of reference for unrivalled quality in golf!
For more information, visit www.world-of-leading-golf.com
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
For those to whom golf is more than just a sport,
a golf course is more, than just a place to swing
a club. It is a place where all expectations are
met and excelled. A place that makes you feel
welcome with everything you represent.
To make sure that the time you as a sophisti
cated golfer spend in their establishments is
outstanding, World of Leading Golf member
clubs offer more than well-kept playing grounds,
perfect greens and ideal obstacles. They do
their utmost to make their members and guests
feel at home by differentiating themselves in
service, class and ambience.
World of Leading Golf represents only those
3 % of the world’s top golf clubs that are utterly
committed to keep up the highest level of
quality in all aspects.

in St. Andrews. By evaluating all aspects
relevant for guests, the World of Leading Golf
Mystery Tests serve as a basis for more intense
research and further consultancy, where
called for. In this way, our already esteemed
golf clubs may enhance their qualities to
maximise customer satisfaction.
While maintaining the highest standards in all
areas, the tests have been adapted to suit the
diversity and cultural differences of member
clubs. Which is why World of Leading Golf as
a label can be considered a truly reliable help
in decision-making, when wishing to enjoy truly
individual and superior golf club concepts.
Allow yourself a little time to flip through our
World of Leading Golf Guide 2018 and trust our
preselection when choosing where to play.

To prove and ensure the maintenance of this
level, World of Leading Golf has implemented
a system of ‘Mystery Tests’ carried out anony
mously by International Golf Research based
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Golf Club Bad Ragaz, Switzerland

Look out for our logo whenever searching for a
great place to play and find and compare the golf
clubs ready to meet any of your expectations at
www.world-of-leading-golf.com
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FEEL LIKE A MEMBER

THE WLG CONCIERGE SERVICES

wherever you play
There is nothing like a membership to really make you feel at home.
A belonging where people anticipate your every wish, your own club;
home and abroad.
When becoming a registered member golfer of World of Leading Golf,
you will be treated like a member by all clubs belonging to our asso
ciation! Indulge yourself by playing anywhere from the much admired
Stoke Park in England to exotic Savanah Golf & Country Club on the
edge of the Moroccan desert. Experience Norway’s distinct nature at
Miklagard Golf Club, or take some time out at Monte Rei Golf and
Country Club – our awarded ‘Champion’ 2016 in Portugal. If you are a
member of a participating World of Leading Golf member club, we
will put the golfing world at your feet.

Golf Kyburg, Switzerland

For Golf enthusiasts choosing their travel destinations by the quality
of golf clubs found there, World of Leading Golf is the address to turn
to. Because World of Leading Golf member clubs are literally certified
to be the best, AND because, as a member of a World of Leading Golf
member club, you are invited to use our World of L
 eading Golf
Concierge Services! This members-only online platform allows the
direct booking of tee-times at member clubs and offers some of
the most exclusive golf breaks and special-event travel packages
on the market for you to enjoy golf on a new level.

Check with your World of Leading Golf club
and make sure to get your membership card
as soon as it is out to be able to identify yourself as World of Leading Golf member golfer
no matter where you go!
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THE WLG CONCIERGE SERVICES
Designed exclusively for members of World of Leading Golf member
clubs, the new Concierge Services platform is the safest way for you
to navigate through the increasingly obscure jungle of golfing offers,
simply because you cannot go wrong!
Registration is easy: Get your World of Leading Golf membership card
in your World of Leading Golf club and use your new ID number to
register at www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.
Create your personal login and profile and, when certified, check out
what suits your wishes from 3 categories:
MEMBER FOR A DAY - tee time booking option with VIP packages
reserved for World of Leading Golf member golfers only.
MEMBERS’ GOLFBREAKS – 2 or 3 day get-aways including golf
rounds on the most spectacular courses as well as accommodations
and incomparable extras in gastronomy and/or entertainment.
TOURS & TOURNAMENTS – Aspirational golf course venues will only
collaborate with trusted suppliers of equivalent standard. We manage
the details so you can manage your game. Trust booking your tournament
in prestigious venues with us, leave the search, and detail behind.
Easy does it: Trust in our certified clubs to offer the most exclusive golf experiences on the market at
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge

WINTER BASES – According to the time limited season in our North
ern member clubs - due to the sometimes unfriendly weather condi
tions - we create special winter base / -membership packages with
different Southern members.
REAL ESTATE - Home is where the heart is – and hearts long for comfort
and beauty. To feel at home, even if you are not where you spend most
of your time with family and friends, is one of the greatest benefits a
perfect holiday destination has to offer. That’s where Real Estate Proper
ties of World Leading Golf come into play.
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WORLD OF LEADING GOLF AWARDS
“All staff were extremely attentive,
offered a great level of service.”
(Tester at La Reserva Club Sotogrande)

Best Service 2018

On October 17th, 2018, Royal Bled and
World of Leading Golf CEO, Claus Feldt,
welcomed members and guests to celebrate this year’s best member clubs and
present them with a World of Leading Golf
Award 2018. In perfect accordance with the
host club’s philosophy, the event was
characterised by its distinguished and
vibrant, yet relaxed atmosphere.
Slovenia was the perfect destination for the
fifth annual World of Leading Golf Awards, as
it took place parallel to IGTM in Ljubljana,
where for the first time, 12 partners and
members were represented with a united
WLG booth. World of Leading Golf new
member club, Royal Bled, was the perfect
setting for such an intimate event to under
line this year’s strong growth from Eastern
Europe, which included the new WLG
members and exhibitors, Riverside Golf
Zagreb and The V Golf Club in Vilnius.
The well-known club in Bled is cherished by
many for its combination of a wonderful
course, comfortable accommodation,
attentive service and excellent food with a
friendly and unpretentious atmosphere. It is
a prestigious social hub with numerous
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popular events and everything that goes
with it, so it is no wonder, that guests coming
to attend the World of Leading Golf Awards
2018 felt more than welcome. Of course, the
day and evening also served as a chance to
connect and bring everyone up-to-date.
As Claus Feldt explained after the affair:
“There were many excellent networking
opportunities while guests also used the
occasion to renew acquaintances with
people they have known for some years.
Evenings like this are particularly valuable in
golf, for it is a relatively small industry in
terms of the people in it – they move around
but tend to stay within it – and they value
social occasions such as this where they can
catch up with people they may have known
from previous roles.”
Looking at the awards ceremony itself, he
added: “The fulcrum of the evening will have
been the presentation of the WLG Awards
and we’d like to congratulate all the winners
on their individual successes. But we should
emphasise, in being a member of WLG, each
venue has already demonstrated a commit
ment to being one of the best destinations in
world golf.”

Anna Torres, La Reserva Club Sotogrande, and
WLG Team (l. t. r.: Marc Potter, Client Service
Director, Claus Feldt, WLG CEO, and Keith Has
lam, IGR CEO) were pleased that the constant
work on the service not only brought La Reserva
a nomination in 2018, but also victory.

“The F&B area is one of the best I have
seen in a Golf Club. A must visit, just for
the restaurant!” (Tester at Golfclub Beuerberg)
Best Culinary Offerings 2018

Not only the guests appreciate it: Golfclub Beu
erberg Owner Dr. Ing. Urs Zondler and his wife
Isolde Zondler were again able to convince with
their culinary offerings (here with Claus Feldt).
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Best Course Conditions 2018

Best Overall Impression 2018

Best Newcomer 2018

The pre-dinner event took place in the comfortable changing rooms,
where small, delicious appetizers and an aperitif awaited the guests

The team of Royal Bled was very proud of winning the award for the first time.

Igor Chochol, President and his colleague Lucia
Sajdikova, are happy that the hard work of the
entire golf team was rewarded with an award.
Keith Haslam and Marc Potter (WLG team on
the left) congratulated on this success.

Best Member 2018

Aljosa Berc, Golf Manager of .Royal Bled, Mateja
Zavadlal , Kings House Manager were very
proud of the testing results and the official proof,
that Royal Bled is one of the best courses in the
world. Claus Feldt was happy for them.

Francisco Tavares Cadete, Golf Director, knows
about the quality of the new course of Praia D´ El
Rey: „West Cliffs“ impresses him every day - and
also the testers (here with WLG team Marc Pot
ter, Claus Feldt and Lucia Achimska, Events).

“Fairways were generally outstanding in quality and cut.
Perfectly maintained. Well shaped.” (Tester at Penati Golf Club)
The Awards Gala dinner was not only a feast for the eyes, but also for the
palate. The culinary coordinated menu proved once again why Royal Beld
is one of the World of Leading Golf Members.

“If you love to play golf this is a course
that you want to play.” (Tester at West Cliffs)

Golf Director Paul Armitage (with Claus Feldt) had
a Ryder Cup event on the award evening, but did
not miss to thank everybody by video conference
coupled with a visit to the WLG stand.
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WLG EVENTS

WLG JOINED IGTM 2018 IN LJUBLJANA

For the first time World of Leading Golf was
exhibiting as part of IGTM, offering exceptional
value to an impressive client list and utilising
the business event as the perfect networking
meeting point for current and future projects,
members and partners.
An exciting debut layed ahead for World of
Leading Golf who has close ties with this year’s
Slovenian destination, Ljubljana. IAGTO’s Golf
Tournament was played at WLG venue, Royal
Bled which also acted as the host venue for
this year’s prestigious World of Leading Golf
Awards on Wednesday 17th October.
From Monday 15th to Thursday 18th of October
visitors to IGTM got in contact with WLG
members like Öschberghof (Germany), Gorki
Golf & Resort (Russia), Miklagard Golf (Norway),
Penati Golf Club (Slovakia), Riverside Golf
Zagreb (Croatia), Royal Bled (Slovenia), Vidago
Palace (Portugal), Zala Springs Golf Resort
(Hungary), MS EUROPA / MS EUROPA 2 by
Hapag-Lloyd Cruises or joined official WLG
partners Golf Genius (tournament software),
Golf Kontor (course equipment) and World
Corporate Golf Challenge (worldwide b2b
series).
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WLG LIFESTYLE

Golfalicious

WLG LIFESTYLE

WORLD OF LEADING GOLF’S
MOST FAMOUS RESTAURANTS

Even though Monte Rei’s primary goal is excellence in golf, the venue can
easily be considered a culinary destination without compare discerning
travellers to the region. Team Chef Albano Lorenzo is one of the first Portuguese chefs to be awarded a Michelin star. Since working at Monte Rei, he
is focused on Mediterranean cuisine and offering authentic culinary discoveries based on locally sourced ingredients of the highest quality. While the
resort has a number of dining options, guests should dine at the signature
restaurant, the ‘Vistas’, at least once to enjoy the cooks art to the fullest.

In spite of all the fashionable trends recommending some sort of abstinence,
Isolde and Urs Zondler, the owners of the Golfclub Beuerberg, have steered the
club restaurant through the 33 years of its history celebrating culinary highlights
just as much as life itself. 6 top chefs and an outstanding service team pamper
their guests with ‘Beuerberg Classics’ from the region, Austria or Switzerland
as well as serving a variety of Mediterranean and Far Eastern foods. Given
the great selection of wines including rarities from Tuscany and Bordeaux
and a fine choice of champagnes, it is no wonder the tables at Beuerberg are
always well occupied – the club won the World of Leading Golf Award for
‘Best Culinary Offerings’ 2016.

Selected cuisine in a rustic,
yet elegant atmosphere can
be experienced at the extraordinary Weimarer Land
Golf & Spa Resort. Due to
its heritage as a farming
estate, guests can try anything from hearty Thuringian
specialties to exquisite Mediterranean delights in one
of four differently designed
restaurants.

“Fresh, regional, sustainable and creative” – the motto of
Marcel Fischer can be traced in all dishes coming out of
the kitchens of the á la carte ‘Masters Restaurant’ with its
Francophile touch, the cosy ‘Augusta’ or the 500 year old
‘Zum Gueldenen Zopf’.
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Welcome

NEW MEMBERS

NEW MEMBERS AT WORLD OF LEADING GOLF
Besides the ‘ABC Montecchia’, which means “Alla Base di Cucina” and
serves Italian basics of great taste, Golf della Montecchia’s spacious
clubhouse is home to the outstanding Ristorante La Montecchia which
has been awarded a Michelin star in 2010. Both restaurants are headed
by the Family Alajmo who’s unique recipes are interpretations of traditional
Paduan dishes infused by innovative techniques and culinary trends. The
carefully restored tobacco drying rooms and warehouses make their own
atmospheric contribution to the sumptuous delights found inside.

The three deeply contrasting, yet equally
stunning restaurants at Stoke Park stand
ready to cater to anyone’s tastes. Be it
indulgent afternoon teas at the ‘Orangery’,
Italian classics at the ‘San Marco’ or modern
British food with a twist and exquisite
signature dishes at the ‘Humphrey’s’.

Skjoldenæsholm

In only a few years time The World of Leading Golf
has established itself in more than 20 countries around
the world. Yet there are even more countries where
there is a lot of motivation to commit to the highest
standards in every facet of the golf business. One of
the latest new members puts yet another country with
a lot of golfing history on the map of the World of
Leading Golf.
Making the most of the ravishing decor,
luxury ambience and panoramic views
of the estate, Head Chef Chris Wheeler
knows how to create a sense of occasion
honouring the estate’s 1000-year history
with his elegant Three AA Rosettes
‘Humphrey’s restaurant.

Skjoldenæsholm Golf Center is this wonderful oasis
of golf, situated only a 45 minutes’ drive from the
Danish capital of Copenhagen, that makes it three in
the north of Europe: After Sweden and Norway,
Denmark joins the illustrious circle of nations that
have a member of The World of Leading Golf inside
their borders.
In the center of two great courses lies the Skjoldenæs
holm Castle, which dates back to the 17th century.
It’s the historical backdrop and one of the impressive
eyecatcher of this outstanding resort. The Old Course
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is gently tucked in the beautiful Danish landscape of
rolling hills, idyllic lakes and spectacular forests – and
it feels like a hike, when you play the course that
opened in 1992.
Fifteen years later, the Robert Trent Jones Jr. Course
joined the Old Course – and the golf design legend
created these new holes completely differently and at
the same time just as beautifully. The signature course
of the resort is an impressive and challenging interna
tional championship course that adds breath-taking
views to the competitive setting. It is the first course
Robert Trent Jones Jr. designed in Denmark and it
characteristically demands both strength, technique
and tactical ingenuity.

SKJOLDENÆSHOLM
Golfcenter
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The Golf Club Interlaken-Unterseen in Berner Oberland,
“Golf-Course of the Year 2012” awarded by swiss-golf, is
seen as one the most unique golf courses in Switzerland.
Not only because of its brilliant location right next to the
Lake of Thun and near the Lake of Brienz. Not only for
the mountain scenery around with the world-famous
Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau. But for its amazing atmosphere
through the special bond with nature that pleased even
the best golfers during the Interlaken Open on the
European Challenge Tour.

NEW MEMBERS

The typical special features apply also for the Golf Club
Küssnacht. located beautifully right in between the
Lakes of Zug and Lucerne. Add magnificent views on
the surrounding mountains to the location and you get
the natural attributes that make a round of golf in
Küssnacht am Rigi a very special experience.

Sempach

Architect Peter Harradine gives the players a heavy task
integrating the holes exceptionally tranquillity into the
pre-Alpine landscape. Each fairway is different, the
holes aren’t extremely long – but offer a very strategic
challenge.

Interlaken-Unterseen

While there is one new entry from Denmark there are five
new members from Switzerland that have been welcomed
recently – and nothing less than from the fine group of
Leading Courses Switzerland.

mountain landscape near Lichtenstein in the North and
Austria in the East since 1905. Surely one of the new
highlights for World of Leading Golf members.

The largest golf resort in Switzerland also joins the unique
circle of World of Leading Golf. Golf Sempach has two
championship courses of highest standards. One of them,
Woodside, measures a total length of 6637 meters,
more than 1000 meters longer than the second Cham
pionship Course, Lakeside. Played from the longest

Since 2007 in the exclusive circle of Leading Courses and
one of the most famous golfing places in the Alps – and
arguably one of the best in Europe: The 18-hole Champion
ship Course of Bad Ragaz. The beautiful refuge is the only
one in Switzerland to have been awarded 5* Superior by
the Golf Course Owners Association. In 2017 it received
the award for “the best maintained golf club in Switzerland”
from the readers of the golf magazine “Golf Leader”.
The course, home of a tournament of the European
Senior Tour since 1997, is located in the breath-taking
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Golf Kyburg is another Swiss pearl that found its way
into our special network. Only 20 minutes from the
center of Zurich, there lies this green paradise on the
former horse pastures of the proud Kyburg nobility.
Highlight besides the Championship Course, designed
by Kurt Rossknecht: The restaurant La Gloria, where
refined delicacies from market-fresh products and the
large selection of high quality wines, cigars and spirits
spoil all guests.

tees, it shows its character of a tournament, from the
shorter tee-offs it offers a relaxed and enjoying round
for the recreational golfer.

Kyburg

We are also very proud to welcome the oldest and
largest Slovenian Golf Course to our roster. The King’s
Golf Course at Royal Bled dates back to 1937 and is
known for being one of the most beautiful golf courses
in Europe. Like its new colleagues from Switzerland,
the Championship King’s Course, situated near the
airport of Lesce not far from Austria in the North, is
surrounded by the dramatic mountains and sweeping
valleys of the Alps.
The people of Royal Bled are very proud of the complete
tranquility that characterizes the atmosphere on the
course. After an extensive two-year renovation, the
traditional course experienced some dramatic changes.
Besides the strategic layout it is the glorious views that
make this place breath-taking. There’s not only the sight
of the local mountains but also the famous medieval
Bled Castle, which sits on a cliff, 139 meters atop Lake Bled.
The newest member in 2018 is West Cliffs in Portugal –
which brings the total amount of members of the World
of Leading Golf to more than 60 clubs with 70 courses in
23 countries. There, hundred kilometres north of Lisbon,
the brave golfer finds a world class 18-hole seaside links
golf course alongside the silver coast, where he can
improve his golf game while facing the elements of the
sea in a very exquisite surrounding. We are very happy
about each new addition to World of Leading Golf. They
all bring a degree of excellence to make the whole
network a perfect example of a circle that brings the
highest quality together – all over the globe.

Bad Ragaz
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NEW MEMBERS

GOLF & CRUISE
THE VIRTUE OF TWO LUXURIES – AT SEA AND ASHORE
The famous cruise ships MS EUROPA and MS
EUROPA 2 join the World of Leading Golf network,
resulting in the perfect combination of five-star+
accommodation and world class golf.
The relationship between golfer and water isn’t always
easy – too painful the moment a ball finds its way into wet
grounds. So, sometimes golfers are afraid of the liquid
element. But they shouldn’t be, because there’s a perfect
way to get in touch with water and at the same time see
yourself as one of the luckiest golfers in the world.
That is, if you are a guest on two of the most wonderful
paradises that are cruising the oceans. MS Europa,
awarded the highest distinction of 5-stars-plus by the
Berlitz Cruise Guide, and MS EUROPA 2, the best cruise
ship in the world according to the Berlitz Cruise Guide,
are not only offering highest standards of outstanding
luxury. Both are now members of World of Leading Golf.
That means that on one the hand there’s the possibility
to work with well-reputed top trainers, a golf simulator as
well as modern video analysis whilst at sea. On the other
hand, there’s the chance to be shipped to the out
standing courses of a special network during the trip. You
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are able to enjoy the pleasure of playing the most
wonderful courses in the world in the best setting
imaginable – without ever needing to change hotels.
MS EUROPA gives you the opportunity to practice
pitching, chipping and putting on board while cruising.
And once ashore, guests of the cruising ships are able to
play on famous courses from the World of Leading Golf
circle. First trips are already underway, having guest
golfers enjoy the virtues of Costa Adeje in Tenerife and
of Miklagard in Norway. Furthermore, the latter offers the
special treat of being accompanied by a club member of
the club during the round.

1. Golf & Cruise Package (with charge)
Included are i.a. the following services:

1. Golf & Cruise-Paket (kostenpflichtig)
Inkludiert sind u.a. folgende Services:

• Transfers to and from the golf course, warm-up on the
Driving-range including balls, Green fees and trolleys
(E-carts subject to availability), halfway snack
• One special ranking / contest per trip
• (Luggage) service around playing golf
• Cleaning

golf shoes and golf clubs as well as
•D
 aily coaching by a PGA golf professional i.a. with
•L
 ectures and personal tips, on-board and on-shore
support and individual training on the golf simulator /
video-coach

• Transfers zum und vom Golfplatz, Warm-up auf der
Driving-range inkl. Bälle, Greenfees und Trolleys
(E-Carts nach Verfügbarkeit), Halfwaysnack
• Pro Reise eine Sonderwertung
• (Gepäck-)Service rund ums Golfspielen
• Reinigung von Golfschuhen und -schlägern sowie das
•T
 ägliche Coaching durch einen PGA-Golfprofessional u.a. mit
• Vorträgen und persönlichen Tipps, Betreuung an Bord
und an Land und individuelles Training am Golfsimula
tor/Videocoach

2. Golf Training Package
Thanks to the golf simulators of the MS EUROPA and
the MS EUROPA 2 with integrated video analysis (by the
PGA golf professional), the training / golf game does not
have to rest even while cruising.

2. Golf-Trainingspaket
Durch die Golfsimulatoren der MS EUROPA und der
MS EUROPA 2 mit integrierter Videoanalyse (durch den
PGA Golfprofessional) muss das Training / Golfspiel
auch während der Fahrt nicht ruhen.

• 5 units of 30 minutes: EUR 159 (for 1 person)
• 5 units à 60 minutes: EUR 299 (for 1 - 2 persons)

• 5 Einheiten à 30 Minuten: EUR 159 (für 1 Person)
• 5 Einheiten à 60 Minuten: EUR 299 (für 1 – 2 Personen)

3. Golf trial package (theory & practice)
• 5 units à 60 minutes: EUR 129 (for 1 - 2 persons)

3. Golf-Schnupperpaket (Theorie & Praxis)
• 5 Einheiten à 60 Minuten: EUR 129 (für 1 – 2 Personen)

4. Golf à la carte
Whether in advance or on board, the travel concierge is
happy to arrange individual golf packages on request –
from the transfers to the golf course to the tee-times,
both for destinations during the cruise and for pre- and
post-programs.

4. Golf à la carte
Ob vorab oder an Bord, der Reise-Concierge stellt sehr
gerne auf Wunsch individuelle Golfarrangements zusammen – von den Transfers zum Golfplatz bis zu den
Tee-Times, sowohl für Destinationen während der
Kreuzfahrt als auch für Vor- und Nachprogramme.

www.hl-cruises.de/golfreisen

www.hl-cruises.de/golfreisen

This treat fits the high-quality golf & cruise package of
MS EUROPA and MS EUROPA 2. The support and care of
the PGA Professionals on board and ashore, the cleaning
and the transport of your equipment, Green fees and
balls on the Driving-ranges, the transfers and the halfway
snacks – all is included in the program. In connection
with the high-end golfing experiences on the courses of
World Leading Golf, this way emerges a superior golfing
opportunity, that unfolds the best memories of fairways
and pleasure one can get.
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REAL ESTATE

FEEL LIKE A MEMBER WHEREVER YOU PLAY. OR STAY.

REAL LEADING, REAL ESTATE
World of Leading Golf expand their efforts of presenting
excellency in golf. Real Estate Properties of World
Leading Golf combine the comforting feeling of being
at home with the best in golf course design and the
pleasure of holidays where almost everything is taken
care of.
Home is where the heart is – and hearts long for comfort
and beauty. To feel at home, even if you are not where
you spend most of your time with family and friends, is
one of the greatest benefits a perfect holiday destination
has to offer. That’s where Real Estate Properties of World
Leading Golf come into play.

Regardless of whether you would like to discover or buy
these beauteous apartments and houses or even to invest
in them, the Concierge Service of World of Leading Golf
presents benefits that go beyond common ranges.
Memberships at the clubs are included in case of “careless
version golf package” - but there is so much more. Owners
and tenants are afforded personal introductions on the
courses by the club pro, they are able to use their person
al golf equipment on site and get an airport transfer when
they are on holiday. In addition, it is possible to move into
these high-end apartments and houses furnished with
products of the highest quality. Further service packages
are presented by the resorts themselves.

To have a home at a golf course is comfortable and to
have it nearby one of the greatest golf courses in the
world, even more so. World Leading Golf brings you
exceptional golf course design, driven by the desire
to satisfy even the most demanding players.
The beauty lies within the details of what is possible to
get, when you are thinking about living and sleeping
with breath-taking views on famous fairways and
greens while enjoying the utmost in comfort. World of
Leading Golf properties offer the full package of what
you need to combine excellent golf with the feeling of
having no wishes left.

WLG MEMBERS WITH
REAL ESTATE PROPERTIES
ESTONIA 		

Estonian Golf & Country Club

HUNGARY		

Zala Springs Golf Resort

PORTUGAL		
Monte

Rei Golf & Country Club
		 Praia d`El Rey
		 West Cliffs
Finca Cortesin
		 La Reserva Club Sotogrande
SPAIN 		
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Zala Springs, Hungary

The first destination that offers the unconquerable feeling
of being at home on a brilliant golf course is Zala Springs
in Hungary, situated near Lake Balaton and the city Héviz,
where not only Lufthansa is flying to from various airports.
It is one of these fabulous places, where astonishing design
meets world class service and high-end quality to guar
antee an exclusive and contemporary lifestyle. Interested
parties are given the opportunity to test the exquisite
apartments and houses.
So, everything is taken care of with the
ultimate goal: To offer a breath-taking home
where ambitious golfers want to stay –
because their heart feels at home.
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REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE AT ZALA SPRINGS
The first destination that offers the comforting feeling
of being at home on a golf course is Zala Springs Golf
Resort in Hungary, situated near lake Balaton and the
city Héviz, where not only Lufthansa is flying to from
various airports.
Hungary’s Nr. 1. Golf Resort – built inside one of Robert
Trent Jones, Jr.’s favourite 18-hole championship golf
courses! Breath-taking panoramic views, comfortable
facilities, paired with hotel comfort. The Zala Springs
real estate concept is not only an investment in a high
quality and valuable second real estate, but it also
offers enjoyment of life in a special way: New apartment
owners can continuously profit from the resort’s premi
um infrastructure and its luxury hotel services.
SERVICE IS OUR RES(S)ORT
The benefits of Zala`s Real Estate as well as Golf Resort
are uncomparable:
Perfect Lifestyle
You may choose from three customizable design
packages based on the plans of the internationally
acknowledged interior architect firm, Lima Design.
Estate Benefits:
- Comprehensive accommodation service with round
the clock reception.
- Regular real estate inspection and maintenance
- Invoices and payment of common expenses, taking
out insurance
- Individual meter reading
- Cleaning service

Resort services
- Airport transfer from the two airports nearby
- Transfer services to thermal lakes
- Chauffeur services and car rentals
- 24 hour security service all year round
- Room service
- Laundry service
- Exclusive program packages including use of special
services in the area
Sounds perfect for a “second” home or a permanent
seasonal extension of your golfing habits? Then per
haps you will find here at Zala Springs Golf Resort the
well-established and appreciated quality you are used
to in all areas. A great investment in quality and value
for the benefit of your (golf) life or just for the revenue
potential.:

THE APARTMENT & PACKAGE TYPES
STUDIO – HOME & INVESTMENT
There are 16 hotel room size apartments of 29-35 m²
coming with spacious balconies and a spectacular view
over the lake and the golf course. Zala Springs will
operate the apartment as a holiday rental and provide
the property management services.

Further advantages:
- Up to 8,5 % yield
- No operating cost to be paid
- 2 weeks of stay with Golf package
incl. Golf membership discount
- Positive value increase potential (there was more than
10% price rise in 2017)
From 105,500 Euro
1 - 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT - MODERN & FLEXIBLE
Zala Springs offers larger flats for those who are looking
for holiday homes, second homes for permanent own
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use. These apartments can be rented back by the profes
sional team at Zala Springs, at the owners’ requests.
The apartments are between 52 - 138 m² with spacious
balconies or private garden with an amazing view over
the lakes and the golf course.
Further advantages:
- Turnkey handover
- Unlimited use of the apartment with Golf membership discount
- Positive value increase potential
(there was more than 10% price rise in 2017)
From 176,000 Euro
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TOURNAMENTS

WLG COOPERATES WITH WORLDWIDE TOURNAMENT SERIES

LET THE CHALLENGE BEGIN
April 2018: The World Corporate Golf Challenge
(WCGC) announced that they will be partnering with
World of Leading Golf (WLG).
The agreement will see WLG become an Official Global
Partner of the WCGC, the world’s largest and longest
standing amateur corporate golf event. Through the
global partnership, WCGC will deliver for WLG global
brand exposure through extensive media coverage
promoting golf events in over 30 countries, highlighted
by the flagship World Final. The tournament series will
enable WLG to activate its member clubs encouraging
new and existing business relationships. WCGC will in
addition assist introducing new golf clubs to the ever
growing WLG family.

PENTHOUSE - LUXURY AND COMFORT
In the first phase of the real estate development penthouse
apartments in size from 103-186 m² were developed in
the area of Zala Springs Golf Resort, with large panoramic
terraces and an amazing views over the lakes and the
golf course.
Further advantages:
- The superb interior architecture concept and the
built-in furniture itself is included in the price
- Golf membership discount at Zala Springs Golf Resort
- Turnkey handover
- Unlimited use of the apartment
- Positive value increase potential
(there was more than 10% price rise in 2017)
From 360,500 Euro
REAL ESTATE & GOLF (FOR 1 - 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS)
The following services are included:
- Membership for 2 persons for 5 years
- Two full set of custom-fit clubs
- 6 golf lessons per year for 5 years
- Transport from neighbouring airport (200 km radius)
4 times, afterwards discount from list price
- 10% discount from restaurant prices
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- 10% discount from shop purchase
- Possibility to take part in tournaments
- Only for apartments in building A/1 and B/1.
From 203,000 Euro
DISCOVER YOUR (POTENTIAL) S
 ECOND HOME
Enjoy a 3-day stay in Zala Springs Golf Resorts with a
golf experience at the 18 hole championship course
design by Robert Trent Jones Jr.
- Welcome drink
- Welcome gift pack
- 2 night`s accommodation with breakfast in the studio
apartments
- 2 x dinner in the restaurant
- 1 x Green fee (18 holes) or 2 x golf lessons
- Presentation of the apartments and the resort
- Travel period: Sunday – Tuesday
- Transfer is available upon request, exact offer varies
depending on distance
From 299 Euro

Claus Feldt, CEO, WLG commented “WCGC has proven
its ability to create a truly global event offering signifi
cant value to partners and participants. We are excited
at the opportunity to bring together the world’s leading
golf venues with the world’s leading amateur corporate
golf event offering our venues global brand recognition
supported by a strong golf and business tournament
model that can easily be implemented within their
operations”.
WLG through its network of over 60 venues will look to
support WCGC’s official licensed partners in each
territory by promoting the event to its member clubs via

its existing business relationships with leading brands
and blue chip companies. In territories where the WCGC
is yet to find a licensed partner WLG will assist in bring
ing the WCGC concept to these territories through its
leading venues and promotional channels.
Jose Guerra, WCGC Chairman said “We are delighted
WLG is joining as an Official Global Partner. There is no
doubt our partnership with WLG will help the event reach
new heights, assist our licensees and also accelerate our
plans for growth in new key territories. We share a lot of
the same business goals and we hope this partnership
will go a long way to maintaining our position as the
leading corporate golf tournament in the world.”
About WCGC: The World Corporate Golf Challenge
began in the United Kingdom in 1993 in association with
The Times Newspaper. The intention was simple: Provide
companies with a platform that would help enhance
relationships both internally (incentives, communica
tions, human resources, etc.) and externally (clients,
suppliers, etc.). The event is now an international network
of national amateur golf tournaments promoted and run
by sports marketing organizations (the licensees) in
association with local national print media partners. The
annual winners from each territory compete in the World
Final representing not only their company but also their
country and national media partner.

Interested? Please contact us at
Tel.: + 36 20 230 4490
sales@zalasprings.hu
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TOURNAMENTS

INTERVIEW WITH WLG CEO CLAUS A. FELDT

02 JUNE
For the first time the World Corporate Golf Challenge was staged in
Hungary at the ZalaSprings Golf Resort on the 2nd of June. This event
was the qualifying event for Hungary

04 JUNE
The first 18-hole golf course of the North-West region GORKI Golf &
Resort hosted the fourth National Final of World Corporate Golf
Challenge, the biggest corporate golf tournament in the world!

20 - 24 JUNE
A full week of business networking, emotions and
competition. This is what it is going to be experienced
during the twenty-five edition of the World Corporate
Golf Challenge World Final, the culmination of the
world’s largest network of corporate golf days, where
the National Winners from approximately 30 countries
will come to Cascais to compete.

The World Final represents a fantastic opportunity for
players to represent their company and country against
other corporates from around the world. Participating in
the World Final is an experience of a lifetime.
Players and Licensees will have the privilege of staying
at The Oitavos Five Star Hotel as well as competing at
the Oitavos Dunes Golf Course.
www. worldcorporategolfchallenge.com
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EVERY AMENITY WHEREVER THEY STAY
Claus A. Feldt, CEO of
World of Leading Golf,
speaks about excellency
and the value of connecting golfers and golf clubs.
Your philosophy is “feel like
a member wherever you
play”, what is the most
important thing to become
part of WLG?
On one side we have the golfer, who is greeted with open
doors in every club of our network. He or she enjoys the
treatment of a club member and every amenity there is
wherever they stay. They pay what everybody is paying –
but get an upgrade. Members experience the benefits of
connecting events, marketing and consultancy services
and a large selection of golf and travel offers via a compre
hensive and unrivalled concierge service. And then there
is the club that is able to promise its members exactly
what I was talking about before. The idea starts with a
benchmark in excellency and leads to the possibility of
being able to offer exactly that and in the same time feel
the connection of a big family.
How significant is excellence to become part of WLG?
Very significant. We have audits, every year. You cannot buy
yourself in – the club has to qualify. It is the Champions
League of Golf. Admission to the World of Leading Golf
is limited and based on successfully passing the World of
Leading Golf Mystery Test: a quality audit conducted by
our St Andrews based research partner, International
Golf Research.
In golf and business, do you give more relevance to
quantity or quality?
With a focus on the world’s top 3% of golf clubs, for us, the
focus is clearly on quality. Our Mystery Testing evaluates all
relevant aspects of a guest’s journey at a club, analysing
more than 170 points; identifying and evaluating the golf
course, clubhouse, facilities and service. We call ourselves

a community of quality and service. Especially in the
business sector, quality and being member of a network
is crucial. Less is more. The service a customer expects –
that is the currency, by what we measure ourselves. We
see our network as a symbol to demonstrate inclusion
among the world’s finest, in more than 60 venues across
24 countries.
WLG means, like WCGC, being part of a community. How
can golf help achieve networking goals?
Our philosophy of golf goes far beyond the time between
the first tee and last putt. We cherish golf in its most original
form: it is about coming together, about time spent in a
community. And on a golf round, we have up to five hours
to get to know each other. Because of our events and
clubs in our network, world of leading golf connects
countries and continents all over the world.
In the world Final of WCGC 30 countries are part, is there
room for growth thanks to WLG?
Yes, there is. Through our member clubs we have the
possibility to develop WCGC very close to the target
group. We work together with the best two, three or
four clubs of each country. So, there’s the possibility to
get in contact with some of the most important business
leaders in the world - and that is a big value that we can
offer in 24 countries.
What do you expect from your new collaboration
with WCGC?
Together, World of Leading Golf and World Corporate
Golf Challenge provide the perfect vehicle for clubs,
members and guests to revel in a once in a life time
golf and tournament experience and importantly
generate a sustainable tournament model for Member
Clubs that will grow year on year. We want to accomplish
the goal of achieving the quality of the final event also
in qualification tournaments. We hope that we can
create a new concept and philosophy, so that we are
able to make the tournament one of the biggest and
most valuable ones – even on the highest level.
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INSIDE WLG

Der Öschberghof





HOMES OF

HONOURABLE MEMBERS

WORLD OF LEADING GOLF

OF WORLD OF LEADING GOLF

Estonian Golf & Country Club

Golf La Moraleja

Celtic Manor Resort

Lindrick Golf Club

Le Golf National

BRITISH ISLES

BRITISH ISLES

FRANCE

GERMANY

ESTONIA

SPAIN

Miklagard Golf

Monte Rei Golf & Country Club

Penati Golf Club

NORWAY

PORTUGAL

SLOVAKIA

Valid as per 01.10.2018
‘Honourable Members’ of World of Leading Golf are golf
clubs of particularly prestigious reputations, such as
former and future Ryder Cup venues. The association is
very proud to have them – not only because they will
propel us to a new level, but because we are sure, it will
be a great joy for you as World of Leading Golf member
golfer to be able to play there and benefit from all the
services offered.
Celtic Manor
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Royal Golf Club des Fagnes

Stoke Park Country Club, Spa & Hotel

BELGIUM

BRITISH ISLES

‘Homes of’ World of Leading Golf
are selected clubs serving as
communication centres in all
matters of the association. But
as a golfing guest, you will find
them to be particularly wel
coming as well! Please browse
through the following pages
to find detailed descriptions of
each club!
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MEMBERS OF WORLD

INSIDE WLG

AUSTRIA
Golf Club Adamstal

CZECH REPUBLIC
Casa Serena
Chateau & Golf Resort

Dachstein-Tauern
Golf & Country Club

DENMARK
Skjoldenaesholm
Golfcenter

Golf Club Kitzbühel
Schwarzsee

ESTONIA
Estonian
Golf & Country Club

BELGIUM
Royal Golf Club
des Fagnes

CROATIA

FRANCE

GERMANY

Riverside Golf Zagrebt

OF LEADING GOLF 2018
RUSSIA
Vidago Palace

SLOVAKIA

SLOVENIA

West Cliffs Golf Links

Gorki Golf & Resort

Penati Golf Club

Royal Bled

Aloha Golf Club

Golf Costa Adeje

Golf La Moraleja

La Reserva
Club Sotogrande

SPAIN

Le Golf National

Golfclub Beuerberg

Club de Golf Alcanada

Golf Club
Margarethenhof

MS EUROPA
MS EUROPA 2

Real Club de Golf
Las Brisas

Golf Son Gual

Golf Club
Castelconturbia

Golfclub
Interlaken-Unterseen

Golf Club
Küssnacht am Rigi

Golf Kyburg

Golf Sempach

Gloria Golf Club, Old Course

Lindrick Golf Club

Roehampton Club

Stoke Park
Country Club Spa & Hotel

Trump Turnberry Resort

SKJOLDENÆSHOLM
Golfcenter

SWEDEN
Hardenberg
GolfResort

Kölner Golfclub

Der Öschberghof

Spa & GolfResort
Weimarer Land

Kosaido International
Golf Club

GREECE
Costa Navarino Golf

HUNGARY
Zala Springs Golf Resort

LITHUANIA
Gardagolf Country Club

Golf della Montecchia

Royal Park I Roveri

NORWAY
Samanah
Country Club

Miklagard Golf

Stavanger Golfclub

The V Golf Club

PORTUGAL
Monte Rei
Golf & Country Club

Båstad Golf Club

SWITZERLAND
Bokskogens Golf Club

TURKEY

ITALY

MOROCCO
Palm Golf Ourika

UNITED KINGDOM
Celtic Manor Resort

Praia del Rey

You will find a detailed description of each club on the
following pages and at www.world-of-leading-golf.com
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Golf Club Bad Ragaz

Updated 01-10-2018
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WELCOME TO SUPERIORITY
BRITISH ISLES
Celtic Manor Resort
Lindrick Golf Club
Roehampton Club
Stoke Park Country Club, Spa & Hotel
Trump Turnberry Resort
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SOUTHERN EUROPE

NORTH AFRICA

SLOVAKIA

GREECE

MOROCCO

Penati Golf Club 
Royal Bled

CENTRAL EUROPE

DENMARK

AUSTRIA

Skjoldnæsholm Golfcenter

Golfclub Adamstal
Dachstein-Tauern Golf & Country Club
Golfclub Kitzbühel-Schwarzsee
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Estonian Golf & Country Club

54
56

Miklagard Golf

58

Stavanger Golfclub

60

SWEDEN

Båstad Golf Club

62

Bokskogens Golf Club

64

EASTERN EUROPE
CROATIA

68

CZECH REPUBLIC

Casa Serena Chateau & Golf Resort

68

HUNGARY

Zala Springs Golf Resort

70

RUSSIA

Gorki Golf & Resort

76

78
80
82
84

FRANCE

NORWAY

Riverside Golf Zagreb

Royal Golf Club des Fagnes

72

Le Golf National 

86

GERMANY

Golfclub Beuerberg
Hardenberg GolfResort
Kölner Golfclub
Kosaido International Golf Club
Golf Club Margarethenhof
Hapag Lloyd MS Europa 
Hapag Lloyd MS Europa 2
Der Öschberghof
Spa & GolfResort Weimarer Land

Costa Navarino Golf

116

ITALY

BELGIUM

LITHUANIA

The V Golf Club

74

SLOVENIA

NORTHEASTERN EUROPE

ESTONIA
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EASTERN EUROPE

88
90
92
94
96
98
100
102
104

Golf Club Castelconturbia

118

Gardagolf Country Club

120

Golf della Montecchia

122

Royal Park I Roveri

124

Palm Golf Ourika

150

Samanah Country Club

152

TURKEY

Gloria Golf Club Old Course

126

SOUTHWESTERN EUROPE
PORTUGAL

Monte Rei Golf & Country Club

128

Praia del Rey

130

Vidago Palace

132

West Cliffs Golf Links

134

SPAIN

Club de Golf Alcanada

136

Aloha Golf Club

138

Golf Costa Adeje

140

Golf La Moraleja

142

La Reserva Club Sotogrande

144

Real Club de Golf Las Brisas

146

Golf Son Gual

148

SWITZERLAND

Golf Club Bad Ragaz

106

Golfclub Interlaken-Unterseen

108

Golf Club Küssnacht am Rigi

110

Golf Kyburg

112

Golf Sempach

114
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BRITISH ISLES

THE CELTIC MANOR RESORT
Set in 2,000 acres of glorious parkland at the gateway to
Wales, the Celtic Manor Resort boasts three magnificent championship golf courses including the Twenty
Ten, the stage for Europe’s dramatic Ryder Cup victory
in that year.

Celtic Manor’s premier course is backed up by two more
beautifully-manicured layouts – Roman Road and The
Montgomerie – adding up to a rich and varied treat for
the golfing connoisseur.

No golf fan will ever forget Graeme McDowell with his arms
aloft after holing his crucial birdie putt on the 16th hole or the
rapturous scenes of celebration that followed when he
sealed the triumph on the next green. The spectacular
Twenty Ten Course was purpose-built for the drama of team
match play with water featuring on nine of the 18 holes and
risk-and-reward challenges lurking around every corner.
From lacing up your shoes at the same lockers which still
carry the name plaques of the Ryder Cup players to a
post-round drink on the clubhouse balcony where Europe
sprayed champagne over their supporters, there is a special
atmosphere to every moment on the Twenty Ten Course.

ACCOMMODATION:
The après-golf is every bit as memorable with luxurious
accommodation, sparkling spa facilities and no fewer
than eight restaurants to choose from as your 19th Hole.
Packages to stay one night and play two courses are
always exceptional value for the quality of golf on offer
- or stay two nights and play all three!

Address:
Coldra Woods, Newport
South Wales, NP18 1HQ
United Kingdom

Course(s):
Twenty Ten Ryder Cup Course, Par 71
Men: 7,493 yards
Ladies: 5,654 yards

Contact:
Tel.: +44 1633 410263
postbox@celtic-manor.com
www@celtic-manor.com

18-hole Roman Road Course, Par 70
Men: 6,515 yards
Ladies: 5,324 yards

Team:
Chief Executive: Ian Edwards
Director of Golf Courses and Estates:
Jim McKenzie
Director of Golf and Retail: Will Hewitt
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18-hole Montgomerie Course, Par 69
Men: 6,371 yards
Ladies: 5,186 yards

Green fee: in £
Twenty Ten Course:
88 - 180
Roman Road and Montgomerie Course:
42 - 86
In general:
Visitors are welcome at any time
Reservation required.
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BRITISH ISLES

LINDRICK GOLF CLUB
Lindrick is one of Britain's finest inland golf courses,
providing an excellent challenge to golfers of all abilities.
The course is consistently ranked in the country's Top
100 listings and is a mixture of heathland and moorland
with a reputation for very fast, true greens and out
standing playing conditions all year round. The closing
18th hole is listed as one of the top 500 holes in world
golf.
The Club has recently invested over £ 2 m in redesign
ing the bunkers, new championship tees, a completely
new practice area and a variety of off course facilities to
enhance the 'Lindrick Experience' for all golfers to
enjoy.

Another record was set more recently in 2016 when
three Lindrick members were selected to play for the
European team - the first time in Ryder Cup history that
one single club has provided so many players. Lindrick
has also hosted the Curtis Cup and a number of Tour
events.
Lindrick welcomes visitors and our members hope that
they enjoy the balance we maintain between our loyalty
to the traditions of the past and the 'new Lindrick' where
we meet and hopefully exceed the expectations of
golfers in the twenty-first century.

Lindrick has a place in history too, as one of an elite
number of golf courses to have staged the Ryder Cup.
It was here that Great Britain defeated the USA to win
the Ryder Cup in 1957, the first time they had achieved a
win in 24 years.
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Mark Foster, Lindrick member and 2 times English
Amateur Champion. Current PGA European Tour
Player- and member of RGCML.

Address:
Deep Carrs Lane,
Lindrick Worksop,
South Yorkshire, S81 8BH
United Kingdom
Contact:
Tel.: +44 1909 475282
paulaking@lindrickgolfclub.co.uk
www.lindrickgolfclub.co.uk

Course(s):
18-hole Ryder Cup course
Red: 5,278 m, Par 75
Yellow: 5,734 m, Par 71
White: 5,946 m, Par 71
Championship (Blue): 6,094 m, Par 70

Green fee:
Standard package 18 holes
Handicap men 28, women 32
In general:
Dress Code: Please see website

Handicap men 28, women 32.
Facilities:
Driving-range, bespoke short game
area, Buggies (advance notice required),
E-trolleys.

The VIP package includes unlimited golf
(subject to tee-times), range balls,
use of practice facilities, Lindrick golf shirt
and souvenir goody bag.
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BRITISH ISLES

ROEHAMPTON CLUB
Roehampton Club, set in 100 acres of magnificent
parkland next to Richmond Park in South West London,
originated in 1901 as an officers’ polo and croquet club
founded by three brothers, Edward, George and Charles
Miller. Within a few years the Club flourished and
became known for its ‘influential clientele’ of Royalty,
Prime Ministers and dignitaries from across the world,
including King George VI, Winston Churchill and David
Lloyd George who were all Golf Captains of the Club.
Now 117 years on, Roehampton Club continues to be an
exclusive member owned private sports club, offering
the finest range of sporting facilities in the London area
including a beautifully presented 18 hole golf course,
30 tennis courts with 10 fabulous grass courts,
6 squash courts, 4 croquet lawns of international
standard, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, a gym,
fitness studio, physiotherapy and beauty clinic, crèche,
dedicated bridge and snooker rooms and a sports hall
for martial arts, table tennis, birthday parties and even
an Art and photographic studio! And following in
tradition, the Club still has a thriving social scene and
beautiful gardens to relax in.

The course is renowned for its immaculate presentation,
super smooth greens and challenging Par 3’s. Head
Professional Richard Harrison has a team of seven PGA
Professionals offering the very best tuition for all ages.
The Club has been nominated as Junior Golf Clubmark
Club of the Year in 2013 and 2015.
The Club offers a practice putting green, practice short
games area, swing studio and multi-green practice
range (irons only).
Roehampton Club hosts the famous Gold Challenge
Cup (for women amateurs and Professionals since
1928) and the Inter County Junior Masters for the Toro
Trophy plus a European Senior Tour Pro-Am.

Address:
Roehampton Lane
London SW15 5LR
United Kingdom
Contact:
Tel: +44 20 8480 4200
Pro-Shop: +44 20 8876 3858
richard.harrison@roehamptonclub.co.uk
membership@roehamptonclub.co.uk
www.roehamptonclub.co.uk
Team:
President: Russell Evans MC
Chief Executive: Marc Newey CCM
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Course(s):
18 hole Parkland Course
6,100 yards, Par 71

Green fees: Member Guest only; in £
M = Midweek; W = Weekend
M 33; W 39

Facilities:
Practice putting-green, practice short
games area, swing studio and multi-green
practice-range (irons only).
30 tennis courts (10 grass courts), 6
squash courts, 4 croquet lawns, indoor
and outdoor pools, a wide range of fitness
& wellness facilities etc.

Reservation required as must play with
a member at weekends or with the
permission of the Golf & Games Manager
on a weekday.
In general:
Proper golf attire required.
Smart tailored predominantly.
White tennis-wear only is allowed.
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STOKE PARK

COUNTRY CLUB, SPA AND HOTEL
Founded in 1908, Stoke Park is the perfect place to
enjoy life in a five star and friendly atmosphere. Stoke
Park provides a unique combination of the traditions of
an exclusive club (UK’s first Country Club) and the best
of today’s sporting, leisure, entertaining and hotel
facilities (5 AA Red Stars) in one of the most convenient
locations in Britain: only 35 minutes from London and 7
miles from London Heathrow.
Encircling the club’s 300 acre Buckinghamshire estate,
the famous 27 hole Championship golf course, is
undisputedly one of the finest parkland courses in the
UK. Created in 1908 by eminent golf architect Harry Colt,
the Stoke Park course has been the inspiration for many
of the world’s most famous holes, including Augusta’s
infamous 16th.
The course itself has seen many impressive rounds in its
prestigious history, including the first PGA Matchplay
tournament in 1910 and James Bond’s epic golfing
duel in the 1964 classic 007 movie ‘Goldfinger’.
ACCOMMODATION
Stoke Park’s Championship course is complemented by
having 5 AA Red star facilities and award winning
service, including 49 luxurious bedrooms and suites, 3
restaurants including their fine dining restaurant, Hum
phry’s which holds 3 AA Rosettes, an exquisite Spa,
world class Gym and Tennis facilities.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
Participate in a day of golf school at Stoke Park
including everything from a meet and greet
over breakfast to analysis and practice sessions
before taking it to the course over 9 holes with
the instructor.
Services included:
� Meet and greet over breakfast – informal chat,
small questionnaire
� Warm-Up, TrackMan data capture, group
discussion
� Lunch Break (lunch included)
� Individual practice session
� 9 holes with instructor
� Final personal report outlining strengths and
weaknesses, areas to focus practice on, and
key thoughts for improvement
From EUR 415 per person
For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Address:
Park Road, Stoke Poges,
Buckinghamshire. SL2 4PG
United Kingdom
Contact:
Tel.: +44 1753 717171
Reservations +44 1753 717184
info@stokepark.com
reservations@stokepark.com
www.stokepark.com
Team:
President: Sir Matthew Pinsent
Director of Golf: Stuart Collier
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Course(s):
Colt course (18 hole):
W: 6,751/Y: 6,355 yards, Par 71
Alison course (18 hole):
W: 6,331/Y: 5,964 yards, Par 71
Lane Jackson course (18 hole):
W: 6,598/Y: 6,119 yards, Par 72
Facilities:
Practice facilities including putting green,
Driving-range, short game area and a
state-of-the-art swing studio.

Green fee: visitors/residents in £
M = Midweek; W = Weekend
November – March:
M 85/85; W 145/115
April
M 110/100; W 180/140
May – Oct.ober
M 160/120; W 230/160; twilight 125
Guests are welcome,
reservation required.
In general:
Proper golf attire required.
Soft spikes only.
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TRUMP TURNBERRY RESORT
Over the years, Turnberry’s Ailsa course has come to
welcome, challenge, disappoint and thrill illustrious
players and their devoted fans in a variety of tourna
ments that culminated in the hosting of The Open.
One of the most memorable sporting contests of modern times, the 1977 Open Championship, saw Tom
Watson and Jack Nicklaus, by many considered two of
the best players in the history of golf, battle for the title in
front of record-breaking crowds in what become known
as the ‘Duel in the Sun’. Turnberry went on to host The
Open in 1986, 1994 and most recently in 2009.

ACCOMMODATION:
In addition to world class golfing facilities, Turnberry
also boasts sophisticated hotel accommodation, an
award winning spa and a range of dining options
ranging from traditional afternoon tea to the Escoffier
inspired cuisine in its signature restaurant ‘1906’.

Turnberry is also home to the highly acclaimed Kintyre
Course and the Turnberry Performance Academy.
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Address:
Maidens Road
Turnberry Ayrshire KA26 9LT
Scotland

Course(s):
Ailsa Course (18 hole)
Tournament Tees:
5,937 m, C.S.S 73, SL 127, Par 69

Contact:
Tel.: +44 1655 331 000
Fax: +44 1655 331 706
turnberry.reservations@
luxurycollection.com
www.turnberryresort.co.uk

Trophy Tees: 5,578 m, C.S.S 71, SL 125, Par 69

Team:
Director of Golf Operations:
Richard Hall

Trophy Tees: 5,664 m, C.S.S 71, SL 125, Par 71

Ladies Tees: 5,305 m, C.S.S 75, SL N/A, Par 75
Kintyre Course Tournament Tees:
5,900 m, C.S.S 72, SL 127, Par 71

Ladies Tees: 5,160 m, C.S.S 73, SL N/A, Par 73

M: 5928 m, CR 71,6, SL 12
W: 5247 m, CR 73,2, SL 1
Green fee: 18 hours in £
Hotel Residents 175,
Non-Residents 250 Sunset
Rate 99 after 3 pm
(selected months, bookable in
advance)
In general:
Proper golf attire required.
Soft spikes only.
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DENMARK

SKJOLDENÆSHOLM
Golfcenter

SKJOLDENÆSHOLM GOLFCENTER
In the midst of the tranquil and beautiful Danish nature,
Skjoldenæsholm Golf Resort is a wonderful oasis of golf,
situated only 45 minutes’ drive from the many attractions in Copenhagen such as Tivoli Garden, The Little
Mermaid and Nyhavn.
Skjoldenæsholm Castle, which dates back to the 17th
century, serves as a charming historical backdrop to the
two great courses, Skjoldenæsholm Golf Resort has to
offer: Charming Old Course lies gently tucked into the
landscape enveloped by rolling hills, idyllic lakes and
spectacular forests. The philosophy behind designing
the course was to change as little in the landscape as
possible when shaping it. Playing a round on Old Course
therefore feels like taking a hike in the beautiful Danish
landscape and golfers from near and far have been
delighted to do so ever since the course opened in
1992.

It is an impressive international championship course
which challenges the player and at the same time
provides breath-taking views. It demands both strength,
technique and tactical ingenuity from the player. The
course has also hosted many professional tournaments during the years and was in fact the first Robert
Trent Jones Jr. designed golf course in Denmark.
With interesting neighbours Skjoldenæsholm is one of
a kind. Along a few of the holes on Robert Trent Jones
Jr. Course, lies on of the world’s largest tram museums,
attracting more than 30.000 visitors a year.

ACCOMMODATION:
Skjoldenæsholm Golf Resort cooperates with
Skjoldenæsholm Castle which offers luxury castle
accommodation.

Robert Trent Jones Jr. Course opened in 2007 and is
very different from Old Couse. With its strong design
and characteristic Robert Trent Jones Jr. design, this
course is the signature course of the resort.

Address:
Skjoldenæsvej 101
4174 Jystrup
Denmark
Contact:
Tel. +45 5753 8810
info@golfers.dk
www.golfers.dk
Team:
President: Rune Nørgaard
Director: Peter Jespersen
Greenkeeper: Kim Munck
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Course(s):
Robert Trent Jones Jr. Course
48
51
56
65
65

Meters

Ladies CR/SL

Men CR/SL

4,816
5,112
5,603
5,973
6,484

71,7/128
73,6/132
76,8/138
79,2/143
82,5/150

66,8/122
68,3/126
70,9/132
72,9/136
75,6/143

59,0/97
73,3/127
76,0/133
78,3/138

56,3/91
67,9/119
70,1/124
72,0/129

Old Course
30 2,997
52 5,212
56 5,629
60 5,966

Facilities:
Par 3 course with 9 holes.
Driving-range with two side hitting areas.
Several putting greens and chipping greens.
Buggies, rental clubs and trolleys are available.
Restaurant, Pro-Shop Academy.
Green fee:
Varies from season and course.
Guests welcome anytime.
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ESTONIA

ESTONIAN GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
Opened in 2005, the Estonian Golf & Country Club
(EGCC) is considered the finest golf resort in Estonia.
The club is adamant about keeping its organizational
and golfing levels to the highest international standards –
which is why it had the honour to host many different
prestigious international events on its two very diverse
courses. EGCC's Sea Course has been voted one of the
TOP100 golf courses in Continental Europe 4 times in
a row to by Golf World and has hosted the World Cup
European Qualifier twice. In 2016 EGCC hosted the
International Men’s Individual European Championship
at the beginning of August.
The 18-hole Sea Course is strewn by oak alleys, old
boulders and natural ponds as it reaches from the
forests to the sea and the Jägala River. Due to its length
and complexity, the Sea Course is a real challenge even
for the experienced golfer as it also bridges altitudes of
up to 40 metres.

About GEO Certified™
GEO Certified is golf’s ecolabel - a trusted symbol of
great golf environments worldwide. Widely endorsed
by a growing number of organizations throughout the
golf industry, GEO Certified is awarded to golf clubs
who demonstrate a level of sustainability action and
considerations across a comprehensive modern sus
tainability agenda of nature, water, energy, supply chain,
pollution control and community.
About Annika Sörenstam
Annika Sörenstam (born 9th of October 1970) is a retired
Swedish professional golfer who is regarded as one of
the best female golfers in history. Before stepping away
from competitive golf at the end of the 2008 season,
she had won 90 international tournaments as a profes
sional, making her the female golfer with the most wins
to her name. Sörenstam has undertaken a number of golf
course design projects. Her first, the Annika Course, was
completed at Mission Hills Golf Club in Shenzen, China,
in 2003.

In addition EGCC is working with the best female
golfer of all time, Annika Sörenstam, and European
Golf Design to open Annika’s first designed European
course in Estonian Golf & Country Club in 2019. Man
aged by a forward-thinking team, the EGCC is GEO
Certified™ demonstrating its dedication to sustainable
business practices. Travellers will find the club to be
easily accessible as it lies just 20 km from the city
centre of the Estonian capital Tallinn.
Address:
Manniva village,
Jõelähtme parish
74217, Harjumaa, Estonia

Course(s):
Sea Course, 18 hole, 5,692 m, Par 72
Stone Course, 9 hole, 5,480 m, Par 72
Par 3 Course Rising Star, 85 - 148 m

Contact:
Tel.: +372 6025290
info@egcc.ee
www.egcc.ee

Facilities:
Pitching area, putting greens, Driving-
range (covered), bunkers for short and
long distance strikes.

Team:
CEO: Hanno Kross

Carts, club fitting and rental.Golf demos
and Green Card courses. Pro-Shop and
Pro lessons.
Lockers, showers and sauna, restaurant,
conference rooms.
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Green fee: in EUR (18/9 hole)
Sea Course 89/55
Stone Course 59/35
Guests are welcome anytime
Guest of an EGCC Club member -50%
In general:
Open April 1st - October 31st
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LITHUANIA

THE V GOLF CLUB
Surrounded by lakes and pine and birch forests, the
resort is as peaceful as it is beautiful - a fitting choice
for a relaxing getaway in Lithuania. Only 20 km outside
of the vibrant city of Vilnius this golf course of the
resort is the finest one in the Baltics states. The greens
of this Championship Course (18 holes, 6.312 m) are in
immaculate, championship-level condition all season
round. Designed by distinguished golf course architect
Bob Hunt, its modern design combines the best
elements of Scottish Links with American golf course
architecture.
The holes are lined with mature trees and natural
hazards ensuring a need for accuracy oﬀ the tee to
position yourself for approaches into the receptive and
expansive greens which are of a high standard all
season. The feature holes on the front 9 are the Par 3
3rd hole which requires a shot over water and protected
by bunkers and a green with lots of slopes. And the Par
5 7th hole which is a double dog leg with an intimidat
ing drive between mature trees lining each side of the
fairway. While on the back 9 the stroke index 1 par 5
12th where it is protected by water all the way from tee
to green. The 18th hole is a fantastic finish where again

the drive is very important leaving a mid iron into the
green which is protected by a deep bunker at the front.
After a challenging round – for every handicap – the
new V Steak House, designed in a modern style with
natural accents, invites for recreation and culinary
enjoyment. The combination of beauty of the sur
rounding nature, panoramic lake view, as well as the
dishes which are cooked in accordance with special
recipes, will make every dining experience memorable.
An opportunity to watch a golf game during a meal will
be an additional pleasant zest. The highlight of The V
Steak House is the guests’ ability to design the dishes
themselves, choosing from prime meat and fish,
cooked on the grill or in the oven.
ACCOMMODATION:
With 185 guest rooms there is a variety of accommodation spanning from classic guestrooms, to family
rooms, to suites, all with modern comforts and luxury
amenities. With a reputation built on warm hospitality
and effortless luxury, guests will understand just what
a special experience it is to stay at the finest luxury
resort in Lithuania.

Address:
Ežeraičių g. 2, Ežeraičių km
Avižienių sen.
Vilniaus raj. LT-14200
Lietuva
Contact:
Phone: +370 5 273 9788
www.vilniusgrandresort.com
info@thevgolfclub.com
Team:
President: Ben Brahms
Green Keeper: Paul Tait
PR Assistant/ Marketing: Laura Incike
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Course(s): 18 holes, Par 72
Tee:
CR / Slope/ Length
Black (Men):
73.9 / 135 / 6312 m
White (Men):
72.1 / 131 7 5943 m
Yellow (Men):
70.3 / 127 / 5638 m
Yellow (Women): 75.7 / 143 / 5638 m
Red (Men):
67.9 / 122 / 5175 m
Red (Women):
72.8 / 137 / 5175 m
Facilities:
250 meters driving range, 20 covered
bays.
Practice area with chipping, pitching and
putting green, Golf Academy. Restaurant.

Green fee: in EUR
Day pass 65
18 Holes 50
9 Holes 35
Twilight after 4 pm 35
Visitors are welcome every day.
A valid handicap certificate or card is
required. Handicap limit: 36
In general:
Softspikes recommended.
No dogs allowed.
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NORWAY

MIKLAGARD GOLF
Miklagard Golf with its 18-hole Robert Trent Jones Jr.
championship course is located at Kløfta, a convenient
10 minutes` drive from Oslo Airport and 20 minutes
from Oslo City.
Having opened in 2001 with every intention to rate
alongside the world’s top golf courses. The parkland
course consists of an exciting and inspirational combi
nation of roughs, bunkers and water. The greens, most
of which are elevated and protected by deep bunkers,
are regarded to rank amongst the best and fastest in
Europe. The natural topography, vegetation and land
scape give the course a unique quality appreciated by
everyone who plays it. Of course, the club’s practice
facilities also offer the very best condition to perfect
ones stroke.
Given the strong historic traditions of the area, Miklagard,
which means ‘great city’, was named after the Viking
name for Constantinople, a city with which they had
important trading and cultural connections. To reinforce
this cultural heritage, all of the club’s holes were given
the names of Norse monarchs and deities.
The Clubhouse is built in a traditional Norwegian style,
with large open timber walls and a turf roof, echoing the
design of log cabins that can be found in the mountains.
Once inside the visitor is welcomed with a golf shop, TV
lounge, clubroom and a restaurant, which features a full
selection of food and beverages from light snack to a
delicious dinner a la carte. Enjoy the moment looking
out on the 18th hole from the restaurant terrace.
Miklagard is rated the best Norwegian golf course by
Rolex Golf Guide, Golf Digest and Top 100 Golf Courses,
which also rates Miklagard amongst top 100 in Europe.
The club has hosted The European Challenge Tour,
the Canons Pro Series and the Turkish Airlines World
Golf Series.
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MEMBER FOR A DAY
Enjoy the day on an extraordinary golf course
and be prepared for some challenges, also
champions of the European challenge tour had
to deal with. But at the end not only the score is
important, you gain a memorable day on the
best course in Norway, if you believe the Rolex
Golf Guide, Golf Digest and Top 100 Golf Courses.
Services included:
� 18 hole green fee with buggy (GPS)
� Free access to the Driving-range incl. range balls
� Mineral water, chocolate / fruit
� A special Welcome gift (Miklagard peggs as
well as Miklagard markers)
From EUR 100 per person

Address:
Væringvegen 24
2041 Kløfta
Norway
Contact:
Tel.: +47 63 94 31 00
elisa@miklagardgolf.no
www.miklagardgolf.no
Team:
Chairman of the Board:
Hasse Iwarsson
General Manager: Tore Waagø

Course(s):
18-hole championship course, Par 72

Green fee: in NOK;
midweek/weekend

Tee 63: 6,314 m
Tee 55: 5,499 m

until 2:50 pm
from 3 pm
until 5:50 pm
mornings/evenings

Tee 59: 5,904 m
Tee 49: 4,930 m

Facilities:
Driving-range with 30 grass tees, 10
under cover.
Practice area with 3 putting greens, bun
kers and chipping area.
Club & cart rental; custom fitting and
repairs, PGA Prof. Academy.

650/950
-/ 550
950/500

Handicap men 28, women 32.
In general:
Visitors welcome any time.
Reservation recommended.
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NORWAY

STAVANGER GOLFCLUB
Stavanger Golfclub is situated a mere 5 km from
Norways oil capital and former fishing town of the same
name. Having been founded in 1956, Stavanger is one of
Norway’s oldest golf clubs lying in the quiet neighbour
hood of ‘Store Stokkavann’ lake in breath-taking natural
surroundings where fjords, mountains and long, white
beaches compete for the visitors’ attention.
The tree-lined course, designed by British architect
Fred Smith, is of a relatively tight layout demanding a
good eye and a precise tee shot. Numerous elevated
tees, small greens, strategically placed bunkers and
undulating fairways add to the test while blending
smoothly into the beautiful natural vegetation of pine
and fir. Thanks to its climate and location by the water
front, the Stavanger course poses a windy challenge
accompanied by magnificently diversified views across
the landscape.

Stavanger Golfklubb, stiftet 5.april 1956, er landets nest eldste
18 hulls golfbane (1963). Stavanger Golfklubb ligger idyllisk til
ved Store Stokkavatn, kun 5 kilometer fra Stavanger sentrum.
Banen, par 71 og i underkant av 6000 meter, er kompakt og
gir utfordringer og spilleglede både for nybegynner, den mer
etablerte og profesjonelle golfspilleren. En trelinjet design av
arkitekt Fred Smith gjør at man trenger ett godt øye og ett
presist utslag. Små greener,forhøyede tee steder og vell
plasserte bunkere gjøre denne banen til en god test av ditt
golfspill. Takket være vårt klima på vest-kysten av Norge gjør
at denne banen kan øke i vanskelighet når vinden tar seg opp.
Stavanger Golfklubb har blitt rangert blant Norges beste
baner flere år på rad, og flere mesterskap har blitt arrangert
her. Ved siden av profesjonelle tilbud som PGA utdannete
trenere, Trackman 4 simulator, innendørs puttegreen og
Pro-Shop, ønsker Stavanger Golfklubb velkommen til vår
Farmhouse Restaurant som serverer høy kvalitet mat både
internasjonalt og lokalt.

The Stavanger course has been ranked among the
nation's best for years and many national and international championships have been held here. Besides
professional services like a TrackMan 4 simulator, an
indoor putting green, professional coaching and a pro
shop, Stavanger Golfclub welcomes guests in the
Farmhouse Restaurant, which serves a variety of
international foods as well as local specialties.

Address:
Longebakke 45
4042 Hafrsfjord
Norway
Contact:
Tel.: +47 51 939105
Fax: +47 51 939110
kim@sgk.no
www.sgk.no
Team:
Managing Director: Steinar Fløisvik
Marketing Manager:
Kim Sem-Henriksen
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Course(s):
18-hole Stavanger Course, Par 71
Tee 58: 5,771 m
Tee 56: 5,553 m
Tee 52: 5,054 m
Tee 46: 4,539 m

Green fee: in NOK;
midweek/weekend
18 holes 500/600; 9 holes 300/400

Facilities:
25 range tees, 8 under cover. Practice
area with 3 putting greens, bunkers and
chipping area. Professional services like
a TrackMan 4 simulator, an indoor putting
green, professional coaching and a pro
shop. Club & buggy rental.

Guests welcome
Mon – Fri 2 – 6 pm; Sat + Sun 10 am–3 pm.
On Thu 2–5 pm teetimes for members only.
Reservation required.

Handicap men 28, women 36
Indoor putting green available.

In general:
Soft spikes mandatory.
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SWEDEN

BASTÅD GOLF CLUB
Located on the Bjärehalvön peninsula, Båstad Golf Club
is set in a cosy mixture of coastal and agricultural
landscape soothing to the eye. The club was founded in
1930 by Ludvig Nobel, one of the many descendants of
the Nobel dynasty.
Besides the “Old Course”, a classic, yet quite undulating,
parkland course designed by the architects Hawtree &
Taylor, Båstad has opened a second even more challenging 18-hole course in 1990.
Both courses are beautifully carved into the hilly terrain
of Bjärehalvön, the holes are varied and require great

precision due to the strategic bunkering and water
hazards.
This distinct architecture in combination with a charming
view over the bay of Laholm makes Båstad Golf Club a
favourite among Swedish and foreign golfers.
Matching its fruitful surroundings, the club restaurant
offers delicacies based on local produce. But there is
also plenty of other space within the historic framework
of the club for a moment of relaxation, be it in a club
chair by the bar or on the outdoor terrace overlooking
one of our putting greens.

Address:
Boarpsvägen 212
269 21 Båstad
Sweden

Course(s):
Old Course, 18 hole, Par 70
Men White: CR 69, SL 122, 5,558 m
Women Yellow: CR 74.5, SL 128, 5,446 m

Contact:
Tel.: +46 431 783 70
Fax: +46 431-733 31
kansli@bgk.se
www.bgk.se

New Course, 18 hole, Par 71
Men White: CR 73.1, SL 139, 6,111 m
Women Yellow: CR 76,5, SL 144, 5,624 m

Team:
Clubmanager Jörgen Kjellgren

Facilities:
Driving-range (25 tees, 6 covered), practice
area with Putting green, Pitching green,
Chipping green and practice bunker
Handicap limit: 36
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Green fee: in SEK
Season A (1/1-24/4 and 23/10-31/12)
Season B (3/4-11/6 and 14/8-22/10)
Season C (12/6-13/8)

Tee time
6-7.50
8-15.50
16-19.50
> 18 hole

Mon - Tue
A/ B / C
300/400/500
400/500/900
300/400/500
1100

Weekend
A/B/C
400/500/500
500/650/900
400/500/500
1100

Discount for junior players and member
guests. Guests are welcome, reservation
required.
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SWEDEN

BOKSKOGENS GOLF CLUB
Bokskogens Golf Club has been founded in 1963 and
today boasts two challenging 18-hole golf courses of
great natural beauty on ancient terrain from the 18th
century. Around the lovely and varied grounds of Torup
and Skabersjö Castles the management has taken great
care in creating a challenging golf environment meeting
the highest demands for every true golfer. The two
courses are closely connected to the lake Yddingen,
offering a wonderful view of the surroundings.
The Old Course, with its generous fairways, water
hazards and large immaculate putting surfaces,
challenges club players and professionals alike. The
Old Course has six 6 different course lengths to choose
from, the back tees counting up to a full 6,500 meters
and par 71!
The shorter Kings Course may not be as challenging as
the Old Course but offers a different test: Slightly
narrower fairways and smaller greens put a focus on
the accuracy of the player’s short game while the great
surroundings and scenic views soothe the eye. In the
middle of the two beautifully sculpted courses, the club
features a 6-hole children’s course and a 4-hole
practice course.

Bokskogens Golf Club has for many years been ranked
as one of the best golf courses in Sweden and the Old
Course has seen many tournaments. It has hosted the
European Tour 4 times as well as World and European
Championships. Besides having staged the Nordic Tour
several times, Bokskogen has also been host to the
Annika Invitational Europe in 2016.The Old Course
therefore has indeed proved a challenge for many
well-known European and US Tour players. Also, the club
has a well-known junior programme and has brought up
5 European Tour players through the years, famous Peter
Hanson amongst them with two Ryder Cups and 6
European Tour wins.
Golf as a sport definitely is a priority at Bokskogen.
Located in the beautiful clubhouse overlooking the
famous 10th hole at the Old Course, the restaurant
‘Maderiet at Bokskogen’ is well known for its cuisine
and have won best golf restaurant in Southern Sweden.
As for golf-relevant services, the club also has 3 PGA
Professionals, a Titleist Driving-range and a fully stocked
Pro-Shop.

Address:
Torupsvägen 408-140
233 64 Bara
Sweden

Course(s):
Old Course (Gamla banan), 18 hole; Par 71
Men 65, CR 74,8, SL 139, 6,378 m
Women 61, CR 78,7, SL 142, 5,950 m

Contact:
Tel.: +46 40 40 69 00
info@bokskogen.com
www.bokskogen.com

New Course (Kungsbanan), 18 hole, Par 71
Men 55, CR 69,9, SL 131, 5,470 m
Women 55, CR 75,3, SL 137, 5,470 m

Team:
Clubmanager Thomas Ahlberg

Facilities:
Driving-range (free access), practice
areas. Hired clubs, trolley and E-carts
rental.

Green fee: in SEK
300 – 700
i.e. in autum
Old Course		
New Course

450
300

Junior players and member guests recie
ves discount.
Guests are welcome, reservation required.
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CROATIA

RIVERSIDE GOLF ZAGREB
Only 15 minutes from the centre of Zagreb and 20
minutes from Zagreb Airport, Riverside Golf Zagreb is
a hidden golf paradise, for all those who want to spend
sports-related moments in a natural environment. Thanks
to a new investor the quality of the 27-hole golf course
designed by Howard Swan is on a very high level, the
academy, well-known especially for the youth.

that surrounds the course which create a unique gaming
experience in and with nature.

A total of 40 bays at the Driving-Range are available to
members and guests, 12 of them not only covered, but
even light up for an evening practice session. Part of
practice facilities include two large elevated greens for a
short game practice.

The 18 hole Championship Course in Parkland design
has a total length of 6415 meters. The course designed
according to strict standards of the PGA is perfectly integrated into the nature and impressed by its views and
the constant demand for tactics, skill and luck. Up to 11
lakes can be found on the course, which makes it a chal
lenge for every golfer. No wonder that many experienced
players become addicted to Stableford points and Pars
and it can be found on the list of desirable golf courses
for many golfers in the world.

The 9 hole Executive Course with a total length of 1558
meters is the perfect exercise area for beginners and
experienced golfers. The challenge is brought by sand
and grass bunkers, lateral water hazards and forest

After 18 holes, the clubhouse with a beautiful terrace
offers the necessary rest and relaxation, the well-known
grill restaurant Batak ensures the physical well-being
and completes the golf day in a culinary way.

Address:
Jadranska avenija 6
10020 Zagreb
Croatia
Contact:
Tel.:+385 1 653 11 77
info@riversidegolf.hr
www.riversidegolf.hr
Team:
Director: Dr. Sc. Antun Mikec, B.Sc.
Sports Director: Bogdan Palovšnik

Course(s):
Championship Course, 18 hole
White: CR 73,5, 6.415 m, Par 72, SR 129
Executive Course, 9 hole
Men: CR=57,5, 1558 m, PAR=60 SR=78
Facilities:
Driving-Range (40 bays, 12 covered,
lighted), hand trolley, golf club rental,
academy, grill-restaurant

Green fee: in HRK
Guests / club partner / members
Championship Course:
Weekday 340 / 306 / 272
Weekend/Holiday:
410 / 369 / 328
Executive Course:
Weekday 150 / 135 / 120
Weekend/Holiday:
225 / 203 / 180
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CZECH REPUBLIC

CASA SERENA

CHATEAU & GOLF RESORT
Casa Serena is located in Central Europe near the
historical UNESCO town of Kutna Hora, in Central
Bohemia, 53 km from Prague. The premium 18-hole golf
course is kept in excellent condition and characterised
as “immaculate virgin” in state. Due to its selective use,
the Casa Serena course became a popular stop on the
European Senior Tour (2008 - 2011). Given the growing
demand, the purely private playground is now ready to
open its doors to a limited number of prominent internatio
nal companies wishing to take advantage of its exclusive
amenities.
Having been designed by European Golf Design as an
inland links golf course with wide fairways and large,
open and undulated greens, the Casa Serena course
offers a number of different tee boxes on each hole,
making it a joy for golf newcomers and highly skilled
golfers alike. More than 80 strategically placed bunkers
and holes placed in the middle of beautiful golden
rough fescue as well as monoculture bent grass on the
greens form perfect grounds for testing approach shots
as well as putting prowess. So do the large undulations
along with a number of smaller ‘breakaways’ with
speeds reaching 10 to 12 feet on Stimpmeter.
ACCOMMODATION:
The golf course is also connected to the magnificent
Chateau Roztěž, which illustrates the background and
exclusivity of this outstanding facility. The Chateau can
also provide additional space to prepare special events
for corporate clients and their most important guests.
Chateau Roztěž also has 12 luxury double suites for the
use of your most distinguished guests! Use of the castle
environment is limited and this use should always be
based on individual requirements of the client.

Address:
Areál Casa Serena
Roztěž 1, Vidice
284 01 Kutna Hora,
Czech Republic
Contact:
Tel.: +420 327 533633
info@casaserena.cz
www.casaserena.cz
Team:
President: Chi Kang Chu Chen
Greenkeeper: Miloš Trojan
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Course(s):
18 hole, Par 71
Gold: 6,375 m
White: 6,070 m
Yellow: 5,622 m
Blue: 5,100 m
Red: 4,517 m
Facilities:
Driving-range, chipping & putting area.
Golf club house, professional game
service.

Green fee:
On request
Corporate access program
Customizable brand name presentation
available inside & outside
Tournament days: Capacity 25 days/
season, primarily on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
Casual rounds: Capacity 80 days/season,
Preceding and following tournament days
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HUNGARY

ZALA SPRINGS GOLF RESORT
Zala Springs Golf Resort is Hungary’s first master planned
golf resort community where players will experience the
highest level of comfort, service and cuisine in a setting
that has been created purely for pleasure and relaxation.
Located in the charming village of Zalacsány, this
magnificent resort combines stunning countryside with
maximum convenience as it’s only a stone’s throw away
from Lake Balaton, the largest freshwater lake in Central
Europe – a place perfect for bathing and sailing.
A truly memorable golf experience is guaranteed by
renowned course designer Robert Trent Jones Jr. who
is certain that Zala Springs is soon to become one of
Europe’s best golf resorts’. The architect’s design skilfully
provides all levels of players just the right combination
of challenge, beauty and fun that will ‘certainly be instrumental in growing the sport in Hungary and beyond’,
Trent Jones Jr. believes.

ACCOMMODATION:
Luxury villas for rent or real estate properties including
Concierge Service on the course. The reach to the
wellknown city Heviz with an own airport makes as
well as the neath to Prague and Austria makes it
adorable for golfers.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
How does it feel like to be a member for a day?
In this package you can for sure play the golf
course, but before and after playing golf we will
take care of your physical well-being in our
restaurant by champagne-breakfast and lunch.
� Champagne breakfast,
� 18 holes with a buggy
� Unlimited use of the driving-range

The gracious 18-hole championship golf course has
been beautifully laid out across the resort, and real
estate-properties, embedding the clubhouse, nature
reserves and lakes to guarantee a great game of golf
with breath-taking views. Zala Springs’ Par-72 course
conforms to USGA specifications, a true test of golfing skills boasting lush fairways and gently undulating
greens. While lakes and streams come in to play on vari
ous holes for an even greater challenge, a variety of tees
allows the course to be played at all levels.

� Lunch and a drink
�W
 elcome gift pack
From EUR 129 per person
For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Address:
8782 Zalacsány
Csány László utca,
Hungary
Contact:
Tel.: +36 20 403 4960
info@zalasprings.hu
www.zalasprings.hu
Team:
President: Tamás Benkócs

Course(s):
Robert Trent Jr. Course
18 hole, Par 72
W: 6,491 m, CR 72.8, SL 130
Y: 6,128 m, CR 70.5, SL 126
B: 5,723 m, CR 68.4, SL 122
R: 5,301 m, CR 71.9, SL 119

Green fee: in EUR, 18/9 hole
Midweek: 60/40
Daily: 70
Weekend: 80/50
Weekend daily: 90

Facilities:
Rentals & Services: Golf clubs, golf bug
gies, electric and manual carts. Caddies
Golf Academy, Pro-Shop.

In general:
Softspikes required

Handicap men 36, women 36
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RUSSIA

GORKI GOLF & RESORT
Gorki Golf & Resort is the first golf club in the North-West of
Russia, just 50 km away from historical St. Petersburg. With
a Par 72-Championship 18-hole golf course made in the
best traditions of the famous Scottish inland links courses
and a total length of 6,505 metres, the pioneer establishment
is designed to cater to the demanding golfing audience of
the area and even offers on-site residencies.
The Gorki Golf clubhouse and restaurant, located at the
highest point of the golf resort, provide a perfect
opportunity to relax in the club’s manifold forms of
hospitality. In a cosy two-storied restaurant guests can
recuperate from the game, enjoy food and drinks and
watch the goings-on on the golf course through pa
noramic windows. The restaurant offers European and
Russian cuisine to suit all tastes.
Visitors and guests unfamiliar with the region’s charac
teristics will find the Gorki Golf & Resort and its surroun
dings a most spectacular site to see given the beautiful,
often brooding, landscape and the numerous historical
ly relevant and/or naturally touching places to visit. And
it takes only 1 hour from Pulkovo Airport to get there.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
Feel the Russian hospitality golfing at Gorki Golf
& Resort. We organize completely all that you
need to enjoy the game: private transfer from
your hotel to the golf club, buggy, green fee
and delicious lunch.
Services included:
�P
 rivate transfer from city centre to
Gorki Golf & REsort and back by car BMW5
�F
 ree access to the Driving-range
� Green fee for 18 holes
�B
 uggy with fresh soft and light alcoholic
drinks
�A
 fter the game lunch in the Clubhouse
panoramic restaurant
From EUR 185 per person
For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Address:
Leningrad region
Lomonosovkiy district
Gorki village, Russia

Course(s):
18-hole course, Par 72
Pro Black: 6,545 m
Men: 6,169 m, Women: 5,240

Contact:
Tel.: +7 812 3180990
Tel.: +7 921 8951305
reception@gorkigolf.ru
www.gorkigolf.ru

Facilities:
Pro-Shop, equipment rental, golf lessons.
Indoor academy, golf simulator, kids
academy

Team:
President: Mrs. Ekaterina Senina
Greenkeeper: Mr. Alexey Barsukov
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Green fee: in RUB, 18/9 hole
Midweek 4500/3000
Weekend 7000/4000
Driving-range practice fee: no time limit,
no limit golf balls, putting green, chipping
green, academy course
Guests welcome
Reservation required
In general:
Proper attire requested
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SLOVAKIA

PENATI GOLF RESORT
Penati Golf Club is a 36-hole “must play” golf resort when
visiting Slovakia. The first 18-hole Legend Course has been
built according to plans authored by Nicklaus Design and
complies with USGA standards at the world PGA level.
The newly built Heritage Course, designed by Jonathan
Davison and shaped by Mick McShane, follows Scottish
traditions and offers memorable challenges even for the
most experienced golfers.
Unique moments such as the 716-metres long Par 6 with
11 tees – the longest hole in Europe – awaits golf enthusi
asts, while enjoying the magnificent surroundings amidst
fragrant pine forests and sparkling sand dunes. The
resort's restaurants and recreational facilities provide
everything for a perfect end to the day.
Because of its location and size, Penati Golf Club is an
inimitable project in Slovakia. The golf course is situated
near the town of Senica, a mere 37 km from the Austrian
border and 150 km away from Vienna. It is just as easy to
get to Penati Golf Resort from Brno and Prague.
ACCOMMODATION:
You can stay right at the resort in pleasant cottages by
the lake or in a spacious apartment in the vicinity of the
golf courses.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
Play ‘Unlimited Golf’ and also invite friends to
join Penati, we also give a special discount for
accompanying playing guests.
Services included:
� Welcome Drink
� Unlimited Golf
� Unlimited E-carts / E-trolley rental
� 15 % membership discount on the fee for
accompanying playing guests (applies for one
complete flight and non-tournament games)
or
� 10 % membership discount for accompanying
playing guests (applies for un-complete flight
and non-tournament games)
� Free access to practice facilities including
unlimited range balls
� Free storage in Caddie room
� 1 0% off on the accommodation on site or in the
neighbouring hotels
From EUR 100 per person
Booking at a minimum of 4 persons (flight)
For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Address:
Šajdíkove Humence 443
90501 Senica, Slovakia
Contact:
Tel.: +421 34 39 79 777
Tel.: +421 91 79 07 777
info@penatigolfresort.sk
www.penatigolfresort.sk
Team:
President: Igor Chochol
In general:
Softspikes required
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Course(s):
18 hole, Nicklaus Design
LEGEND COURSE Long Version
D: 5,329 m, CR 72.6, SL 133, Par 73
M: 6,536 m, CR 73.8, SR 143, Par 73

Facilities:
Extensive practice grounds 22
range booths (13 covered), Restaurant,
Pro-Shop, Academy, Rental services

LEGEND COURSE Short Version
D: 5,127 m, CR 71.5, SL 129, Par 72
M: 6,313 m, CR 72.8, SR 142, Par 72

Green fee: in EUR
Mo. – Thu. 70
Fri. – Sun. 90
Holiday
90

HERITAGE COURSE
18 hole, Par 72
D: 5281 m, CR 73.8, SL 140
M: 6230 m, CR 73.9, SL 147

Sunset fee, Unlimited fee and
Happy Hour fee on request.
Discount for juniors
Handicap men 54, women 54
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SLOVENIA

ROYAL BLED
After the First World War, the then Yugoslav King
Aleksander Karađorđević chose Bled as his summer
residence, attracting wealthy guests and nobility from
all over Europe. The first round of golf was officially
played at Bled in 1937 and this marked the birth of golf
in the region. After extensive redesign and renovation by
the legendary Donald Harradine, the course reopened
in 1972 to widespread acclaim with golf connoisseurs
from around the world declaring it to be one of the most
beautiful in Europe. In the past, Bled Golf Course has
hosted many major amateur and professional tournaments
which is a true testament to the layout and challenge
that it presents.
The King’s Course at Royal Bled is undoubtedly one of
the most exhilarating and beautiful places to play golf
anywhere in the world. Surrounded by the dramatic
mountains and sweeping valleys of the Alps, the course
offers perfectly manicured surfaces, a strategic layout
and a rare opportunity to play golf in complete tranquillity.
After a two year renovation its reputation has continued
to spread with Golf World Magazine quickly returning it
to its envied list of Top 100 Golf Courses in Continental
Europe. A challenge to both elite and recreational players,
the King’s Course can now once again be regarded as
one of Europe’s true golfing gems.
Originally designed by Donald Harradine, the Lake’s
Course at Royal Bled is the perfect blend of spectacular

views and challenging holes played through more of the
undulating land at Royal Bled. Ideally suited to all levels
of ability, the course retains its original layout and offers
a serene woodland setting which promotes a relaxed
private environment for golfers to enjoy.
The King’s House, originally built in 1938, is a testament
to regional Slovenian architecture and its unmistakable
facade speaks clearly of its time and place. Following its
extensive renovation, the King’s House has been restored
to its original grandeur and the refined interiors, open
fires and comfortable furniture create a unique and
familiar atmosphere that encourages guests to linger,
relax and enjoy the unrivalled surroundings.
Inspired by local, seasonal ingredients and with a focus
on modern, regional and international dishes, dining at
Royal Bled is an integral part of the experience. From
relaxed, outdoor dining on the expansive terrace over
looking the course, to a more refined ambience in the
unique glass fronted restaurant, there is a place and
menu to suit all occasions.
ACCOMMODATION
Ten timelessly styled rooms are available within the
Clubhouse each offering their own distinctive tone but all
with the same sense of grandeur and elegance. P
 rivate
terraces offer views over the golf course and warm,
traditional furnishings create a cosy feel from home.

Address:
Vrba 37,
4248 Lesce, Slovenia

Contact:
Tel.: +386 1 200 99 01
info@royalbled.com
www.royalbled.com
Team:
General Manager: Tjasa Müller
Club Manager: Aljosa Berc
Golf Course Superintendent: Steve Chappell
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Course(s):
Kings`Course (18 holes), Par 72
Competition length: 6,653 m

Green fee: in EUR
King’s Course
Lake’s Course

Lake Course (9 holes), Par 36
3,047 m

Driving-range balls are included.

Facilities:
Driving-range with 35 tees, 10 covered
and practice facilities, Academy with club
fitting and Trackman Analysis, Pro-Shop,
Clubs, Cart, E-trolley and pull-trolley for
rental available,

150
45

Guests are welcome, reservation required
Handicap required at King`s Course: Men
28,0 and Ladies 36,0. HCP certificate is
required.
In general:
Strict dress code for course and
restaurant.
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AUSTRIA

GOLFCLUB ADAMSTAL
Golfclub Adamstal is located in Lower Austria’s Alpine
foreland in Ramsau and is considered one of Europe’s
most beautiful and spectacular golf courses.
There are three ingredients that make a golf course
fabulous. A spectacular setting – Lower Austria’s Alpine
foreland provides the ideal surrounding for impressive
views and also has an unmatched scenery. A dedicated
architect – the Canadian Jeff Howes, a disciple of Jack
Nicklaus, who gave Adamstal its unique design. And a
driving force behind the project – Franz Wittmann
Austrians 12 times Rallye Champion, who transferred his
ambitions into the golf sport, envisioned and realized
the 27 holes. His perfectionism and idealism made
Golfclub Adamstal to one of the most spectacular
courses in Europe – unique in its design together with
an immaculate course condition.
Guests and members may choose between the 18-hole
“Championship-Course” and the 9-hole “Course
Wallerbach”. Each of the 27 holes has its distinct
character: Long after finishing a round you will remem
ber their unique features – not only because every hole
has its own revealing name, but also was Jeff Howes able
to incorporate streams, slopes, clearings and rock
formations into a whole masterpiece. Austria’s alpine
foreland, which is rich in diversity, was completely
integrated into the courses’ design and reflects directly
into the rhythm of the fairways and greens. It comes as
no surprise that Golfclub has been honoured five times
as ‘Austria’s Golf Course of the Year’.
After the last putt in Golfclub Adamstal the golfers are in
for a special treat: The elegant and comfortable club
house provides them with excellent catering and cosy
bedrooms. Adamstal invites to reflect on the personal
golfing experiences on the comfy terrace, in the winter
garden or the lovely furnished rooms.

ACCOMMODATION:
10 comfortable rooms on site for members or guests
extend the Alpine experience into a Alpine time out.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
Enjoy a typical Austrian golf-day on the impres
sive 18-hole-championship course with spectacular mountain views and many difficulties on
the course.
Services included:
� Gourmet breakfast,
� Welcome Gift
� Greenfee 18-Hole Championship Course
� E-carts
�T
 ypical Austrian bacon snack on the halfway
station after 9 holes
� 1 practice session with our Pro Billy.
�F
 ree use of Driving-range
�5
 -course-menu including wine accompaniment
The package is available for two golfers from
Friday to Sunday.
From EUR 230 per person
For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Address:
Gaupmannsgraben 21
3172 Ramsau,
Austria

Course(s):
Championship Course (18 hole)
Men WHITE: 5,919 m, SSS 73,3
Women BLUE: 5,188 m, SSS 74,8

Contact:
Tel.:+43 2764 3500
Fax: +43 2764 3500-15
info@adamstal.at
www.adamstal.at

Wallerbach Course (9 hole)
Men WHITE: 2,669 m, SSS 34,75
Women BLUE: 2,311 m, SSS 35,4

Team:
President: Franz Wittmann

Facilities:
Golf Shop. Rental of trolleys and E-carts.
Golf school with trained professional.

Green fee: in EUR; Midweek/weekend
Guests 		
80/95
Overnight guests
65/80
Tee off until 9 am
65/80
Tee off after 14 pm
65/80
Gourmet round from 14 pm incl.
3-course menu
80/95
Guests are welcome.
Reservation required.
In general:
Soft spikes mandatory.
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AUSTRIA

DACHSTEIN-TAUERN
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

While course Designer Bernhard Langer is especially
enthused by the marvellous view of the Dachstein and the
surrounding mountain tops, Golf & Country Club Dachstein
Tauern, which was founded in 1987, is mostly known for its
excellent course layout. Despite being elegantly embed
ded into the alpine landscape, the championship course
rather reminds sophisticated golfers of places like Pebble
Beach, Florida, due to its many water hazards and the
glistening white quartz sands.
Just like the American models, Schladming also has a
rather vicious ‘Amen Corner’. Even one or two Pros have
lost more points than planned to the treacheries
between holes 7 and 10, but especially at the ball
hungry ‘Crocodile Hole’. Nevertheless the demanding
establishment makes for a nice golf experience even
for the less trained given the variety of tees offered.
Besides, the spectacular mountain scenery and the
beautiful views will compensate for any misguided ball.
In accordance to the high standards of the fairways
which neatly follow the sunny meadows, the new CEO
of the club, Franz Wittman jun., son of Franz Wittman,
owner of Golfclub Adamstal – also a World of Leading
Golf member club, is set upon a friendly and upscale
hospitality in the clubhouse and restaurant. Visitors of
his club are “supposed to relish a unique experience,
when they for once find the time to spend their day on
the golf course.”
Platzdesigner Bernhard Langer selbst schwärmt zwar gerne von
dem Blick auf den Dachstein und die umliegenden Bergspitzen
als „Abenteuer für die Augen“, der 1987 gegründete Golf &
Country Club Dachstein Tauern ist jedoch vor allem für sein
hervorragendes Design bekannt. Denn der elegant in die alpine
Landschaft eingebettete Championship Course erinnert weltgewandte Golfer aufgrund seiner vielen Wasserhindernisse und
dem strahlend weißen Quarzsand eher an den Pebble Beach in
Florida.
Ganz nach seinen amerikanischen Vorbildern hat auch
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Schladming ein berüchtigtes „Amen Corner“. Zwischen den
Spielbahnen 7 bis 10, ganz besonders aber am ballhungrigen „Crocodile Hole“, hat sogar manch ein Profi mehr
Punkte eingesammelt als ihm lieb ist. Und dennoch ist die
anspruchsvolle Anlage dank unterschiedlicher Teeboxen auch
für weniger routinierte Golfer ein Genuss – zumal die spektakuläre Landschaft und die wunderschönen Blicke durch das
Tal die Spieler für jeden möglichen Fehlschlag entschädigt.
Neben den hohen Standards auf den in sonniger Lage
angeordneten Fairways, will der neue Geschäftsführer des
Golf & Country Clubs, Franz Wittmann jun., dessen Vater
den Golfclub Adamstal leitet (ebenfalls ein World of
Leading Golf Club) auch im Clubhaus und Restaurant für
gehobene Gastlichkeit sorgen. Für Besucher seines Clubs
„sollen die kostbaren Tage, an denen sie es auf den
Golfplatz schaffen, zu einem besonderen Erlebnis werden“.
MEMBER FOR A DAY
Father & Son Package “Early Bird” (Teetime till 9 am):
� 1 x Green fee GC Dachstein Tauern incl. E-carts
� 1 x Green fee GC Adamstal Championship Course
� 1 x Breakfast at GC Adamstal (from 07:30 am)
Price per Person 115 Euro
Father & Son Package “Sunset”:
� 1 x Green fee GC Dachstein Tauern
incl. E-carts (after 1 pm)
� 1 x Green fee GC Adamstal Championship
Course (after 2 pm)
� 1 x 3 course menu at GC Adamstal
Price per person 115 Euro
Additional 1 night at Adamstal
single occupancy 50 Euro
double occupancy 80 Euro

Address:
Oberhaus 59
8967 Haus
Austria
Contact:
Tel.: +43 3686 2630
gccschladming@golf.at
www.schladming-golf.at
Team:
Franz Wittmann jr., Club manager/CEO

Course(s):
18 hole, 750 m a. s. l.
Men White: CR 71,3 / SL 124, Length 5,868 m
Women black: CR 72,6 / SL: 128,
Length 5,106 m
Green: American
Green grass type: Bent & Poa anua
Green velocity: 2,5-3 m
Fairway cut: 12 mm
Second cut: 35 mm
App for iphone/smartphone like 3D over
views, electronic Caddy, GPS-Birdiebook.

Facilities:
Driving-range, Golf Pro, Pro-Shop, three
other golf shops nearby, club repair, rental
trolley & e-carts.
Green fee in EUR
Per day
82
Early bird or sunset offer:
Tee time until 9 am or after 13 pm
75 incl. E-carts, 65 without
Alpin card will be accepted
(surcharge 5 Euro).
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AUSTRIA

GOLFCLUB

KITZBÜHEL-SCHWARZSEE
Situated close to the glamorous Alpine town of the
same name, the Golf Club Kitzbühel-Schwarzsee-Reith
boasts a unique panorama and fairways to make the
heart of every golfer beat that much harder. Certainly
one of the reasons, the ‘Golf European Challenge Tour’
was held here for the first time in 2003.

Der Golf Club Kitzbühel-Schwarzsee-Reith liegt in der Nähe
der gleichnamigen, glamourösen Alpenstadt und bietet ein
einzigartiges Panorama und Fairways, die das Herz eines
jeden Golfers höher schlagen lassen. Sicherlich einer der
Gründe, warum die „Golf European Challenge Tour“ 2003 zum
ersten Mal statt fand.

The Kitzbühel-Schwarzsee-Reith golf course starts off
with a 500 metre long, very selective opening hole.
Immediately afterwards the golfer is faced with the most
difficult hole on the course – a par 4,420 metres. The most
unique is the par 3 sixteenth, the so-called ‘mousetrap’,
which can only be reached via a small ravine.

Mitten im Herzen der Kitzbüheler Alpen gelegen, hat der
Golfplatz für Spieler aller Handicapklassen eine ganz
besondere Faszination. Die besonderen Attraktionen
dieses Platzes sind die Wasserhindernisse sowie die flachen
Fairways an den Löchern 1 bis 9 und die im Gegensatz dazu
hügeligen Bahnen 10 bis 18, die von einer herrlichen Berglandschaft mit üppigen Wäldern und Wiesen umgeben sind. Ein
faszinierendes sportliches Erlebnis für alle Golfer - vom
Anfänger bis zum Single-Handicapper.

Located right at the heart of the Kitzbühel Alps, only 4
km away from the city, the golf course has a fascination
all of its own for players of any handicap. While being
surrounded by a glorious mountain scenery with lush
forests and soothing meadows, the special attractions
of this course are the water obstacles, the flat fairways
at holes 1 to 9, and the hilly profiles of holes 10 to 18.
This well balanced terrain makes Kitzbühel
Schwarzsee Reith the perfect course and golfing there
a fascinating sportive experience for all visitors – from
beginners to single-handicap golfers.
Once back at the clubhouse, guests may look forward
to refreshments on the sun deck with its tremendous
views of the Astberg, Rauher Kopf and Wilder Kaiser
peaks. Given the irresistible range of culinary delights
on offer from the restaurants kitchen, the temptation is
simply to linger on and on in the comfortable surround
ings. Another cherished asset of the golf club is the
nearby Schwarzsee lake – known amongst local player
as the ‘hole 20’ since t is a wonderful spot for relaxing
and sunbathing.

Zurück im Clubhaus erwarten die Gäste Erfrischungen auf
dem Sonnendeck mit herrlichem Blick auf den Astberg, den
Rauhen Kopf und den Wilden Kaiser. Angesichts der unwiderstehlichen Vielfalt an kulinarischen Köstlichkeiten aus der
Restaurantküche ist die Versuchung leicht, in der gemütlichen
Umgebung zu verweilen. Ein weiterer geschätzter Vorteil des
Golfclubs ist der nahegelegene Schwarzsee, der unter den
Einheimischen als „Loch 20“ bekannt ist, da er ein wunderbarer
Ort zum Entspannen und Sonnenbaden ist.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
Services indcluded:
Par Package Birdie Package Eagle
Albatros
1 green fee
2 green fee
3 green fee 4 green fee
1 E-cart
1 E-cart
1 E-cart
2 E-carts
1 tee off gift
1 tee off gift
1 tee off gift 1 tee off gift p.p.
34 range balls for the Driving-range per person
Bookable the whole year, reservation obligatory
EUR 97

EUR 157

EUR 198

EUR 314

Address:
Golfweg 35
6370 Kitzbühel,
Austria

Course(s):
18 hole, Par 72
M: 6,104 m, CR 72,4.6, SL 135
W: 5,047 m, CR 72,2, SL 131

Contact:
Tel.: +43 5356 66660-70
Fax: +43 5356 66660-71
gcschwarzsee@kitzbuehel.com
www.golf-schwarzsee.at

Facilities:
Clubhouse restaurant and Golf Shop.
Trolley-, E-carts and E-trolley rental, club
hire.

Team:
Club Manager: Walter Dabernig

Green fee: in EUR, low/high season
18 hole
82/89
9 hole
45/50
Tee-off from 14.30 pm 60
Tee-off from 16.00 pm 53
20 % off for guests with guest card of
Kitzbühel Tourism, Discount for children
Handicap 45 mandatory.
Guests welcome anytime
Reservation required
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BELGIUM

ROYAL GOLF CLUB DES FAGNES
Unrivalled tranquillity and very demanding holes are
what passionate golfers from all over the world come for,
when visiting the Royal Golf Club des Fagnes. Carefully
constructed to follow the undulations and clearings of
the age-old pine forest, the 18 very diverse holes mean
der around trees, tricky bunkers and elevations, while the
player remains largely undisturbed, since the greens are
so well protected.

While members and guests stay at the charming club
house to enjoy the quiet having some after-golf refresh
ments, a tailor-made catering can be engaged to supply
everything event organisers may need.

The first course was built on the grounds in 1907. Today's
course was designed by Thomas Simpson in the late
1920s and stretches across to the famous Spa-Francorchamps Formula One racetrack and has become a
“must” for all golfers seeking a break in completely
natural surroundings.

Address:
Avenue de l’Hippodrome 1
4900 Spa,
Belgium
Contact:
Tel.: +32 87 79 30 30
Fax: +32 87 79 30 39
info@golfdespa.be
www.golfdespa.be
Team:
President: Laurent Weerts

Course(s):
M: 5,928 m, CR 71.6, SL 124, Par 72
W: 5,247 m, CR 73.2, SL 125, Par 72
Facilities:
Trolley and E-carts rental available,

Green fee: in EUR
Apr. – Oct.
Nov. – Mar.
Monday
60
Midweek
70
50
Weekend/holiday 80
55
Handicap men 34, women 34
Guests welcome
Reservation required
In general:
Soft spikes recommended
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FRANCE

LE GOLF NATIONAL, PARIS
Lying just west/south west of Paris, Le Golf National
was constructed to become the home of the Open de
France which took place there for the first time in 1991.
The purpose being clear, the architect of the Le Golf
National courses Hubert Chesneau created the 18-hole
Albatros course with an air of a stadium: a golf course
able to receive great championships with ideal conditi
ons for the players as well as the spectators and the
media. Having moved around 2.2 million cubic meters of
landmass, the Albatros’ main challenge is the diversity of
shots. The course has traits of a links course while deman
ding aggressive and bold on-target-playing due to the
water hazards and bunkers.

Situé au sud-ouest de Paris, à cinq minutes du Château de
Versailles, le Golf National fût construit pour devenir le site
permanent de l’Open de France, qui s’y tint pour la première
fois en 1991. Hubert Chesneau, son concepteur, voulut un
véritable stade de golf, pouvant accueillir des grandes
compétitions en offrant simultanément, à l’élite amateur
comme professionnelle, des conditions de jeu idéales et aux
médias et spectateurs, un confort d’accueil excellent.

While the Albatros Course is revered for its superior
condition and strategically demanding layout, the
18-hole Aigle offers a gratifying game for all levels of
golfers thanks to the wide fairways, few bunkers and
very good greens on softly undulating grounds. For
those still needing practice, Le Golf National has a third,
9-hole Oiselet Course ideal for training.

Alors que ce parcours de championnat est apprécié pour son
fabuleux tracé, le parcours de l’Aigle, son petit frère, offre une
belle expérience golfique qui convient aux joueurs de tous
niveaux, avec ses fairways larges, bordés de roughs ras et
faciles, ses greens fermes défendus par de discrets bunkers, les
trous se succédant au rythme d’une topographie doucement
vallonnée. Pour finir le site compte également un parcours
école de 9 trous qui convient parfaitement aux
entrainements, comme aux séances d’échauffement.

As the PGA gave its approval to hold the 2018
Ryder Cup, Golf National is not only receiving
great accolades, it is absolutely determined to
make the event the greatest it has ever hosted
on the Albatros Course.

L’albatros qui a nécessité l’emploi de plus de deux millions de
mètres cubes de remblai, propose un parcours très sélectif,
sollicitant une vaste palette de coups dans une ambiance aux
accents tantôt écossais, souvent américains.

Le Golf National qui est rentré dans la cour des
grands avec l’obtention de la Ryder Cup 2018, a à
cœur d’organiser sa plus belle édition et le plus bel
évènement sportif jamais accueilli sur son site.

Address:
2 Avenue du Golf; CS40549
78286 Guyancourt Cedex
France
Contact:
Tel.: +33 130 433600
Fax: +33 130 438558
accueil@golf-national.com
For special requests:
concierge@golf-national.com
www.golf-national.com

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.
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Team:
Director: Paul-Ian Armitage

Course(s):
Albatros Course, Par 72, Hcp 24,5
M: 6,275 m, CSS 74.4, SL 155
W: 5,056 m, CSS 74.2, SL 134
Green fee: EUR 150

Green fee in EUR
Weekdays 		
75
Weekends and holidays 90
Oiselet Course

30

Aigle Course Par 71
M: 5,961 m, CSS 72.6, SL 124
W: 4,877 m, CSS 72.3, SL 118

Club rental 		
Caddie service
Buggies 		

25 (set)
125 per round
45

Facilities:
Driving-range 136 range tees;
36 under cover Club rental.

In general:
Guests welcome anytime
Soft spikes mandatory

Buggies: Club rental EUR 25 (set)
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GOLF CLUB BEUERBERG
A delight at the highest level.
Offering an unrivalled alpine backdrop, this classic golf
establishment was selected as the most beautiful golf
course in all of Germany just 10 years after completion.

Genuss auf höchstem Niveau.
400 km Alpenkette bilden die Kulisse für eine klassische
Anlage, die bereits 10 Jahre nach Eröffnung mehrmals in
Folge zum schönsten Golfplatz Deutschlands gewählt wurde.

Dr. Urs Zondler, who had engaged the Scottish architect
Donald Harradine to build the golf course in 1982, is
now running the successful club restaurant together
with his wife and a team of six top chefs. The locale is
noted for its uniquely exquisite style and has set a new
standard for German club gastronomy.

Der Schweizer Unternehmer Dr. Urs Zondler, der den Platz
1982 vom schottischen Golfarchitekten Donald Harradine
bauen ließ, betreibt zusammen mit seiner Frau und einem
Team von sechs Spitzenköchen auch das Clubrestaurant. Er
setzte damit neue Maßstäbe in der Deutschen Clubgastro
nomie und prägte seinen ganz eigenen, exquisiten Stil.

The hosts’ dedication and their passion for details can be
enjoyed throughout the facilities. Beuerberg is the place
to be for anyone who shares their sense of values and
believes that the sport is inevitably attached with culinary
delights, togetherness and the pleasures of celebrating.

Die Leidenschaft der Gastgeber und die Liebe zum Detail sind
überall zu spüren. In Beuerberg treffen sich Menschen mit
gleichen Wertvorstellungen und Ansprüchen. Menschen, für
die der Sport und die Kulinarik, das Miteinander und die
Freude am Feiern untrennbar zueinander gehören.

Golf Club Beuerberg is a member of the ‘Leading Golf
Courses of Germany’ and the ‘Finest Golf Clubs of the World’.
In 1992 Beuerberg hosted the ‘European Ladies Open’.

Beuerberg gehört zu den „Leading Golfcourses of Germany“
und zu den „Finest Golf Clubs of the World“. 1992 war die
Anlage Austragungsort für die „European Ladies Open“.

Address:
Gut Sterz 3
82547 Beuerberg, Germany
Contact:
Tel.: +49 8179 617/-728
Fax: +49 8179 5234
info@gc-beuerberg.de
www.golfclub-beuerberg.de
Team:
President: Dr. Wolfgang Ruhwinkel
Club Management:
Dr. Urs und Isolde Zondler
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Course(s):
18 hole
M: 6,267 m, CR 73.0, SL131
W: 5,633 m, CR 75.7, SL 131

Green fee: in EUR; 18/9 holes:
Midweek
70/40
Weekend/holiday 80/ 50
Discount for children and students

Facilities:
40 range tees (8 under cover).
Club, Trolley and E-Buggy rental available.

Guests welcome
Reservation required at all times
Club membership card with valid
handicap 36
In general:
Open mid March – mid November
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HARDENBERG GOLFRESORT
The Golf Club Hardenberg was founded in 1969 on the
agricultural grounds of the ‘Vorwerk Levershausen’, a
country estate of the Earl of Hardenberg. In respect to
the historically important site, the Goettingen Course
built by Wolfgang Siegmann in 1987 was shaped along
the characteristics of the land. Which is why the expan
sive former farmland, which is interspersed with old
woods, still challenges the golfer with its differences in
altitude and the sloping topography.
The second golf course at Hardenberg is marked by the
par 3 island green in the form of a wild boar’s head
– the heraldic animal of the Earls of Hardenberg.
Designed by the internationally renowned Canadian
architect John Krause, the Niedersachsen Course is a
dramaturgically attractive 18-hole championship course
with an ample number of naturally given hazards such
as a dry-meadow biotope, a canyon, orchards and old
stocks of trees.
As for a warm-up, the resort offers more than 80,000 sqm
as training grounds encompassing a most well-equipped
Driving-range. After returning from a captivating round, the
half-timbered clubhouse from the 18th century welcomes
guests to relax with a nice glass of wine or enjoying
diverse culinary delights.
ACCOMMODATION:
The Hotel Freigeist as well as the 5 star Relais & Châteaux
Hardenberg BurgHotel invite the visitors to stay more
than a round in this beautiful landscape.

Der Golf Club Hardenberg wurde schon 1969 gegründet. Um
der historisch geprägten Landschaft gerecht zu werden,
wurde der 1987 von Wolfgang Siegmann verwirklichte und
heute als „Göttingen Course“ bekannte Platz dem Gelände
angepasst. So bleibt das weitläufige, von alten Wäldern
durchzogene, Agrarland mit seinen Höhenunterschieden und
hängenden Lagen selbst für erfahrene Golfer noch immer eine
spielerische Herausforderung.
Den zweiten Golfplatz des Clubs prägt u.a. der Keilerkopf – das
Wappentier der Grafen von Hardenberg – als Par 3 Inselgrün.
Entworfen von dem international anerkannten kanadischen
Architekten John Krause, ist der „Niedersachsen Course“ ein
dramaturgisch attraktiv gestalteter 18 Loch-Championship
Course mit vielen naturbelassenen Hindernissen.
Für das Training vorab bietet das Resort ein über 80.000 qm
großes Areal mit einer umfangreich ausgestatteten Driving-range.
Nach einer fesselnden Golfrunde lädt das Clubhaus im
Fachwerkstil aus dem 18. Jahrhundert zur Entspannung bei
einem guten Glas Wein und kulinarischen Köstlichkeiten ein.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
One day for your performance: Every single hole
is distinctive and individually designed to challenge
golfers of each performance category.
Try for one day...
Services included:
� Unlimited golf at all our courses
� Golf Cart

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

� 3 logo balls
� Logo towel
� Range balls
� Two bottles of water
From EUR 177 per person
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Address:
Gut Levershausen
37154 Northeim,
Germany

Course(s):
Niedersachsen Course (18 hole)
M: 6,057 m, CR 73.1, SL 133
W: 5,649 m, CR 77, SL 135

Contact:
Tel.: +49 5551 90838-0
Fax: +49 5551 90838-20
info@gchardenberg.de
www.gchardenberg.de

Goettingen Course (18 hole)
M: 6,033 m, CR 72, SL 136
W: 5,276 m, CR 74, SL 133

Team:
President: Carl Graf von Hardenberg
Manager: Norbert Hoffmann

Facilities:
Trolley, E-Buggy and Golf
Cart rental available
Golfschool with wellknown Professional
Stefan Quirmbach

Green fee: in EUR
Mo. – Thu. 68/ Fri. – Su. 78
Holidays 78
Discount for pupils and students
Club membership card with valid handi
cap 54
Guests welcome
Reservation required at all times
In general:
Open January – December
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KÖLNER GOLFCLUB
Having been placed at number 22 of all German golf
courses by the readers of the German Golfmagazin, the
Kölner Golfclub nevertheless belongs to the younger
German clubs as it was founded in 2012 only. The venue
is located in the west of the city and yet only 8,000
meters beeline from Cologne’s famous cathedral.
The extensive club grounds are integrated into the outer
green belt of the city and impresses with its extraordi
nary design: a gently modelled landscape with hills,
large ponds and hundreds of flowers and shrubs.
With a total of 45 holes, the Kölner Golfclub is the
largest golf course in North Rhine-Westphalia. The
club’s two 18-hole courses and the 9-hole short course
have been designed along the philosophy “from simple
to challenging” and offer a nice variety of possible combi
nations.
The Kölner Golfclub’s Driving-range is playable from
both sides and allows independent training all year
round (65 covered bays plus six heated bouncing boxes
on the north side). The south side is exclusively reserved
for club members. There is a large indoor green for
putting and chipping as well as other indoor bats for
continuous practice. A putting and a chipping area as
well as two great exercise greens complement the
outdoor training facilities.
The Driving-range also harbours the very first German
Taylormade Performance Lab (Fitting centre), a golf
clubs shop including manufacturing and a premium
PGA golf school.
ACCOMMODATION:
For those who want to get more - 34 modern rooms on
course, including the premium suites of the five star
plus cruise ships of MS Europa and MS Europa 2 invite
them to extend their stay.
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Der Kölner Golfclub, vom „Golfmagazin“ auf Platz 22 von über
700 Golfplätzen in Deutschland gewählt, liegt im Westen der
Stadt – und doch nur 8.000 Meter Luftlinie vom Kölner Dom
entfernt. Er ist eingebunden in den Äußeren Kölner Grüngürtel
und besticht durch sein außergewöhnliches Design: eine sanft
modellierte Landschaft mit Hügelketten, großen Teichen und
Hunderten von Bäumen und Sträuchern.
Mit insgesamt 45 Spielbahnen ist der Kölner Golfclub die
größte Golfanlage in NRW. Seine beiden 18-Loch-Plätze und
der 9-Loch-Kurzplatz wurden mit der Philosophie „vom
Einfachen zur Herausforderung“ angelegt und bieten Golfern
jeglicher Spielstärke vielfältige Kombinationsmöglichkeiten.
Der Kölner Golfclub ist jung, modern und zukunftsweisend.
Das einmalige Zusammenspiel aus offenem Konzept,
außergewöhnlichem Design, maßgeschneidertem
Trainingsangebot und positiver Ökobilanz wurde mehrfach
ausgezeichnet und steht Golfern wie Noch-nicht-Golfern
gleichermaßen offen.
Und im CLUBHAUS kann man „ehrliche“ Küche genießen,
rauschende Feste feiern, effektiv tagen und ruhig schlafen.

Address:
Freimersdorfer Weg 43
50859 Cologne,
Germany
Contact:
Tel.: +49 221 2772980
info@koelner-golfclub.de
www.koelner-golfclub.de
Team:
Golfmanager: Guido Tillmanns

Course(s):
Championship Course 18 hole,
Par 72, WHITE: 6,018 m

Taylormade Performance Lab (Fitting
Center), Club repair / manucature, PGA
Premium Golfschool.

Links Course 18 hole,
Par 63, WHITE: 3,627 m

Green fee: in EUR 18 hole
Midweek/Weekend		
Championship Course 60/70
Links Course 45/55

9 hole course: Par 27
Facilities:
65 covered tee boxes, 6 heated;
Indoor-putting & chipping-Green (for
members only). Outdoor Putt course,
Chip Course and practice greens).

inkl. Pitch/Chipgreen,
discounted range balls
Early Bird / Sundowner Discount.
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KOSAIDO

INTERNATIONAL GOLF CLUB DUSSELDORF
Kosaido offers a spectacular topography with breathtaking sights from the highest point of the area Dusseldorf. The sportive undulating terrain provides a landscape for a rich and varied golfing experience. Kosaido
International is known as one of the most spectacular
18-hole golf courses in Germany and offers views that
range from the Bergische Land area onwards to Cologne
and as far as the Ruhrgebiet.
The course has a rich international tradition, which
manifests itself in the architecture and interior design of
the impressive clubhouse and the layout of the course.
In 2016 Kosaido held a professional golf tour for Europe’s
next generation of professional golfers.
ACCOMMODATION:
Enjoy the fine dining experience after a round in a
stylish setting and stay at one of the two hotels. The
5 star superior Villa am Ruhrufer Golf & Spa or the
sporty Hotel am Ruhrufer Business & Golf. Kosaido
International is a privately German family-owned golf
club and is located just 15 minutes from Dusseldorf
airport. A shuttle to the club allows guests to play and
stay near the city, culture and enjoy a round of golf
without any stress.

Kosaido bietet eine spektakuläre Topographie, sensationelle
Ausblicke vom höchsten Punkte Düsseldorfs und ein sport
liches Terrain für ein aufregendes Golf- und wunderschönes
Naturerlebnis.
Über die Landesgrenzen hinweg bekannt gilt er als einer der
renommiertesten, spektakulärsten Clubs Deutschlands mit
einer reichen, internationalen Tradition, die durch die Architektur des Clubhauses und der Gestaltung des Platzes zur
Geltung kommt.
Ein kulinarisches Erlebnis nach der Runde in stilvollem
Ambiente im Clubrestaurant. Kosaido International ist ein
privat geführter Golfclub in deutschem Familienbesitz und
liegt nur 15 Minuten von Düsseldorf City entfernt.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
Enjoy one relaxing round on the 18-hole course
near Dusseldorf – near the city and airport and
also in the middle of the countryside. More
green experience in reach of culture, shopping
and business is not (often) possible.
Services included:
� 1 Greenfee at Kosaido International
Golf Club Dusseldorf
� 1 Buggy

Tradition ist nicht
sondern das
,
he
sc
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er
d
en
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a
das Bew
.
Erhalten des Feuers

� 1 complimentary water for the round
� 3 logo balls
From EUR 110 per person

Owners family motto
For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Address:
Am Schmidtberg 11
40629 Düsseldorf,
Germany

Team:
President / Manager:
Susanne Schmitz-Abshagen &
Ralf-H. Schmitz

Contact:
Tel.: +49 2104 7706-0
info@kosaido.de
www.kosaido.de

Course(s):
18 hole, Par 71
M: 5,562 m, CR 70.3, SL 137
W: 5,044 m, CR 72.8, SL 133

Reservation required at
proshop@kosaido.de or
+49 2104 7706-0

Facilities:
Clubs, E-carts and trolley for rental.

Green fee: in EUR, 18/9 hole
Midweek: 50/35
Weekend: 80/50
Visitors are welcome any time
Handicap men 36, women 36
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GOLF CLUB MARGARETHENHOF
An oasis of tranquillity and hospitality awaits guests
high above Lake Tegernsee – along with one of
Germany’s most beautiful golf courses. Conditions to
satisfy the demands of the most serious golfer team up
with a stunning encounter with nature.
The 18-hole golf course surrounding Hotel Margarethen
hof has been left largely untouched in its natural state.
In addition to perfectly manicured fairways, the course
includes biotopes, water hazards and bunkers, and
features one of the highest tee offs in Germany – at an
elevation of 950 metres. From this point, you can enjoy
an unmatched mountainscape view. This panorama
thrills golfers from around the world.
The resort is easily accessible and about 50 kilometres
south of Munich at the foothills of the Bavarian PreAlps. The charming clubhouse hosts an excellent
restaurant as well as an exquisite pro shop.
ACCOMMODATION:
In Hotel Margarethenhof, with its 35 suites, guests can
enjoy a relaxing stay in an environment of luxury and
cosy new Bavarian comfort.

Hoch über dem Tegernsee erwartet Golfer ein Ort der Ruhe
und Gastlichkeit – sowie eine der schönsten Golfanlagen
Deutschlands. Höchste spielerische Ansprüche verbinden sich
hier mit einzigartigem Naturerlebnis.
Rund um das Hotel Margarethenhof erstreckt sich ein weit
gehend naturbelassener 18-Loch Golfplatz. Neben gepflegten
Fairways, Biotopen, Wasserhindernissen und Bunkern bietet er
in 950 Metern Höhe einen der höchst gelegenen Abschläge
Deutschlands. Von hier aus genießt man einen unvergleich
lichen Blick auf die Bergwelt. Ein Panorama, das Golfer aus
der ganzen Welt begeistert.
Das Resort ist gut erreichbar und liegt circa 50 Kilometer
südlich von München am Rande der Bayerischen Voralpen.
Das charmante Clubhaus bietet sowohl ein ausgezeichnetes
Restaurant als auch einen exquisiten Pro-Shop. Im Hotel mit
seinen 35 Suiten genießen die Gäste eine erholsame Zeit,
umgeben von höchstem Komfort und neu-bayerischer
Gemütlichkeit.
For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Address:
Gut Steinberg 2
83666 Waakirchen/Marienstein,
Germany
Contact:
Tel.: +49 8022 7506-0
Fax: +49 8022 74818
info@margarethenhof.com
www.margarethenhof.com
Team:
President: Dr. Christian Harisch
Manager: Serhat Kurnaz
Greenkeeper: Andreas Hartl
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Course(s):
18 hole, Par 70

Green fee: in EUR
18/9 hole 80/50

Facilities:
25 range tees (9 under cover)
Clubs, Trolley, E-Trolley and
E-carts rental available.
Hotel on the golf course.

Special arrangements golf & hotel
available.
Club membership card with valid handi
cap 36 required.
Guests are welcome at any time
Reservation essential.
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MS EUROPA
Welcome on the world’s most beautiful yacht.
Awarded the highest distinction of 5-stars-plus by the
Berlitz Cruise Guide for the eighteenth consecutive
time, the ship offers the highest standards in service and
gastronomy for a maximum of 400 guests. Our first-class
crew fulfil all your wishes to ensure you enjoy every
moment on board. This includes our comfortable suites,
which provide plenty of space for private moments. The
MS EUROPA provides the very best in entertainment.
Watch performances by renowned artists from classical
music, musicals, pop music, show business and litera
ture, face-to-face and in a personal setting. Four exquisite
restaurants indulge you with Michelin-starred cuisine,
while five bars offer a variety of settings in which to
enjoy your evening. The ship also hosts regular exclusive
events such as MS EUROPA’s Best with top chefs from
around the world. Let your spirit soar as you enjoy a
soothing treatment in the OCEAN SPA.
Golf on board and ashore:
On our Golf & Cruise voyages, you can relax in a laid-back
atmosphere, devote your time to the “green sport” and
return with memories of an unforgettable golfing experi
ence. While at sea, the golf simulator and modern video
analyses invite you to perfect your technique or you can
practice pitching, chipping and putting entirely at your
leisure. Once ashore, discover the world’s most beautiful
golf courses and play great rounds of golf in a scenic
setting without ever needing to change hotels.

Willkommen auf der schönsten Yacht der Welt.
Vom Berlitz Cruise Guide zum 18. Mal in Folge mit der Höchstnote 5-Sterne-plus ausgezeichnet, bietet das Schiff seinen
maximal 400 Gästen höchste Standards in Gastronomie und
Service. Dass Sie jeden Augenblick an Bord genießen, liegt an
unserer erstklassigen Crew, die alle Ihre Wünsche erfüllt. Aber
auch an unseren komfortablen Suiten, die Ihnen viel Platz für
private Momente schenken. An Bord der MS EUROPA erwartet
Sie Unterhaltung der Spitzenklasse. Hautnah und in persön
licher Atmosphäre erleben Sie renommierte Künstler aus
Klassik, Musical, Pop, Show und Literatur. Vier exquisite
Restaurants verwöhnen Sie auf Sterneniveau, und fünf Bars
laden zu abwechslungsreichen, schönen Stunden ein. Zudem
finden regelmäßig exklusive Events, wie z. B. EUROPAs Beste
mit Spitzenköchen aus aller Welt statt. Die Seele baumeln
lassen können Sie bei wohltuenden Behandlungen im
OCEAN SPA.
Golf an Bord und an Land:
Auf unseren exklusiven Golf & Cruise-Reisen haben wir zudem
die schönsten Golfplätze vorab für Sie reserviert und zu
attraktiven Basispaketen zusammengestellt (kostenpflichtig).
Golfer mit einer Stammvorgabe von –36 oder besser haben
die Möglichkeit, auf diesen erstklassigen Courses in Begleitung unserer PGA-Professionals zu spielen. Abgerundet
werden unsere Golfreisen von familiären Golfertreffen an Bord,
bei denen Sie nach Herzenslust mit den Pros und Ihren
mitreisenden Golfern fachsimpeln können.

Traditional cruise experience with a unique route concept
�5
 -star plus award according to the Berlitz Cruise Guide - 18 years in a row
�U
 nrivaled attention from 285 crew-members for max. 400 guests
�G
 erman-speaking service crew
�2
 04 outdoor suites, almost all with veranda
�C
 ulinary diversity for sophisticated gourmets in four restaurants
�H
 igh quality entertainment program
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Address:
Hapag-Lloyd Kreuzfahrten GmbH
Ballindamm 25
20095 Hamburg
Germany
Contact:
Tel.: +49 40 307030 888,
service@hl-cruises.com
www.hl-cruises.de/golfreisen
facebook.com/hlcruises
For individual golf arrangements please
have a look at our Golf à la carte pogram.
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MS EUROPA 2
Lifestyle, luxury and a maximum of 500 guests –
welcome on board the best cruise ship in the world
(acc. to Berlitz Cruise Guide 2018). The MS EUROPA 2
combines the highest standards with special moments
and relaxation, giving you the freedom to make your
dreams come true – in style, relaxed and personal. Look
forward to perfectly equipped suites, each with their
own spacious veranda, first-class spa and fitness facilities,
exceptional on-board entertainment and plenty of
personal space. The MS EUROPA 2 offers the highest
standards in a modern, relaxed atmosphere. You can
explore new culinary horizons in the seven gourmet
restaurants on board. Revitalise your body and soul in
the spacious OCEAN SPA with a fantastic view of the
sea. Evenings bring spectacular shows, hilarious comedy
and music ranging from classical to pop. The programme
is rounded off by exclusive events such as fashion2night,
which transforms the MS EUROPA 2 into a catwalk.

Lifestyle, Luxus und maximal 500 Gäste – willkommen auf
dem besten Kreuzfahrtschiff der Welt (lt. Berlitz Cruise
Guide 2018). Die MS EUROPA 2 verbindet höchste Standards
mit Erlebnis und Entspannung und lässt Ihnen alle Freiheiten,
Ihren persönlichen Wünschen zu folgen: mit Anspruch und Stil,
ungezwungen und individuell. Freuen Sie sich auf perfekt
ausgestattete Suiten, jede mit einer eigenen, großzügigen
Veranda, erstklassige Wellness- und Fitnessangebote,
außergewöhnliche Bordunterhaltung und ein Höchstmaß an
Privatsphäre. Erleben Sie auf der MS EUROPA 2 eine moderne,
entspannte Atmosphäre für höchste Ansprüche. Sieben
Gourmetrestaurants laden Sie ein, kulinarisch neue Horizonte
zu entdecken. Im großzügigen OCEAN SPA vitalisieren Sie
Körper und Geist und haben dabei eine fantastische Sicht aufs
Meer. Abends erwarten Sie spektakuläre Shows, großartige
Comedy sowie Musik von Klassik bis Pop. Exklusive Events wie
z. B. fashion2night, wenn die MS EUROPA 2 zum Catwalk wird,
runden das Programm ab.

Golf on board and ashore:
On a Golf & Cruise voyage, not only will you be able to enjoy
outstanding luxury, a well-reputed top trainer will also be on
hand to accompany you as you visit the best golf courses
along the route and welcome you to some interesting
lectures on board. We hope to be able to share our
sporting passion with you soon on board the MS EUROPA 2.
setting without ever needing to change hotels.

Golf an Board und an Land:
Auf einer Golf & Cruise-Reise genießen Sie nicht nur einen
außergewöhnlichen Luxus, sondern es freut sich zudem ein
renommierter Toptrainer darauf, Sie beim Spiel auf den
schönsten Greens entlang der Route zu begleiten und an Bord
zu spannenden Vorträgen zu begrüßen. Wir hoffen, unsere
sportliche Leidenschaft schon bald auf der MS EUROPA oder
der MS EUROPA 2 mit Ihnen teilen zu dürfen.

Casual luxury at the highest level
� World’s best cruise ship - from the prestigious Berlitz Cruise Guide again in 2018 awarded the highest
rating 5-star plus
� Only a maximum of 500 guests and more space per passenger than on any other cruise ship
� Only exterior suites with own veranda: modern, luxuriously equipped and between 35 and 114 m² in size
� Seven gourmet restaurants, with flexible dining slots and seating order
� 1000 m² OCEAN SPA and fitness area - fantastic sea view included
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Address:
Hapag-Lloyd Kreuzfahrten GmbH
Ballindamm 25
20095 Hamburg
Germany
Contact:
Tel.: +49 40 307030888
service@hl-cruises.com
www.hl-cruises.de/golfreisen
facebook.com/hlcruises.
For individual golf arrangements please
have a look at our Golf à la carte pogram.
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LAND- UND GOLFCLUB

DER ÖSCHBERGHOF
The Golf, Spa and Conference Resort The Oeschberghof
boasts an idyllic location between the Black Forest,
Lake Constance and Switzerland and yet easy accessi
bility - only an hour’s drive from the airports of Stuttgart and Zurich.

Das Golf, Spa- und Tagungsresort Der Öschberghof besticht
durch seine idyllische Lage zwischen Schwarzwald, Bodensee
und der Schweiz und seine dennoch gute Erreichbarkeit – nur
jeweils eine Autostunde von den Flughäfen Stuttgart und
Zürich entfernt.

The golf service has been expanded: 45 holes, directly
tee-off out of the hotel, a new academy building as
well as a new caddy hall and Driving-range make golfer
hearts beat faster. The golf course on nearly 200
hectares offers optimal conditions for a balanced play
pleasure - no matter if beginner or passionated golfer.

Nach den umfangreichen Modernisierungsmaßnahmen
dürfen sich Gäste künftig auf 125 Zimmer und Suiten, einen
neuen Wellnessbereich auf über 5.000 qm eine vielseitige Restaurantlandschaft sowie neue öffentliche Bereiche freuen.

The East Course (18-hole, par 72, 5,700 meters total
length) with key-shaped topography always provides
panoramic views over the golf course in the Black
Forest Hinterland to Feldberg.
The Old Course (18 holes, par 72, 6,000 meters total
length) impresses by a park landscape with a variety of
trees and a small number of bunkers.
The offer is rounded off by the West Course (9-hole, par
34, 2,400 meters total length), which has been modelled
even more concisely and spectacularly. With undulated
green complexes and two strategically placed water
hazards this course was designed for sporting variety.
ACCOMMODATION:
Following extensive modernization measures, guests
will be able to expect 125 rooms and suites, a new spa
zone with more

than 5,000 square meters, a versatile
restaurant area as well as new public areas.

Das Golf-Angebot wurde erweitert: 45, direkt ab dem Hotel
bespielbare Löcher, ein neues Akademiegebäude sowie eine
neue Caddyhalle und Driving-range lassen Golferherzen
höher schlagen. Der Golfplatz auf knapp 200 Hektar bietet für
Einsteiger sowie für routinierte Golfer optimale Voraussetzungen für ein ausgewogenes Spielvergnügen.
Der East Course (18-Loch, Par 72, 5.700 Meter Gesamtlänge).
mit schlüsselförmiger Topographie sorgt immer wieder für
Panoramablicke über den Golfplatz ins Schwarzwälder
Hinterland bis zum Feldberg.
Der Old Course (18-Loch, Par 72, 6.000 Meter Gesamtlänge)
besticht durch eine Parklandschaft mit vielfältiger Baumkulisse und einer geringen Zahl an Bunkern.
Komplettiert wird das Angebot durch den West Course
(9-Loch, Par 34, 2.400 Meter Gesamtlänge) der landschaftlich
noch stärker und spektakulärer modelliert worden ist und mit
welligen Grünkomplexe und zwei strategisch anspruchsvoll
platzierten Wasserhindernissen sehr auf sportliche
Abwechslung angelegt ist.

Address:
Golfplatz 1
78166 Donaueschingen
Germany

Course(s):
18 hole Old Course, Par 72
M: 5,996, CR 70.4, SL 119
W: 5,183, CR 72.2, SL 116

Contact:
Tel.: +49 771 84-525
Fax: +49 771 84-540
golf@oeschberghof.com
www.oeschberghof.com

18 hole East Course, Par 72
M: 5,708 m, CR 69,2, SL 128
W: 4,866 m, CR 69,9, SL 126

Team:
President: Alexander Hengst
Golf and Sports Manager:
Paul Gremmelspacher, Dominik Maucher
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Facilities:
Rental of clubs, trolleys and E-trolleys available.
Driving-range with sheltered, heated teeing
grounds. 2 new indoor tees with video-analyses
system, a new caddy hall and revised Academy
concept.

9 hole West Course, Par 34
M: 2,376 m, CR 64,1, SL 124
W: 2,114 m, CR 66,7, SL 119

Green fee: in , 18/9 hole:
Visitor Hotel guest
Midweek
80/50 45/60 all day long
Weekend/holiday 90/60 45/60 all day long
Full week
455

Handicap men and women 54
Guests welcome, Reservation required

Hotel guests: Free use of Driving-range (free
range balls)
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GERMANY

SPA & GOLFRESORT

WEIMARER LAND
Laid out across the historically rich grounds of the former
Gutshof Krakau, the Spa & GolfResort Weimarer Land
was destined to become a most impressive and sophisticated golf establishment. Besides creating first-rate
golf courses, owner Matthias Grafe was determined to
keep alive the spirit of the historic site and invested a
great deal to convert the derelict former four-sided farm
house into a stylish, yet atmospheric hotel.

Auf den Ländereien des geschichtsträchtigen Gutshofs Krakau
gelegen, war das Spa & GolfResort Weimarer Land regelrecht
dazu prädestiniert eine höchst beeindruckende und gehobene
Golfanlage zu werden. Neben erstklassigen Golfplätzen legte
Besitzer Matthias Grafe großen Wert auf den Erhalt der
Atmosphäre des historischen Anwesens und investierte viel,
um den ehemaligen Vier-Seiten-Hof zu einem gastfreundlichen
und stilvollen Hotel umzubauen.

Built in 2010, the Bobby Jones Championship Course
now forms the core of the 18-hole ‘Feininger’ and
‘Goethe’ courses consisting of a combination of their
most diverse and challenging holes. The Feininger
Course is mainly characterised by an impressive number
of water hazards, rather flat grounds and the sweet
smells of the bordering fruit orchards. Playing across
more undulating terrain, the Goethe Course integrates
some of the old tree population and challenges the
golfer with a great series of carefully designed bunkers.
A perfect setting for a stimulating strategic game.

Erst 2010 erbaut, bildet der Bobby Jones Champions Course
heute den Kern der beiden 18-Loch ‘Feininger’ und ‘Goethe’
Golfplätze und besteht aus deren abwechslungsreichsten und
anspruchsvollsten Spielbahnen. Der Feininger Course zeichnet
sich insbesondere durch seine beeindruckende Zahl an Wasserhindernissen auf flachem Grund aus und wird von den süßen
Düften der am Rand gelegenen Obstgärten durchzogen. Dank
des hügeligeren Untergrunds und des alten Baumbestands, stellt
der Goethe Course mit seinen umsichtig angelegten Bunkern eine
ganz andere Herausforderung dar und bietet den perfekten
Rahmen für eine anregende, strategisch orientierte Golfrunde.

ACCOMMODATION:
While the ideal starting point for a great golf experience,
it's just as suitable for cultural sightseeing to Weimar
and Erfurt. Meanwhile, the choice of restaurants and
lounge areas at the clubhouse and the hotel of the Spa
& GolfResort Weimarer Land offer ample opportunities of
socialising. Complimented by a spacious Spa (including
indoor & outdoor pool, panoramic sauna, aromatherapy
bath, linden flower bath etc.) and qualified childcare, the
resort is a perfect get-away for the whole family.

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
Enjoy one day at our resort and the combination
of golf and well-being is the best 24 hours break
you will ever have.
Services included:
� Golf Welcome gift
� 1 Greenfee on the Goethe Course
incl. 1 (shared) buggy
� Complimentary Driving-range balls
� 1 Course Guide
� Free access to our 2500 qm Linden Spa after golf
�U
 se of the fitness area and participation in the
daily changing sports program after golf
From EUR 195 per person
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Address:
Weimarer Str. 60
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Contact:
Tel.: +49 36459 6164-0
Fax: +49 36459 6164-4009
info@spahotel-weimar.de
www.golfresort-weimarerland.de
Team:
President: Matthias Grafe
Director of Golf: Thomas Moench
General Manager Hotel: Mark A. Kuehnelt

Course(s):
Feininger Course, 18 hole, Par 71
M: 5,706 m, CR 70.6, SL 138
W: 4,839 m, CR 71,4, SL 132
Goethe Course, 18 hole, Par 72
M: 5,971 m, CR 72.2, SL 132
W: 5,086 m, CR 73.6, SL 129
Bobby Jones Course, 18 hole, Par 73
M: 6,280 m, CR 73.8, SL 138
W: 5,285 m, CR 74.6, SL 132
In general:
Soft spikes recommended

Facilities:
Clubhouse restaurant and Golf Shop.
Trolley-, E-carts and E-trolley rental,
club hire and repair, custom fitting PGA
Professional tuition
Green fee: in EUR, 18 hole
Feininger/Goethe/Bobby Jones
Midweek 		
60/65/80
Weekend holidays
70/75/90
Handicap men 54; women 54
Guests welcome anytime
Reservation required
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SWITZERLAND

GOLF CLUB BAD RAGAZ
The 18-hole Championship Course has been a member
of Leading Golf Courses, a community of quality and
values, since 2007. This membership underlines the
club’s golf culture and philosophy, both of which are
geared towards the goal of perfection. The golf course
is also the only one in Switzerland to have been award
ed 5* Superior by the Golf Course Owners Association,
and is one of the leading courses in Switzerland. In 2017
we had the honour to receive the award ‘the best maintained golf club in Switzerland’ from the readers of the
golf magazine ‘Golf Leader’.
The high standard of maintenance and the beauty of the
course are sure to set many a golfing ace swooning – in
cluding not least the Pros of the European Senior Tour
– new Staysure Tour, who return to the resort every year
since 1997.
Come and be inspired by the wonderful symbiosis of
nature and golfing right in the middle of the breathtaking mountain landscape of the Rhine Valley. Don’t
miss the chance to discover Bad Ragaz from its most
scenic side. Laid out in 1905, the flat course with a
length of 5,707 meter, a slope of 129 and a course rating
of 70.0 offers a special challenge for all kinds of player.
The golf course is situated next to Europe’s Leading
Wellbeing & Medical Health Resort. Hotel guests of the
Grand Resort Bad Ragaz benefit from reduced Green
fees and reserved tee-times.

Der 18-Loch Championship Course ist seit 2007 Mitglied der
Qualitäts- und Wertegemeinschaft der „Leading Golf Courses“.
Diese Mitgliedschaft bestätigt die Golfkultur und Philosophie
des Hauses „Streben nach Perfektion“. Als einzige Golfanlage
der Schweiz wurde sie zudem durch den Bundesverband der
Golfanlagen mit dem Prädikat „5* Superior“ ausgezeichnet
und zählt zu den Topplätzen der Schweiz. 2017 durften wir
zudem eine weitere Auszeichnung in Empfang nehmen: die
Leser des Golfmagazin Golf Leader wählten uns zum gepflegtesten Golfclub der Schweiz.
Der hohe Pflegestandard und die Schönheit des Platzes
bringen so manches Golferass zum Schwärmen. Nicht zuletzt
auch die Pros der European Seniors Tour – neu Staysure Tour,
die seit 1997 jährlich im Kurort gastieren.
Einzigartig eingebettet in die atemberaubende Berglandschaft des Rheintals, überzeugt die Anlage durch eine
wunderschöne Natur-Golf-Symbiose. Der 1905 erbaute
Course bietet mit einer Länge von 5’707 Metern – Slope 129,
Course Rating 70,0 – für jeden Spieltyp eine Herausforderung
der besonderen Art.
Die Golfanlage gehört zum führenden Wellbeing und
Medical Health Resort Europas. Hotelgäste des Grand Resort
Bad Ragaz profitieren von einer Greenfee-Ermässigung
und reservierten Abschlagzeiten.

Address:
Hans-Albrecht-Strasse
7310 Bad Ragaz
Switzerland
Contact:
Tel. +41 81 303 37 17
golfclub@resortragaz.ch
www.golfclubragaz.ch

Course(s):
18 hole Championship Course
5,707 m, CR 70.0, SL 129
Facilities:
Restaurant (14 GaultMillau Points)
Trolley and E-Trolley rental available.
Birdie or E-cart only with medical report.

Green fee: in CHF
Midweek
150
Weekend/holiday only as guest of a member
Discount for pupils and students.
Lesson with Golf Pro

110 (50 minutes)

In general
Softspikes, strict golf dress code. No mobile
phones on the course or in the restaurant.

Team:
Management: Ralph Polligkeit
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SWITZERLAND

GOLFCLUB INTERLAKEN-UNTERSEEN
Where once the Interlaken Open, one of the most
important tournaments of the PGA European Challenge
Tour, was held, “for fun” player are just as welcome as
ambitious golfers. As a guest in one of Switzerland’s
largest tourism regions, the Berner Oberland, you will
find one of the most unique golf courses in the country.
The world-famous Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau form the
magnificent backdrop to the course of the InterlakenUnterseen Golf Club that lies in a peaceful countryside
between the lakes Thun and Brienz.
The mostly flat course and a pleasant atmosphere
offer golfers an unforgettable experience. Sporting
challenge in a functioning interaction with nature.
Wild animals and all types of birds are housed on or
near our course.
The popular restaurant, the extensive training facilities
and the well-equipped Pro-Shop ensure that guests not
only play here, they also like to stay here.
Characteristics:
> Member of the national team / Ladies
> “Golf-Course of the Year” 2012 (swiss-golf)

Wo früher das Interlaken Open, eines der bedeutend
sten Turniere der PGA European Challenge Tour, aus
getragen wurde, sind Freizeitgolfer ebenso willkommen
wie ambitionierte Golfspieler. Als Gast in einer der grössten
Tourismusregionen der Schweiz, dem Berner Oberland,
findet man hier eine der einzigartigsten Golfanlagen
des Landes vor.
Die weltbekannte Bergkulisse bildet einen grandiosen
Hintergrund für den Parcours des Golfclubs Interlak
en-Unterseen, der eingebettet ist zwischen Thunerund Brienzersee.
Der mehrheitlich flache Platz und ein mildes Klima
laden Golffreunde nach Interlaken- Unterseen ein, um
hier entspannt der Natur und dem Golfsport frönen zu
können.
Nicht nur für den Naturfreund ist diese, an den Rand
eines Naturschutzgebietes grenzende Golfanlage ein
Erlebnis, sondern auch der Golfer wird begeistert sein,
der die ausgewogene Harmonie von sportlicher Her
ausforderung und funktionierendem Zusammenspiel
mit der Natur zu schätzen weiss.
Das beliebte Restaurant, die umfangreichen Übungsanla
gen und der gut ausgestattete Pro-Shop sorgen dafür,
dass man sich sowohl vor als auch nach dem Spiel
gerne hier aufhält.

Address:
Seestrasse 117
3800 Unterseen
Switzerland

Course(s):
18-hole, Par 72

Green fee: in CHF

Men:

Midweek
110		
Weekend/holiday 130		

Contact:

Ladies:

Main Office/Tournament & Course Information

Red:
Yellow:

Tel.: +41 33 823 60 16/+41 33 823 60 36
Fax: +41 33 823 42 03
info@interlakengolf.ch
www.interlakengolf.ch
Team:
President: Bernhard Nufer
Club Manager: Markus Steiner
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White:
Blue:

6,200 m, CR 73,0, SL 130
5,761 m, CR 70,6, SL 125

18 holes 		

Driving-range
5,293 m, CR 73,9, SL 127
4,948 m, CR 71,6, SL 122

Facilities:
Driving-range
Clubs, trolley and E-trolley rental
Golf Shop, Restaurant

9 holes

55
65

15

Guests are welcome at any time. Reservation
required.
Club membership card with valid handicap 36
required.
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SWITZERLAND

GOLF CLUB KÜSSNACHT
AM RIGI

Beautiful landscape forms, the unique view of the Rigi
on Pilatus far into the Swiss Alps, the view of Lake
Lucerne and Lake Zug: These are the natural attributes
that make a round of golf in Küssnacht am Rigi a very
special experience.

Herrliche Landschaftsformen, die einzigartige Aussicht auf die
Rigi, auf Pilatus bis weit in Schweizer Alpenwelt hinein, der
Blick auf Vierwaldstätter- und Zugersee: Das sind die natürlichen Attribute, welche eine Golfrunde in Küssnacht am Rigi zu
einem ganz besonderen Erlebnis machen.

This initial situation has led the architect Peter Harradine to draw a golf course in the heart of Central
Switzerland that is not characterized by its enormous
length but by an exceptionally harmonious integration into the pre-Alpine landscape. Each fairway has
its very own character and requires the player to
deliberate, tactically challenging play.

Diese Ausgangslage hat den Architekten Peter Harradine
dazu bewogen, im Herzen der Zentralschweiz einen Golfplatz
zu zeichnen, der sich nicht durch enorme Länge sondern
durch eine außergewöhnlich harmonische Einbindung in die
voralpinen Landschaftsformen auszeichnet. Jede Spielbahn
besitzt ihren ureigenen Charakter und fordert die Spielerin und
den Spieler zu überlegtem, taktisch anspruchsvollem Spiel.

The Golf Club Küssnacht is looking forward to welcoming
guests and to offering them as well as its members a
golfing experience in a natural, well maintained golf
course with its own character. When was the last time
you played between blossoming cherry trees with
dozens of snowy mountains in the background and the
sparkling Lake Lucerne at your feet as close as possible
to the flag on the green?

Der Golf Club Küssnacht freut sich auf Gäste und darauf,
diesen ebenso wie seinen Mitgliedern ein Golferlebnis in einer
natürlich, sehr gepflegten Golfanlage mit eigenem Charakter
zu ermöglichen. Wann haben Sie denn das letzte Mal zwischen
blühenden Kirschbäumen mit Dutzenden verschneiter Berge
im Hintergrund und dem funkelnden Vierwaldstättersee zu
Füssen möglichst nahe an die Fahne auf dem Green gespielt?

A generous Driving-range, well-maintained cloakrooms
and above all a restaurant with its excellent, well-known
cuisine and wine cellar complete the golf course in
Küssnacht am Rigi perfectly. Who started with a warm
welcome and the question: “How can I help you?”

Eine großzügige Driving-range, gepflegte Garderoben und vor
allem ein Restaurant mit seiner ausgezeichneten, weit herum
bekannter Küche und ebensolchem Weinkeller runden den
Golfaufenthalt in Küssnacht am Rigi perfekt ab. Der ja
begonnen hat mit einem herzlichen Empfang und der Frage:
„Wie kann ich Ihnen behilflich sein?“

See you soon at the Golf Club Küssnacht am Rigi.

Bis bald beim Golf Club Küssnacht am Rigi.
Address:
Grossarni 4
6403 Küssnacht am Rigi,
Switzerland
Contact:
Tel.: +41 41 854 40 20
gck@golfkuessnacht.ch
www.gck.ch

Team:
President: Andreas Knecht
Course:
Par 68
M: 5,369 meters / CR 69.7 / SL 119
F: 4,608 meters / CR 70.2 / SL 121

Green fee: in CHF
ASG members or national
foreign associations
Monday – Friday
120
Saturday / Sunday
140
ASGI / ASG Golf Card / Foreign club
with Swiss residence
Monday – Friday
150
Saturday / Sunday
170
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SWITZERLAND

GOLF KYBURG
Only 20 minutes from the centre of Zurich, you will
reach the many charm and character of Golf Kyburg. In
addition to the good traffic infrastructure, the golf resort
also offers all the prerequisites for a modern champion
ship golf course on an international level.
The impressive course architecture bears the signature
of Kurt Rossknecht and convinces with its sophisticated
and varied design. The offer ranges from practice facili
ties such as Driving-range, Putting and Pitching Green
on the 18 Hole Championship Course and is extremely
high quality.
In the midst of a green oasis on the former horse
pastures of the proud Kyburg nobility, is the restaurant
La Gloria. Refined delicacies from market-fresh pro
ducts are also on offer, as is the large selection of high
quality wines, cigars and spirits. The colonial ambience,
the lounge and the large garden terrace make the La
Gloria on Golf Kyburg the perfect place for family and
corporate celebrations, weddings and banquets.
Under the ClubGolf brand the resorts Golf Kyburg in
Zurich, Golf Sempach in Lucerne and Golf Saint
Apollinaire in Basel are operated. Members have access
to a total of 5 x 18 fascinating fairways in the most
beautiful surroundings. The resorts are a combination of
design and lifestyle with their impressive architecture,
awarded gastronomy and perfectly embedded fairways.

Nur 20 Minuten ab Stadtzentrum Zürich erreichen Sie die von
viel Charme und Charakter geprägten Anlagen von Golf
Kyburg. Neben der guten verkehrstechnischen Erschliessung
bieten das Golf Resort auch aus landschaftlicher Hinsicht alle
Voraussetzungen für einen modernen Championship Golf
Course auf internationalem Level.
Die beeindruckende Platzarchitektur trägt die Handschrift von
Kurt Rossknecht und überzeugt durch die anspruchsvolle
und variantenreiche Gestaltung. Das Angebot reicht von den
Übungsanlagen wie Driving-range, Putting und Pitching Green
über den 18 Hole Championship Course und ist äusserst
hochwertig.
Inmitten einer grünen Oase auf den ehemaligen Rossweiden
des stolzen Kyburger Adels, befindet sich das Restaurant La
Gloria. Raffinierte Gaumenfreuden aus marktfrischen Produkten gehören ebenso zum Angebot, wie die grosse Auswahl an
hochwertigen Weinen, Zigarren und Spirituosen. Das koloniale
Ambiente, die Lounge und die grosse Garten-Terrasse
machen das La Gloria auf Golf Kyburg zum perfekten Ort für
Familien- und Firmenfeiern, Hochzeiten und Bankette.
Unter der Marke ClubGolf werden die Resorts Golf Kyburg in
Zürich, Golf Sempach in Luzern und Golf Saint Apollinaire in
Basel betrieben. Mitgliedern stehen insgesamt 5 x 18 faszinierende Spielbahnen in schönster Umgebung zur Verfügung. Die
Resorts sind mit ihrer eindrücklichen Architektur, der prämierten Gastronomie sowie den perfekt ins Landschaftsbild
eingebetteten Spielbahnen eine Kombination aus Design und
Lifestyle.

Address:
8310 Kemptthal,
Switzerland
Contact:
Tel.: +41 52 355 06 06
info@golf-kyburg.ch
www.golf-kyburg.ch

Course(s):
18 Hole Championship Course (Par 71)
M: 6,015 m / CR 73.1 / SL 137
W: 5,149 m / CR 73.8 / SL 132

Green fee: in CHF
18 Hole Championship
Midweek : 120* / 160
Weekend/Holiday : 150*/180

Facilities:
Driving-range and practice facilities
Rental of clubs, Trolleys and Carts,
Golf Shop, Golf Academy, Restaurant

*Only for members of ASG Club

Team:
President: Roger Lienhard
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SWITZERLAND

GOLF SEMPACH
Golf Sempach is located in the center of Switzerland and is
the largest golf resort in Switzerland with 2 x 18 hole
championship courses. As part of the Leading Golf Courses
of Switzerland highest quality requirements are met.

Golf Sempach liegt im Zentrum der Schweiz und ist mit 2 x 18
Hole Championship Courses das schweizweit grösste Golf
Resort. Als Teil der Leading Golf Courses of Switzerland
werden höchste Qualitätsanforderungen erfüllt.

Golf Sempach has the longest championship course in
Switzerland with the 18 Hole Championship Course
Woodside. The difficulty of the course with a total length
of 6637 m can be varied greatly thanks to its well-staggered
tee boxes. Played from the longest tees, it shows its charac
ter of a tournament, from the shorter tee-offs the recreation
al golfer can enjoy a relaxed round of golf in front of a
scenically impressive backdrop.

Golf Sempach verfügt mit dem 18 Hole Championship Course
Woodside über den längsten Meisterschaftsplatz der Schweiz.
Der Schwierigkeitsgrad des Courses mit einer Gesamtlänge
von 6637 m kann dank seiner gut gestaffelten Abschläge
stark variiert werden. Von den längsten Abschlägen gespielt,
zeigt er seinen Turniercharakter, von den kürzeren Abschlägen
aus bietet sich auch dem Freizeitgolfer eine entspannte
Golfrunde vor landschaftlich eindrücklicher Kulisse.

The 18 Hole Championship Course Lakeside with a length
of 5591 m offers every golfer spectacular golf in a pictur
esque landscape.

Der 18 Hole Championship Course Lakeside mit einer Länge
von 5591 m bietet jedem Golfer spektakulären Golfsport an
malerischer Lage.

There is a special focus on Golf and culinary highlights on
Golf Sempach. ‘The Green Garden’ and ‘Le Club’ restaurants
offer guests stylish cuisine, market-fresh cuisine and an
extensive wine list. The integrated seminar rooms and
sophisticated halls can accommodate up to 300 people.

Golf und Genuss werden auf Golf Sempach groß geschrieben.
Die Restaurants Green Garden und Le Club bieten den Gästen
in stilvoller Architektur eine marktfrische Küche und ein
umfangreiches Weinangebot. Die integrierten Seminarräume
und mondänen Säle bieten Platz für bis zu 300 Personen.

Under the ClubGolf brand the resorts Golf Sempach in
Lucerne, Golf Kyburg in Zurich and Golf Saint Apollinaire
in Basel are operated. Members have a total of 5 x 18
fascinating fairways available. The resorts are a
combination of design and lifestyle with their impressive
architecture, awarded gastronomy and perfectly
embedded fairways.

Unter der Marke ClubGolf werden die Resorts Golf Sempach
in Luzern, Golf Kyburg in Zürich und Golf Saint Apollinaire in
Basel betrieben. Mitgliedern stehen insgesamt 5 x 18 faszi
nierende Spielbahnen zur Verfügung. Die Resorts sind mit ihrer
eindrücklichen Architektur, der prämierten Gastronomie sowie
den perfekt ins Landschaftsbild eingebetteten Spielbahnen
eine Kombination aus Design und Lifestyle.

06.06. - 09.06.2019
Woodside Course

Address:
6024 Hildisrieden
Switzerland
Contact:
Tel.: +41 41 462 71 71
info@golf-sempach.ch
www.golf-sempach.ch
Team:
President: René Stocker
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Course(s):
Woodside 18 Hole, Par 72
M: 6,637 m / CR 74.8 / SL 138
W: 5,541 m / CR 75.1 / SL 138

Green fee: in CHF, ASG member/other
18 Hole Championship Course Woodside
Midweek: 130/170*
Weekend/Holiday: 160/190*

Lakeside 18 Hole, Par 70
M: 5,591 m / CR 69.1 / SL 136
W: 4,911 m / CR 71.1 / SL 129

18 Hole Championship Course Lakeside
Midweek: 120/160*
Weekend/Holiday: 150/180*

Facilities:
Driving-range and practice facilities
Rental clubs, Trolleys and Carts, Golf
Shop, Golf Academy, Restaurants,
Conference rooms

*valid for ASG Migros Golfcard as well
as for Green fee player with domicile in
Switzerland (Non ASG members) or in any
other international Club.
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GREECE

COSTA NAVARINO GOLF
Costa Navarino, located in the south-west Peloponnese,
features the first signature golf courses in Greece. Lying
close to the sea, the 18-hole Dunes Course, d
 esigned
by Bernhard Langer in association with European Golf
Design, reflects the contours of the distant mountains
and the typical Greek landscape of olive groves. Large
undulating greens, wide fairways and steep-faced pot
bunkers will exhilarate even the best of players.

Besides including extensive practice facilities and the
Navarino Golf Academy, which offers great professio
nal tuition, Costa Navarino’s first resort site, Navarino
Dunes, features the Dunes Clubhouse, home to Flame
restaurant and an exclusive pro shop.

The 18-hole Bay Course, designed by Robert Trent
Jones Jr., offers panoramic seaside and mountain views
in addition to holes that play directly along the historic
Bay of Navarino and demand more strategic play and
positional golf. The seaside canyon and grove holes
provide a striking and memorable contrast as well as
breath-taking vistas.

Address:
Costa Navarino, Messinia,
Southwest Peloponnese,
Greece
Contact:
Tel: +30 27230 90200
golf@costanavarino.com
www.costanavarino.com
Team:
Director of Golf: Nuno Sepúlveda
Golf Operations Manager:
PGA Professional Yiannis Tsioukanis
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Course(s):
The Dunes Course (18 hole)
Length: 6,018 m, Par: 71, Hcp. 54
The Bay Course (18 hole)
Length: 5,614 m, Par: 71, Hcp. 36
Buggy only course

Green fee: in EUR;
D= Dunes, B = Bay;
Guests
Visitor
Jan./Feb. D 95/B 105 D 110/B 120
Mar.-Nov. D 100/B 110 D 115/B 125

Opening hours: 08:00 to 18:00/18:30

Juniors enjoy reductions.
Reservation required

Facilities:
Clubs, trolley and E-carts rental available

In general:
Soft spikes mandatory
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ITALY

GOLF CLUB CASTELCONTURBIA
This splendid Golf Course designed by Robert Trent
Jones Sr. is considered one of the most beautiful in all
Europe because is surrounded by century-old forest
and mountains. Its slightly undulating terrain and its
small lakes make Castelconturbia seductive not only
because of its spectacular natural environment but also
because of its technical characteristics.

Questo straordinario campo da golf è considerato tra i più
belli d’Europa. E’ stato disegnato dal famoso archietto Robert
Trent Jones Sr. nel bel mezzo di un bosco con alberi secolari
ed è circondato da maestose montagne. Con il suo terreno
leggermente ondulato, i piccoli laghetti, il magnifico paesaggio e le sue caratteristiche tecniche Castelconturbia è davvero
un luogo incantevole.

There are three courses: Red, Yellow and Blue – and
each one is equally challenging, depending on the teeoff area, so even the high-handicap player will enjoy
these courses. The fact that the Italian Open was held
here in 1991 and 1998 indicates that this Club offers a
competitive environment for highly skilled golfers to
prove their abilities.

Il Club ospita tre interessanti percorsi (rosso, giallo e blu). Il
grado di difficoltà dipende dai tee (piazzola di partenza) così
che anche i golfisti con elevato handicap possono confrontarsi con le sfide più diversificate. Già solo per il fatto che qui
hanno avuto luogo l’Italian Open 1991 e 1998 è la conferma
che il luogo è adatto alle gare.

A large, attractive club house stands ready with all
amenities: Guest rooms, an excellent restaurant, an outdoor swimming pool, tennis courts and a gym.
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Il Club è dotato di tutti i comfort. Tutte le comodità si trovano
ad appena 10 metri dalle piazzole: la Club House e la foresteria con il suo eccellente ristorante, piscina e palestra nonché
il Driving-range e i due Putting Green.

Address:
Via Castelconturbia, 10
28010 Agrate Conturbia, Italy

Course(s):
M: 6,152 m, CR 72.0, SL 128, Par 72
W: 5,241 m, CR 72.7, SL 123, Par 72

Contact:
Tel.: +39 322 832093-832338
info@golfclubcastelconturbia.it
www.golfclubcastelconturbia.it

Each hole on the East and West has 5 tee
positions to choose from: the minimum
length of the East is 4,894 m and the West
5,120 m. Tee-times at 12-min intervals.

Team:
President: Franco Pasquino
Manager: Giovanni Malcotti

Facilities:
25 range tees (under cover).
The club’s Driving-range and two putting
greens are located directly behind the
caddie master area.

Green fee: in EUR; midweek/weekend
Courses
80/115
Driving-range 18/29
.
Carts, E-carts, trolley for rental.
Handicap men 36; women 36
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ITALY

GARDAGOLF COUNTRY CLUB
The internationally renowned Gardagolf Country Club
can be considered ‘a classic Italian parkland’ with its
championship courses surrounded by cypresses, olives
pine trees and ancient holm trees

Cipressi, olivi, abeti e olmi secolari, Gardagolf Country Club
può essere considerato un parkland „tipicamente italiano“ con
i suoi percorsi da campionato affacciati sulle meravigliose rive
del Lago di Garda e con una vista unica sulle Alpi.

The 27 holes designed by the English firm C. Cotton,
Pennick & Steel, are spread out over hills and hollows
and offering a challenging but fair course for golfers of
any level. Among the three, the Red course is conside
red especially enjoyable for its diversity and the 2nd
hole has been voted as one of the world's 500 most
beautiful holes.

Le 27 buche, progettate dallo Studio inglese Cotton, Pennick,
Steel & Partners, distribuite su una rigogliosa collina, offrono
un disegno sfidante ma piacevole, che può essere apprezzato
da golfisti di ogni livello. Il percorso Rosso ha ricevuto particolari apprezzamenti per la varietà del suo panorama e la buca
2 è stata inserita tra le 500 buche più belle al mondo.

Among many other important tournaments, Gardagolf
has hosted the Italian Open twice: in 1997 won by
Bernhard Langer, over José María Olazábal and in 2003
when Mathias Groenberg won over Colin Montgomerie.
Having been founded in 1986, Gardagolf celebrates
30 years of success thanks to its meticulous caretaking
of the courses and the breath-taking views, as well as
the cozy atmosphere of the Club House.
After the round members and guests may relax in the
club’s charming restaurant, the guesthouse or the elegant
lounge with a fireplace and a bar, which faces a wide
panoramic terrace. Club amenities also include pool
tables, two tennis courts and a swimming pool.

Tra le altre importanti competizioni, Gardagolf ha ospitato
due volte l’Open d’Italia, nel 1997 dove ha vinto Bernhard
Langer davanti a José María Olazábal e nel 2003 dove
Mathias Grönberg ha trionfato superando Colin Montgomerie.
Fondato nel 1986, Gardagolf festeggerà nel 2016 i suoi primi
trent’anni di successi grazie alla cura meticolosa del campo,
del suo panorama mozzafiato e dell’ambiente accogliente
della Club House.
Dopo aver giocato, i Soci e gli ospiti possono rilassarsi in uno
dei due punti di ristorazione del club, nella guesthouse, o
nell’elegante lounge con caminetto e servizio bar, che si
affaccia sull’ampia panoramica terrazza. Il Circolo dispone
inoltre di tavoli da biliardo, campi da tennis e di una piscina.

Italy's Best Golf Course
2014 + 2015

The PRO of Gardagolf:
Matteo Manassero
4-times European Tour winner,
2009 British Amateur Champion.
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Address:
Via Angelo Omodeo 2
25080 Soiano del Lago (BS),
Italy

Course(s):
Red-White Course, 18 holes:
M: 6,055 m, CR 72.5, SL 141, Par 72
W: 5,340 m, CR 74.3, SL 133, Par 72

Contact:
Tel.: +39 0365 674707
Fax: +39 0365 674788
info@gardagolf.it
www.gardagolf.it

Yellow Course, 9 holes:
M: 2,798 m; W: 2,432 m; Par 72

Green fee: in EUR (18/9 hole)
Peak season
Midweek 100/55, Weekend 80/45
National holidays compl. EUR 140 G
Low season
Midweek 60/40, Weekend 50/30
National holidays compl. EUR 90 G

Facilities:
Club, trolley and cart for rental.

Juniors enjoy reductions
Tee time reservation mandatory

Team:
President: Irene Conti Imperadori

In general:
Soft spikes recommended. Handicap men
36; women 36. Closed Mondays from 1
Nov. to 28 Feb..
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GOLF DELLA MONTECCHIA
The Montecchia Golf Club was founded in 1988 by a
group of businessmen from Padua, with the idea of
creating an oasis of peace and tranquillity right outside
the city. The Club is indeed located just minutes from
the centre of Padua, and can be easily reached from
multiple motorway routes (Venice, Bologna and Milan)
as it is located near the city’s orbital motorway.

Il Golf della Montecchia fu fondato nel 1988 da un gruppo di
imprenditori padovani con l’idea di creare un’oasi di pace e di
tranquillità appena fuori della città. Il Club infatti si trova a
pochi minuti dal centro di Padova ed è facilmente raggiungibile da più autostrade (Venezia, Bologna, Milano) vista la sua
posizione di vicinanza con la tangenziale.

Built on a piece of land that was once the property of
the Emo Capodilista Counts, the Club is adjacent to a
medieval castle as well as a splendid Renaissance villa,
still owned by that noble family. The clubhouse is in a
building, which once housed a tobacco-drying facility,
cleverly renovated to offer standard reception services
in addition to two restaurants (Michelin stars), a snack
bar and meeting rooms. Golf della Montecchia now has
a new innovative indoor facility, the Montecchia
Performance Center, so golfers can train year round
using simulators and new technologies for in-depth
swing and putt analyses, plus there’s a fitness area for
functional golf training.

Il Club realizzato sui terreni una volta compresi nella tenuta
dei Conti Emo Capodilista, è ubicato nelle vicinanze di un
castello medievale come anche di una splendida villa
rinascimentale tuttora di proprietà di quel nobile casato. La
sede del circolo sportivo, ricavata all’interno di una costruzione in precedenza utilizzata per l’essicazione del tabacco, è
stata ingegnosamente ristrutturata così da offrire, in aggiunta
ai due ristoranti (stelle Michelin), servizi di ricevimento, una
tavola calda, e sale riunioni. Il golf della Montecchia è inoltre
dotato di una nuova innovativa struttura indoor, la Montecchia Performance Center, per potersi allenare in tutti le
stagioni con simulatori e nuove tecnologie per approfondite
analisi di swing e putt, oltre alla zona fitness per training
funzionali al golf.

The course was the site of the 2001, 2002, 2012 and
2013 Challenge Tour as well as the 2010 and 2012 Alps
Tour, which marked the opening of the Club to a wider
market: not only local, but also national and international.

Il percorso ha ospitato il Challenge Tour nel 2001, 2002 e 2013
e l’Alps Tour nel 2010 e nel 2012, a dimostrazione della
vocazione del club verso un più vasto mercato non solo
locale, ma anche nazionale ed internazionale.

Address:
Via Montecchia 12
350130 Selvazzano dentro – Padova,
Italy

Course(s):
White course, Par 36, 3,187 m
Red course, Par 36, 3,131 m
Yellow course, Par 36, 3,097 m

Contact:
Tel.: +39 049 8055550
Fax: +39 049 8055737
info@golfmontecchia.it
www.golfmontecchia.it

White/red CR 73.2, SR 129
White/yellow CR 72.9, SR 126
Red/Yellow CR 72.2, SR 126

Team:
President: Paolo Casati
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Facilities:
Covered 20-bay Driving-range
Two pitching/chipping greens
Two putting greens
Three practice bunkers

Lighting for night play
Covered structure equipped for
golf clinics
Rental of bags, carts and golf cars.
Restaurants, Pro-Shop, pool, sauna,
solarium, fitness room.
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ROYAL PARK I ROVERI
Royal Park I Roveri is set not far from Turin, in Parco
Regionale della Mandria, 10 minutes away from Caselle
airport and near the striking Reggia di Venaria. Plunged
inside of an age-old forest and surrounded by Olympic
Mountains, Royal Park is an exclusive place for golf.

Royal Park I Roveri si trova vicino a Torino nel Parco Regionale
della Mandria a 10 minuti dall’aeroporto di Caselle e a pochi
passi dalla scenografica Reggia di Venaria. Immerso in una
foresta secolare e incorniciato dalla Alpi Olimpiche, è un
luogo esclusivo per la pratica del golf.

Royal Park I Roveri has two courses designed by two fa
mous architects: the Trent Jones Senior Course, created
in 1971 from the eponymous designer and the Pramerica
Course, the first in Europe created by Michael Hurdzan
and Dana Fry for a private Club.

Il Club ha due percorsi di gara progettati da nomi illustri: il
Trent Jones Senior Course, disegnato dall’omonimo architetto
nel 1971, e il Pramerica Course, primo campo in Europa ideato
da Michael Hurdzan e Dana Fry per un club privato. Offre un
campo pratica con ampia zona in erba naturale, 30 postazioni in erba sintetica, 22 postazioni al coperto e area approcci
con bunker.

The Royal Park I Roveri also offers a Driving-range with
approach area and bunkers. Further services include a:
Pro-Shop, swimming pool, 2 gyms, convention hall and
a renowned restaurant. Royal Park I Roveri has been the
host club for the Italian Open from 2009 until 2012 and
was elected as ‘Best Italian Course’ in the Italian Ran
king. It was the first Italian Club to enter in ‘The Leading
Golf Courses of Italy’.

Completano la struttura il ProShop, la piscina, due palestre, il
centro congressi e il rinomato ristorante. Al primo posto nel
Ranking Italiano, ha ospitato l’Open d’Italia dal 2009 al 2012
ed è stato il primo campo italiano a conseguire il riconoscimento di „Leading Golf Courses of Italy“.

Address:
Rotta Cerbiatta, 24
10070 Fiano

Course(s):
R. Trent Jones Sr. Course - 1972
Type of course: Parkland, forest

Contact:
Tel.: +39 011 9235500
Fax: +39 011 9235669
info@royalparkgolf.it
www.royalparkgolf.it

C: 6,566 m, 72 Par, CR 74.7 SL 143
M: 6,218 m, 72 Par, CR 73.3 SL 138
W: 5,471 m, 72 Par, CR 75 SL 133

Green fee: in EUR; midweek/weekend

Pramerica Course - 2013
Type of course: Parkland, Links

high season: 90/130
mid season: 70/100
.
No Handicap required.

Team:
President: Allegra Agnelli
Vice President: Andrea Agnelli
Club Management: Angelo Siniscalco
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C: 6,572m, 72 Par, CR 74,6 SL 140
M: 6,165m, 72 Par, CR 72,3 SL 136
W: 5,411m, 72 Par, CR 74,5 SL 134

Facilities:
60 range tees (30 synthetic tees,
22 under cover); 2 Putting Green,
Pitching Green, Sam PuttLab, Trackman.

In general:
Dress code: Shirts with collar, no denim.
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GLORIA GOLF CLUB, OLD COURSE
The generously laid out Gloria Golf Club provides
beginners as well as experienced golfers with a choice
of three courses, one of which is the exceptional ‘Old’
Championship Golf Course. Nestled amongst the local
pine trees it is studded with natural foliage allowing the
golfer to concentrate on the game in a cocoon of peace
and privacy in rather lively surroundings.
Designed by the famous golf architect Michael Gayon,
the course boasts 63 bunkers and seven lakes perfectly embedded in the luscious natural environment.
For the water that has to be crossed as well as other
hazards and tight spots, the course is considered difficult,
but stimulating – which is why players keep returning
despite the many golf alternatives rapidly springing up in
the Belek area.

FACTS:
Greens: Bermuda Grass (600 m2)
Number of lakes with a constant water level: 7 (57,000 m2)
Total area: 772.000 m2
ACCOMMODATION:
In addition, the Gloria Golf Resort offers luxury accom
modation reflecting a great attention to detail as well
as diverse options for dining, several pools, a luxury
Spa and other recreational facilities.
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John Daly, PGA Professional

Address:
Acisu Mevkii
07500 Belek-Antalya, Turkey

Contact:
Tel.: +90 242 7100600
Fax: +90 242 7151525
info@gloria.com.tr
www.gloria.com.tr
www.gloria.com.tr
Team:
President: David Clare
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Course(s):
Gloria Old Course (18 holes)
Par 72, 6,529 m

Green fee:
Guests are welcome.
Reservation required.

Facilities:
Driving-range: 4 Putting Greens,
18 hole putting course, two-tier covered
range with 48 bays, grass tee areas for 60
players.

Handicap men 36, women 40
In general:
Soft spikes mandatory

Clubs, trolley, E-trolley and E-carts rental
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MONTE REI GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
The Monte Rei Golf & Country Club was founded in 2007
and quickly became an outstanding example of high-end
course design as well as uncompromisingly customeroriented services.

ACCOMMODATION
Guests wishing to stay the night have the choice of renting
one of the villas elegantly arranged around the resort sha
ring another restaurant, a pool and a spa for recreation.

Designed by the famous Jack Nicklaus, Monte Rei´s
North Course blends itself naturally into a uniquely
untouched area in the Algarvean back-country. Each
hole is of a very individual design embracing the environmental surroundings while an abundance of water hazards
and fascinating bunkering offers singular challenges for
the demanding golfer.

Green fees include a shared golf cart with latest GPS
technology, access to practice facilities prior to play,
complimentary top quality range balls, 3D course guide,
guest locker and a personalised souvenir.

Returning from a memorable golf-round, players may
relax in a spacious clubhouse of Mediterranean decor
enjoying selected drinks and snacks or true culinary highlights created by Award-winning Chef Albano Lourenço.

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Address:
Sesmarias; Apartado 118
8901-907 Vila Nova de Cacela,
Portugal

Course(s):
North Course (18 hole)
M: 6,152 m,
CR 72,0, SL 128, Par 72

Contact:
Tel.: +351 281 950 960
golf@monterei.com
www.monte-rei.com

W: 5,241 m,
CR 72,7, SL 123, Par 72

Team:
Manager: David Shepherd

Facilities:
25 range tees; full Bermuda grass practice
facilities. Tee time intervals are staggered
every 12 minutes to allow privacy

Green fee: in EUR
March 15th - November 14th 190
November 15th - March 14th 150
Summer Twilight Special
Winter Early Bird Special

135
135

In general:
Dress Code:
Please see our website.
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PORTUGAL

PRAIA D’EL REY
GOLF & BEACH RESORT

Stretching along the varied coastal grounds of Portugal’s
Atlantic, only 50 minutes north of Lisbon, the Praia D’El
Rey golf course is considered one of the most stunning
and challenging championship courses in the world.
The layout combines a number of parkland holes and
seaside links offering spectacular views over the Atlantic
and the Berlengas Islands. Taking full advantage of the
existing natural features and landscape contours, the
renowned American golf architect Cabell B. Robinson
designed a dramatic succession of holes, enriched
by an intricate mesh of deep bunkers, sloping greens
and sandy dunes, in sharp contrast with lush fairways
and luxuriant pine tree woods, thus creating an Award-
winning golfing experience for golfers of all levels. After
an exiting round on the course the clubhouse welcomes
the guests with restaurant, bar and terrasse.

According to ‘Golf World’, the Praia D’El Rey golf course
ranks at No.29 of the Top 100 in Continental Europe.
ACCOMMODATION:
But besides benefiting from the daring, much ac
claimed golf course and the invigorating Atlantic
climate, guests will appreciate the venue as a premium
living and holiday destination: Praia D’El Rey offers all
the facilities of a first class Beach & Golf resort, includ
ing a 5 star Marriott Hotel and spa and self-catering
luxury villas, townhouses and apartments

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.
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Golf World Magazine

Address:
Vale de Janelas Apartado 2
2510-451, Óbidos,
Portugal
Contact:
Tel.: +351 262 099 587
Fax: +34 952 93 78 81
golf.reservations@praia-del-rey.com
www.praia-del-rey.com
Team:
Management Board: Francisco Cadete
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Course(s):
18 hole, Par 73
White: 6,056 m, CR 72.4, SR 129
Yellow: 5,586 m, CR 70.3, SR 124
Blue: 5,216 m, CR 73.1, SR 123
Red: 4,731 m, CR 70.9, SR 118
Facilities:
26-bay Driving-range (6 under cover),
putting & pitching greens, two practice
bunkers, short game area. Golf Shop.
Rental of E-buggies and -trolleys, club
hire and repair. Professional tuition

Green fee: in EUR (18 hole):
Visitor 100
Hotel guests 65
Handicap men 36; women 36
Guests welcome.
Reservation required.
In general:
Soft spikes mandatory.
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VIDAGO PALACE
Situated a good hour away from Porto Airport in the
North of Portugal, the magnificently refurbished Vidago
Palace exudes the splendour and sophistication of the
Belle Époque. The original 9-hole Vidago Palace Golf
Course by Mackenzie Ross was redesigned in 2010 by
Cameron Powell & Associates to match up to international
championship standards, while retaining the integrity of
the original design and faithfully reflecting the aesthetics,
playability, spirit and character of the site.

The Vidago Palace Golf Course also offers generous
practice facilities, a pro shop, restaurant and bar.

Mainly characterized by elevated tees built with stone
walls, strategic bunker positioning and demanding
greens, the course’s first 9 holes are played in a relatively
flat area in the Vidago valley. The last 4 finishing holes
are breath-taking, built on sloping grounds with fantastic views of the natural surroundings of the Vidago
Palace and the distant villages.

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

ACCOMMODATION:
To enjoy this experience to the fullest, you can opt to
stay at the exclusive and enchanted world of the Vida
go Palace Hotel with its exceptional thermal spa and a
choice of restaurants and bars to suit any ones’ taste.

Address:
Parque de Vidago; Apartado 16
5425-307 Vidago, Portugal
Contact:
Tel.: +351 276 990 980
Fax: +351 276 990 912
golfreservations@vidagopalace.com
www.vidagopalace.com
Team:
President: Alexandre Barroso
Management: Alexandre Barroso, Paulo
Ferreira
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Course(s):
18-hole Par 72 Championship Course
White: 6,308 m, CR 73.8, SR 141
Yellow: 5,903 m, CR 71.7, SR 137
Blue: 5,454 m, CR 75.3, SR 135
Red: 6,308 m, CR 71.3, SR 126
Facilities:
24 range tees (8 under cover)

Green fee: in EUR (18/9 hole):
Hotel guests 60/40
Visitors
75/50;
Juniors enjoy reductions
Handicap men 36; women 36
Visitors welcome anytime
Reservation required
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WEST CLIFFS GOLF LINKS
Nature can be challenging and rewarding, intense and
relaxing, unpredictable and surprising. In a place of
unspoiled nature, were the Wild West Europe meets the
immensity of the Atlantic Ocean, a new golf experience
managed by Praia D’el Rey is born.
The West Cliffs Golf Links is located directly on the Atlan
tic Ocean, only 90 minutes away from Lisbon. The varied
landscape and natural terrain was maintained undistur
bed as possible to create an unique and world class 18hole seaside links golf course alongside the silver coast.
Rolling sand dunes interspersed with coastal vegetation,
while the pine groves overlook the ocean from above.
This privileged and exclusive location will mesmerise and
challenge the most passionate golfers to tame the forces
of nature and perfect their game.
Designed by the world renowned golf course designer
Cynthia Dye from Dye Design the beauty and challenge
of this rare ocean side links course grows with each pas
sing hole and although thrilling and dramatic it is availa
ble to all levels of golfers.
The course has been designed to perfectly fit into the
natural environment and create one of the most won-

derful golf experiences. Nature is in abundance and
from every hole there is a stunning view over the Atlantic
Ocean and Óbidos Lagoon.
The new Resort is managed by Praia D’el Rey, according
to the highest standards of quality. The requisites of Praia
D’el Rey combined with the expertise of the team for
more than 15 years in management and operation, are a
determinant in the offer of premium service at West Cliffs.
The restaurant offers a menu based on the steakhouse
concept, with national and international high-quality
meats. Snacks and an à la carte menu make it ideal for
golfers looking for quick meals or relaxed lunches over
looking the Ocean and the golf course.

ACCOMMODATION:
West Cliffs Resort was carefully designed to include
multiple residential, leisure and wellness offerings to
suit all every day needs. The Resort, luxury properties
and golf course were designed to be integrated in the
landscape, in harmony, with the natural environment
and maintaining the eco system sustainability. Also the
Marriott hotel is not far away.

Address:
Estrada do Rio Cortiço, 4
2510-665 VAU - Óbidos
Portugal
Contact:
Tel.: + 351 262 249 880
info@westcliffs.com
www.westcliffs.com

Course(s):
18 hole, Par 72
64: 6382 m 		
56: 5564 m		
45: 4533 m

Green fee: in EUR; 18/9 holes
59: 5935 m
51: 5091 m

Facilities:
Driving-Range, Club rental (Titleist, Cal
laway and King Cobra), Trolley, E-Trolley
and Buggies

Mar – Oct
Weekday 70/110
Holiday/weekend 85/130
Nov – Feb
25 % discount

Team:
Golf Sales Director: Alexandre Barroso
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SPAIN

CLUB DE GOLF ALCANADA
This 18-hole course designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr.
opened in 2003. Situated in the north of the Mediterranean island of Mallorca, Alcanada is right at the seaside.
The 6,499-metre long course blends in naturally with
the typically Majorcan terrain. Most of the holes have a
view of the island of Alcanada with its lighthouse that
inspires the club’s logo.
Besides the magnificent sea view, the golfer is surroun
ded by pine forests and olive groves. Although a new
course, Alcanada is already recognised by a large num
ber of golf magazines and guides as one of the best in
Spain and Europe. The course is immaculately tended
and its’ greens, improved in 2008, are fast, true and of
exceptional quality.
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MEMBER FOR A DAY
Tee off and indulge yourself:
Member for a Day at Alcanada for members of
World of Leading Golf. Including greenfee,
buggy, 3-course-lunch-menu and more.
Services included:
� 1 Greenfee
� 1 Buggy (shared if 2 players)
� 1 Lunch menu (3 course menu with wine, water
and coffee)
� 1 Driving-range Token
� 1 Course Guide
From EUR 173 per person

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

Kristoff Both, director of golf at Alcanada

Address:
Carretera del Faro, s/n
07410 Alcudia, Mallorca, Spain

Course(s):
M: 6,152 m, CR 73.2, SL 138, Par 72
W: 5,241 m, CR 74.2, SL 135, Par 72

Green fee: in EUR, 18/9 hole
01.01. - 15.02. & 16.11. - 31.12. 100 /59
16.02. - 15.11. 130/66

Contact:
Tel.: +34 971 549 560
Fax: +34 971 897 578
info@golf-alcanada.com
www.golf-alcanada.com

Facilities:
25 range tees (10 under cover)

Visitors are welcome at any time
Reservation required

Team:
President: Federico Knuchel
Club Management: Kristoff Both
Head Greenkeeper: Borja Azpilicueta
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ALOHA GOLF CLUB
Aloha is owned and run by its members, so, for their own
enjoyment, they insist that the course is kept in excellent
condition all year while sustaining a friendly, welcoming
‘laid back’ atmosphere. Due to the policy of continuous
improvement, Aloha has become one of the top clubs
in Andalucia over the years.

Aloha es un Club privado gestionado por sus Socios para su
propio disfrute, con un Campo mantenido en excelentes
condiciones durante todo el año, y con un ambiente social
amigable y acogedor. Gracias a su política de continua
mejora del Club, Aloha se ha situado con los años como uno
de los mejores Clubes de Andalucía.

The course was designed by Javier Arana, one of the top
Spanish course designers, and opened in 1975. Arana
took great care in planting trees that provide flowers
and colour at all times of the year enhancing the
course's natural beauty to the enjoyment of the player. It
may not be long by modern PGA standards, but the
intricate layout of the 18-hole course makes for a true
test of golf for all handicaps. While most of the fairways
are lined by trees and there are several water hazards,
the large greens are well guarded, challenging the
golfer to hit every kind of shot, be it slice or draw,
straight and accurately.

El Campo fue diseñado por Javier Arana, uno de los mejores
diseñadores españoles, e inaugurado en 1.975. Arana puso
mucho esmero en plantar una arboleda que floreciera en
todas las épocas del año, para que el jugador disfrutara aún
más de la belleza natural del entorno y del recorrido. Puede
que no sea un campo muy largo de acuerdo a los estándares
actuales de la PGA, pero el diseño intrincado del sus 18 hoyos
hacen de él un verdadero reto para cualquier hándicap. Las
calles están perfectamente definidas por la arboleda, cuenta
con varios obstáculos de agua a lo largo del recorrido, y sus
grandes greenes están bien protegidos. Es un desafío que
obliga a manejar la bola de todas las formas posibles, al
draw, al fade, o recta y precisa.

As comfort and hospitality are of major importances to
the members and management, Aloha’s restaurant
received the highest food distinction awarded by the
PGA European Tour. Further delightful refreshments
await the golfer at “Chiringuito’s” halfway house. The
friendly Aloha staff will wait on guests at the fully
stacked Pro-Shop and the new ‘golf reception’ as well.

Como el confort y el bienestar son fundamentales para sus
Socios y la Gerencia, Aloha cuenta con un magnífico Restaurante, que recibió la máxima distinción por parte del Tour
Europeo. Además, una deliciosa variedad de aperitivos
aguardan al jugador en el Chiringuito del hoyo 9. Quienes
visiten Aloha se encontrarán en la Recepción del Club,
situada en el Pro-Shop, un personal amigable que ofrece una
atención de máxima calidad.
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Open de Andalucia 2007
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Address:
Urb. Aloha, Nueva Andalucía
29660 Marbella-Málaga, Spain

Course(s):
M: 6,007 m, CR 72, SL 133, Par 72
W: 5,254 m, CR 73.3, SL 125, Par 72

Contact:
Tel.: +34 952 907085
Fax: +34 952 812389
office@clubdegolfaloha.com
www.clubdegolfaloha.com

Facilities:
Rental of clubs, buggies and trolleys
available.

Green fee: in EUR 175
Aloha is a members’ club and
open to visitors only from
1 May - 31 Sep. + all of December,
tee-times start at 1 pm
2 green fee + buggy 300
Handicap men 24,2; women 31,5
Reservation required.

Team:
President: Rafael Fontán Zubizarreta
Vice President: François Perdrix
Golf Course Superintendent:
Juan Álvarez Lozano
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GOLF COSTA ADEJE
Golf Costa Adeje is one of the most stunning golf
courses on the Canary Islands with exceptional climatic
conditions as golfers enjoy an average temperature of
25ºC the whole year.

Golf Costa Adeje es uno de los campos de golf más impresionantes de las Islas Canarias, goza de unas condiciones
climáticas excepcionales durante todo el año, con una
temperatura media de 25ºC.

The establishment’s 18-hole Championship and 9-hole
Los Lagos courses have been designed to perfectly
integrate original landmarks such as the demarcation
walls of the former banana plantations. Players are in
for some surprises when working their way through
the courses’ naturally undulating terrain as designer
Pepe Gancedo has devised a challenging balance of
water hazards and bunkers demanding a precise game.
And diversion is ample since gorgeous sea views and
impressive natural spectacles await at every hole. The
club has hosted major tournaments like the Open de
España in 2003 and the Open de España Femenino in
2014 but is suitable for all levels of handicaps neverthe
less.

Consta de dos recorridos, uno de 18 hoyos y otro de 9 hoyos
que han sido construidos aprovechando puntos de referencia
como los muros de piedra que demarcaban las antiguas
zonas de plataneras. Los jugadores, a medida que se adentran en el terreno ondulado natural del recorrido, van descubriendo como el diseñador Pepe Gancedo consigue encontrar
el equilibrio entre obstáculos de agua y bunkers que hacen
necesario un juego preciso. Se incrementa el atractivo de este
campo, las espectaculares vistas al mar y los impresionantes
entornos naturales que sorprenden al jugador en cada hoyo.
El club ha sido anfitrión de grandes torneos como el Open de
España en 2003 y el Open de España Femenino en 2014 pero
los recorridos son adecuados para jugadores de todos los
niveles de hándicap.

In 2008, a new enclosed Driving-range completed the
club’s training area, including a golf school with multilin
gual resident teachers. Whenever visitors ready to take a
break, Golf Costa Adeje’s spacious clubhouse invites them
to relax, offering two restaurants with varied cuisine.

En el año 2008, una nueva estructura de prácticas en dos
niveles completó el área de prácticas que incluye la escuela
de golf con profesores multilingües. Para un descanso, la
espaciosa caca Club de Golf Costa Adeje invita al relax con
una espaciosa terraza y dos restaurantes con cocina variada.
Si desea pasar más tiempo en este bello lugar en Tenerife lo
puede hacer residiendo en el lujoso Hotel Suite Villa María, en
el mismo campo con 78 villas de estilo canario y con muchas
más opciones de diversión.

ACCOMMODATION:
Guests wishing to spend more time at this beautiful
spot of Tenerife can do so at the luxurious on-course
Hotel Villas Maria, with its 78 villas of typically Canarias
style, and more recreational options.

Address:
Los Olivos
38670 - Adeje,
Canary Islands, Spain
Contact:
Tel.: +34 922 710000
Fax: +34 922 710484
reservas@golfcostaadeje.com
www.golfcostaadeje.com

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.
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Team:
President: Roberto Konrad
Director: Paul de Sterck

Course(s):
Championship Course
18 hole, Par 72
C: 6,252 m, CR 73, SL 138
M: 5,864 m, CR 71.2, SL 133
W: 5,076 m, CR 72.4, SL 128
Los Lagos Course
9 hole, Par 72
M: 4,060 m, W: 3,564 m
Facilities:
Trolleys, carts and E-carts available
Rental clubs: Callaway and Tailor Made.

Green fee: EUR (winter/summer)
Championship Course
18 hole
98/59,
9 hole
52/35
Juniors enjoy reductions
Handicap men 28; women 36
Visitors welcome. Reservation required.
In general:
Proper golf attire requested,
Soft spikes only.
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GOLF LA MORALEJA
Situated in the outskirts of Madrid, Golf La Moraleja is not
only one of Spain’s most widely reputed clubs, given its
number of holes, it is also the largest golf club in the country
and the largest inner-city club in Europe.

Situado en los alrededores de Madrid, Golf La Moraleja es
uno de los principales clubes privados de España, además de
ser el mayor club de golf español por número de hoyos y el
más grande de Europa situado en un área metropolitana.

Founded in 1973, La Moraleja currently has four 18-hole
golf courses, all of them designed by Jack Nicklaus. Ne
vertheless, their layout varies, Moraleja 1 being a short,
narrow and very technical course whereas the longer
Moraleja 2 is designed to comfort spectators with wider
and less lavishly planted holes. Course 3 is configured
as a long, classical, parkland-type course dominated by
enormous lakes while course 4 thrives from its inventive
design across undulated terrain, with isles of vegetation
and even more water hazards.

Fundado en 1973, La Moraleja cuenta con cuatro campos de
golf de 18 hoyos, todos ellos diseñados por Jack Nicklaus;
pero todos ellos diferentes. El Campo 1 es corto, estrecho y
muy técnico; mientras que el Campo 2 es más largo, pero sus
calles son también más anchas y sus greenes más amplios.
La Moraleja 3 es un recorrido largo, clásico, tipo parkland,
dominado por tres grandes lagos. El 4 cuenta con un diseño
muy imaginativo, con islas de vegetación, varios de obstáculos de agua y múltiples opciones de salida desde cada tee.

There are two club houses on Moraleja 1 and 2 situated
at La Moraleja residential estate (Alcobendas) as well as
a prebuilt modular club house for courses 3 and 4 which
are located in the municipality of Algete. The club furt
hermore boasts a 9-hole short course, 8 tennis courts, 12
paddle tennis courts, 2 squash courts, a tennis clubhouse and a children’s chalet as well as one covered
and three open-air swimming pools, a gym and a spa.
Golf La Moraleja has 6,000 s hareholder members. In
2013 it was voted the best golf course in Spain by
Deporte & Business and in 2014, La Moraleja 3 was voted
the second best golf course in Spain by the American
magazine Golf Digest. The Club has hosted renowned
competitions such as the World Cup of Golf (1992), the
Spanish Open (1986, 1997) and the Madrid Open (2006).

Los Campos 1 y 2, situados en la zona residencial de La
Moraleja (Alcobendas), cuentan con su propia casa club,
mientras que los recorridos 3 y 4, localizados en el municipio
de Algete, disponen de una casa club modular con todos los
servicios. El club dispone, además, de un campo de 9 hoyos
cortos,
8 canchas de tenis, 12 de pádel, 2 de squash, chalet infantil,
piscinas cubiertas y descubiertas, gimnasio y spa.
El Club de Golf La Moraleja tiene 6.000 socios. En 2013 fue
elegido mejor club de España para Deporte & Bussines y en
2014 el Campo 3 fue votado como segundo mejor campo de
España por la revista americana Golf Digest. Ha albergado
competiciones como la Copa del Mundo de Golf (1992), el
Open de España (1986, 1997) y el Open de Madrid (2006).
Address:
Pº Marquesa Viuda de Aldama, 50
28109 La Moraleja – Alcobendas
Madrid, Spain
Contact:
Tel.: +34 916 500700
info@golflamoraleja.com
www.golflamoraleja.com
Team:
President: Juan Pablo Ridruejo

Course(s):
all 18 hole, Par 72
Course 1: 5,869 m
2: 6,326 m
Course 3: 6,333 m
4: 6,141 m
Lengths from professional tees
Facilities:
9-hole short course in pitch & putt style.
Practice range with 42 booths (20 cover
ed), putting-green and practice green for
short game play and a practice bunker

Green fee:
La Moraleja is a members only club.
Visitors of WLG are welcome at any time
with advance notice to:
comercial@golflamoraleja.com
Handicap men 26,4; women 36,4
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LA RESERVA CLUB SOTOGRANDE
La Reserva Club occupies a bird’s nest position high
amongst the trees in the exclusive resort of Sotogrande.
The course was founded in 2003 and since its inception
has played host to a number of world renowned golfing
tournaments including the European Nations Cup, the
MENA Tour and the Copa del Rey de España. La Reserva
is the course that epitomises the contemporary So
togrande experience more than any other.
The 18-hole, 7,400 yard course was designed by the
famous American architect and golf course designer
Cabell B. Robinson. Carved into the hillside the views
are either expansive, overlooking Sotogrande and the
Mediterranean Sea or the views head upward onto the
mountains and trees of Gran Reserva, Sotogrande’s
highest point. With wide fairways golfers are free to
open their shoulders from tee-off and take aim at this
generous course. With an abundance of water features,
La Reserva manages to balance an aesthetic surround
with a course suitable for novices and pros alike.

MEMBER FOR A DAY
La Reserva de Sotogrande offers the opportuni
ty to play at its golf course from 13:00 h and
finish with a pleasant evening in the restaurant
L’Olive where you can savour seasonal speciali
ties in a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere.
Services included:
� Green fee
� Free access to the Driving-range
� (Shared) buggy
� Dinner at the club restaurant
From EUR 195 per person

For golf breaks click through our online offers at:
www.world-of-leading-golf.com/concierge.

To the north of the existing golf course lies a sweeping
valley currently being developed to offer additional
sports, wellness and leisure facilities and centred
around a swimmable lagoon and offering an array of
activities for children and families.
ACCOMMODATION:
The luxury villas for up to 12 people alows families,
teams and friends a extraordinary golf holiday with
Concierge service, own cook etc. on demand.

Address:
Avda. La Reserva, s/n
11310 Sotogrande (Cádiz), Spain

Course(s):
Championship course
18 hole, Par 72

Contact:
Tel.: +34 956 785252
lareserva.proshop@sotogrande.com
www.sotogrande.com

Black: 6,721 m   
White: 6,448 m
Yellow: 6,048 m
Blue: 5,590 m
Red: 5,104 m

Green fee:
Upon request
Handicap men 24, women 32

L’Olive Restaurant:
+34 956 785252
Team:
President: Marc Topiol
Ambassador: Manuel Piñero
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Facilities:
Club, trolley and cart rental available.
Accommodations and further dining
options on grounds of Sotogrande resort.

Guests welcome anytime
Reservation required
In general:
Soft spikes mandatory.
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REAL CLUB DE GOLF LAS BRISAS
Situated close to the town of Marbella, the Real Club de
Golf Las Brisas is considered the club of choice for those
who appreciate an exceptional golf experience in a relaxing social environment.
The club was founded in 1968, the course, designed by
Robert Trent Jones Senior, boasting with numerous
water hazards and prudent bunkering combined with
subtle dog-legs. There are ten artificial lakes fed by two
streams and the mostly raised greens are amply
protected by bunkers requiring a precise game of golf.
Over the past 50 years Real Club Las Brisas has hosted
some of the world’s best players. In 2015 the delightful
walking venue was redesigned by Kyle Phillips. While
retaining the best aspects of the original design includ
ing the course’s original arboretum created by subtropi
cal plant specialist Gerald Huggan, the new course will
once again challenge the professional player and
continue to bring pleasure to the members, of course,
who will benefit from a complete top-level golf experi
ence once the new practice facility improvements are in
place at Las Brisas as well.
Besides excellent golf grounds, Real Club de Golf Las
Brisas has a warm and vibrant social scene, which is
supported by superb facilities. The recently renovated
clubhouse offers all the comforts expected of a modern
golf club and the restaurant and bar cater for a wide
range of tastes.

Situado cerca de la ciudad de Marbella, aspira a ser el club
privado por excelencia para aquellos que saben apreciar un
juego de golf excepcional en un ambiente social acogedor.
El Club se fundó en 1968, el campo fue diseñado pro Robert
Trent Jones Snr. combinando numerosos obstáculos de agua
con bunkers y sutiles dog-legs. Sus 10 lagos alimentados por
dos arroyos, sus elevados y protegidos greens con bunkers
requieren de un juego de precisión. A lo largo de sus 50 años
de historia, ha acogido a alguno de los mejores jugadores del
mundo. Kyle Phillips ha rediseñado (2015) este campo fácil de
caminar, respetando y mejorando los mejores aspectos de su
diseño original incluido su arboretum, diseñado por Gerald
Huggan, un gran especialista en plantas del sub-trópico, el
nuevo diseño será, una vez más, un reto para los jugadores
profesionales, capaz de ofrecer una completa experiencia de
golf de primer nivel a sus Socios, sobre todo cuando las
mejoras del campo de prácticas se hayan llevado a cabo.
Además de un excelente recorrido de juego, el Real Club de
Golf Las Brisas dispone de una cálida y vibrante vida social ya
que sus increíbles instalaciones así lo facilitan. La reciente
reformada casa club ofrece todas las comodidades que se
esperan de un moderno club de golf junto con un restaurante
que dispone de un catering que ofrece una amplia gama de
sabores.

Address:
Calle Londres
29660 Nueva Andalucía, Marbella, Spain

Course(s):
M: 6,460 m, CR 74.8, SL 143, Par 72
W: 4,880 m, CR 66.9, SL 118, Par 72

Green fee: in EUR
member
guests/visitors
high season 70/220

Contact:
Tel.: +34 95 2813021
Fax: +34 95 2815518
info@realclubdegolfdelasbrisas.com
www.realclubdegolflasbrisas.com

Facilities:
40 range tees (6 under cover)
Rental clubs, golf cars and electric trolleys
available.

Handicap men 26,4;
women 36,4

Team:
President: Carlos Jiménez Boixeda
General Manager: Paul Muñoz Langley
Club Captain: Bob Bushell
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Reservation essential
In general:
Softspikes mandatory
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GOLF SON GUAL
Son Gual – the World of Leading Golf’s champion
course of 2014 – opened in 2007 and is 42 in the Golf
World Top 100 Golf Courses in Continental Europe 2017
ranking, making the EUR 30m Thomas Himmel-desig
ned course the top venue in Mallorca.

Son Gual, el destacado campo del campeonato mundial de
golf de 2014, fue inaugurado en 2007 y está clasificado en el
puesto 42 del ranking mundial de golf en 2017 y coloca el
campo de 30 m€, diseñado por Thomas Himmel, como
espacio excepcional de Mallorca.

Borne of a desire in its owner for Mallorca to have a golf
course worthy of the sunshine island, Son Gual was
sculpted expertly out of a large piece of barren agricul
tural land. The transformation into a world-class course
has created a venue which features large lakes, 66 bunkers, 800 olive trees – some more than a thousand years
old – wild flowers in the rough and vineyards in several
areas around the course. It includes several outstanding,
memorable holes including an 18th described by one re
viewer as a “serious contender for Europe’s best par-five
and Spain’s most dramatic 18th”.

Nacido del deseo de su propietario de que Mallorca tuviera
un campo de golf digno de la soleada isla, Son Gual fue
modelado de forma experta a partir de un estéril terreno
agrícola. La transformación en un campo de categoría
mundial, ha creado un espacio que dispone de grandes
lagos, 66 bunkers, 800 olivos, algunos de los cuales tienen
más de mil años, flores silvestres en el rough y viñedos en
varias áreas alrededor del campo. Incluye varios hoyos
destacados y memorables, incluido un hoyo 18 descrito por
un crítico como un „serio competidor para el mejor par cinco
de Europa y el 18 más espectacular de España“.

In May 2009 Son Gual hosted the Mallorca Senior Open
with former Ryder Cup captain Ian Woosnam saying: “It’s a
bit like Augusta. You’ve got to get the ball on the right side
of the hole. Miss it on the wrong side and you’re dead.”

En mayo de 2009, Son Gual acogió el Open Senior de Mallorca on el anterior capitán de la Ryder Cup, Ian Woosnam,
diciendo: „Es parecido a Augusta. Tienes que colocar la bola
en el lado correcto del hoyo. Ponla en el lado equivocado y
estás acabado“.
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Golf Monthly 2014
Address:
MA15, Palma – Manacor, Km. 11,5
07199 Palma,
Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Contact:
Tel.: +34 971 78 58 88
Fax: +34 971 78 58 99
info@son-gual.com
www.son-gual.com
Team:
President: Sabine Pamer
Director: Andreas Pamer
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Course(s):
18 hole, Par 72
Black: 6,621
White: 6,257
Yellow: 5,983
Green: 5,745
Blue: 5,475
Red: 4,961
Facilities:
25 range tees (10 under cover) ,
Rental of ‘Callaway’ golf clubs,
hand trolleys, electric golf carts
and -trolleys available.

Green fee: in EUR (18/9 hole
Mar. - Apr, Sept - Nov. 135/75
Jun/Jul. 100/60
Jul/Aug: 85/45
Handicap men 28; women 36
Visitors welcome
Reservation essential
(incl. 3 tokens)
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PALMGOLF OURIKA
Situated a mere 10 minutes from the airport and from
downtown Marrakech, PalmGolf Marrakech-Ourika
boasts a fascinating desert style golf course as part of a
newly developed luxury resort and residential area.
The golf course, designed by the Canadian golf archi
tects Neil Haworth and Stephane Talbot and operated
by Troon Golf, was carefully embedded into the natural
Moroccan countryside and opened in 2015.

ACCOMMODATION:
The venue’s six lakes not only serve as water hazards,
one of them is used for water cable skiing thereby
bowing to the fact that PalmGolf Marrakech Ourika is
conceived as a resort, a place of relaxation and recrea
tion for demanding golfers and other guests in search
of facilities and services of superior level. Besides the
often praised club house, restaurant, beach club and
hotel, the venue will soon encompass a number of
wellness facilities and leisure areas.

While five sets of tees welcome golfers of all handicaps
to a joyful round with stunning views at the Atlas Mountains snowy peaks, some of the holes are constructed
on sloping grounds – unusual for the largely flat lands
around magical Marrakech. The fairways are of forgiving
proportions, as are some of the fast greens, whereas a
greater number of them are strategically bunkered with
large waste areas reminiscent of the desert grounds the
course is built on.

Address:
Route de L’Ourika
40000 Marrakech-Ourika,
Morocco
Contact:
Tel.: + 212 25 075111
golf@palmgolfmarrakechourika.com
www.palmgolfmarrakechourika.com

Course(s):
18-hole desert style course
Black: 6,692 m
White: 6,232 m
Yellow: 5,866 m
Blue: 5,350 m
Red: 4,835 m
Facilities:
Buggies equipped with GPS. Practice
and putting green .Pro shop. Club rental.
Restaurant and bar.

Green fee: in MAD
9 hole
500
18 hole
800
In general:
Soft spikes mandatory.
Use of buggies obligatory.
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SAMANAH COUNTRY CLUB
Just 15 minutes from Marrakesh, right at the rim of the
Atlas Mountains, lies the serene Samanah Country Club –
a state-of-the art golf and leisure destination carved out of
the contours of the Moroccan desert in 2008.

Besides a well-equipped Pro-Shop and the Caddie
Masters office, the sumptuous Samanah Club House
amenities include the Mulligan Golf Restaurant, a bar, a
TV and Bridge Lounge and comfortable locker rooms.

As is typical for the famed Designer Jack Nicklaus, the
desert-style Samanah golf course is more of an intel
ligence and game tactics test, than a matter of mere
strength. Despite its youth, the spacious course already
convinced a great number of amateurs and professionals regarding its design and the quality of the rolling
greens and the bunkering. Which is probably why the
Samanah has been host to the Lalla Aicha Tour School
Final Qualifying for many years, where Proettes com
pete for membership to the Ladies European Tour. The
French National Golf Equipe also comes to train here.

ACCOMMODATION:
Samanah Country Club is conceived as a full-fletched
resort encompassing, a rugby field, tennis courts and a
great number of villas some available for rent.

Address:
Km 14 road to Amizmiz
Caïdat Tameslohte
40000 Marrakesh,
Marocco
Contact:
Tel.: +212 524 483200
golf@samanah-maroc.com
www.samanah.com
Team:
General Manager : Jean Luc Lattuca
Sales Manager : Miss Majda Oumaasou
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Course(s):
Nicklaus Design Desert Course (18 hole)
M/Black: 6,735 m;
W/Blue: 5,696 m
Facilities:
Driving-range and practice facilities
(7 hectares). 9 hole Pitch & Putt. Club
rental available

Green fee: in MAD
18/9 holes
Adult: 750/400
Junior: 350/o.r.
Caddy or buggy mandatory on
the course.
Buggy: 400/250
Caddy: 150 MAD
(base fee,)
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community of quality and values

COME AND PLAY THE LEADING WAY
Now that you know which clubs belong to World of Leading Golf
and have gained your own impression of what we have to offer, we
would like to invite you to come and see for yourself.
Enjoy playing golf the way it should be – on immaculate courses
in beautiful surroundings; in clubs welcoming you at eye level and
offering all the services you may wish for before, during and after
the game.
Discover a superior world of golf with World of Leading Golf.
We are looking forward to your visit!

Keep track of the goings-on at World of Leading Golf;
learn more about new members and great tournaments,
trips and events you may want to participate in at
www.world-of-leading-golf.com
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COMMUNITY
OF QUALITY & VALUE
Every professional player, every leader, every coach is
not alone. There is always a team behind to achieve the
common goals together, to guarantee the performance
and always develop the product, service, form etc. to
become better and bigger.

Golf Genius
Tournament & Events software
Golf Genius Software powers tournament management
at thousands of private clubs, public courses, resorts,
and golf associations all over the world

Thats why we are very proud the following supporters
and partners joining from 2018 our WLG team to realize
the idea of an umbrella brand in all business areas for
our member clubs.

Golf Globe
Travel operator / creator
As exclusive cooperation partner of TUI Deutschland
GmbH, the golf specialist GOLF GLOBE has taken over
the business of the golf tour operators TUI Golf and
airtours Golf on October 1st 2014. Since then they are
working closely together with more than 10,000 travel
agency partners in Germany, Austria and Switzerland.

PARTNERS
International Golf Research
Consultancy
WLG Mystery Tests
Benchmarking

SPONSORS
Golf Kontor
Golf Course Equipment
Official supporter of many Golf Leagues in Europe,
Green Keeper Association, PGA of Germany etc.
Production/Distribution all over Europe
Golf House
WLG golfers (& staff) collection 2018/2019
One of the largest store player in Europe with over 29
branches with over 900,000 visitors per year and an
immense web shop with over 130,000 orders per year.
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COOPERATIONS
World Corporate Golf Challenge
Worldwide Tournament Cooperation
The World Corporate Golf Challenge began in the
United Kingdom in 1993 in association with The Times
Newspaper. The intention was simple: Provide companies
with a platform that would help enhance relationships
both internally (incentives, communications, human
resources, etc.) and externally (clients, suppliers, etc.).
The event is now an international network of
national amateur golf tournaments promoted and run
by sports marketing organizations (the licensees) in
association with local national print media partners. The
annual winners from each territory compete in the
World Final representing not only their company but
also their country and national media partner.
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